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ABSTRACT
Maltreatment that occurs during childhood impacts on the development and
maturation of the individual throughout his or her life. The application of an ecosystemic play therapy approach to working with children who have been maltreated was
the focus of this practicum. The practicum experience included seeing children on a

weekly basis for a year to help them with issues related to the experiences of maltreatment. A review of the literature regarding issues related to abuse and trauma in
children and play therapy is provided. Three case exarnples are described in this report
including an analysis of the results of standardized measures. Clinical themes relevant to
working with maltreated children using an ecosystemic play therapy approach are
discussed and include: assessmenf the therapeutic relationship, development of the child,
attachment, Ioss, and defense mec hanisms.

INTRODUCTION AND LEARNING GOALS
introduction

Social work practice often involves working with people who are in need of or are
requesting help to deal with a variety of issues/problems that anse in the coune of their
lives. The realrn of interventions may involve working with an individual, family, group
or other systems. The aim of this practicum was to study the application of individual
child therapy/play therapy within an ecological approach.
After working in the social work field for several years, from a systems perspective, 1
came upon situations where individuai work at a deeper more specific level seemed
warranted. Although assessing this as a potential need 1 felt il1 equipped for the task.
Similarly, 1 could not see myself working with individuals without taking an
ecologicaYsystems point of view. While working with farnilies it appeared that some
needed intervention on three levels: an individual level, a family systems level and a
larger systems level. This perspective is complicated by a view of being cautious about
families who present with a belief that the child is the problem. How is one sensitive to
individual needs within a context without absolving respowibility fiom other parts of the
system? How do you ensure individuals as well as farnilies get what they need?
Wachtell(1994) points out the dilemma by stating that: "Although there is some risk of
masking family issues by paying too much atîention to the troubled child, not to focus on
the child is ofien to deprive the child of the assistance he or she needs and deserves"
(p. 13).

The Iiterature supports the need for individual treatment for particular populations of
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children (Brems, 1993; Gil, 1991; Mann & McDermott, 1983; O'Connor, 199 1; Webb,
1991). Mann and McDermott ( 1983) note that children who have expenenced physical,
sexual, emotional abuse and/or neglect often present with and suffer some form of
"darnage" From the experience(s) such as depression, behavioral difficulties, pseudo
maturity, educational difficulties, anxiety, low self-concept, and lack of trust. They also
suggest that rernoval from the home or intervention with the parents is not always enough
to relieve the child's distress, noting that parents often have a history of abuse or family
dysfunction. lntergenerational patterns of dysfunction may be an underlying factor. Also
the child who is removed from the home and placed in foster care may at times present
behaviors or ways of relating that may precipitate senal foster placements. Individual
treatment is indicated in many situations.
The children seen for individual treatment in this practicum presented with a variety
of issues including sexual abuse, witnessing of parental violence, loss, chaotic family
home and placement in foster care. Generally, a child therapy mode1 was used in this
practicum for guiding the overall individual work with children. More specifically a play
therapy theoretical framework was used for guiding the therapy process. Leve ( 1995)
highlights the following cornmon aspects in child therapy. First of all, therapy with
children involves developing a close, tnisting relationship. This is particularly essential
when working with children who have experienced sorne form of trauma, cnsis or
chronic difficulties in their Iives. Secondly, emotional release/expression of feelings is
facilitated in a variety of ways. Thirdly, cognitive and experientia1 learning occurs,
either directly or indirectly, for the purpose of teaching more adaptive ways of
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behavingkoping. Lastly, are attempts to encourage generalization of the new ways of
behaving to the child's environment (Leve, 1995). Another key point to child therapy is
being able to consider presenting problems within the context of a child's overall
development. Additionally, knowing about the farnily life stage and history provides
valuable information in understanding the overall mileau of which the child is an active
part. Brems ( 1993) suggests that the intervention process in child therapy involves
addressing the presenting problem, strengthening the child's psychological and emotional
adjustment, and helping the child reach developmental milestones.
An ecological framework combined wïth a play therapy mode1 provided a means to

concepnüilize and intervene with children that recognizes the complexities of working
with children who are part of a broader system (i-e., family, school, society). The
ecological framework provided guidelines for incorporating a more comprehensive view
of the child and allowed for consideration of the transactional aspects between the child
and othen in various systems. This perspective is critical in view of the fact that
children are in many ways vulnerable to their environment. Furthemore it recognizes
that other systems may be a conuibuting factor to the child's difficulties and are an
important part of the intervention process.

Play therapy is a framework that provides a way to undentand and treat children.
Combining individual treatment with an ecological approach achowledges the unique
needs of the child as well as the importance of family systems and community systems
and their interactive role in the healing process of the child.

Learninp Goals

Expected educational benefits of the practicum were as follows:
1. To gain a comprehensive knowledge base of play therapiedchild therapies that are

based on an ecological approach;
2. To become farniliar with the techniques of child therapy/play therapy;
3 To develop skills in the area of play therapy;
4. To acquire knowledge of the population served;

5. To leam more about evaluating social work practice; and
6 . To receive supe~sionto help facilitate my professional growth and development.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The children seen for individual play therapy as part of this practicum experienced
some forrn of maltreatment, therefore the literature on trauma and abuse of children will
be reviewed. This review includes a definition of trauma as well as important clinical

issues to consider in the treatment of traurnatized and/or abused children. In addition,
the treatment issues of abused children and how play therapy attempts to address the
issues are examined. Following is a review of the literature on play therapy. This review
includes a definition of play therapy as well as a discussion of the therapeutic value of
play. Secondly, a brkf summary of the main theoretical frameworks found in the play
therapy literature is presented.

Foilowing is an overview of the process of play therapy

and the key clmical components to working with children. Addiiionally, a brief synopsis
of the ecological approach is given together with the benefits of incorporating this
framework with a play therapy model. Lastly, some of the common techniques used in
play therapy are reviewed.
Children Who Have Ex~eriencedTrauma/Maltreatment

Definition o f Trauma

The literature on child abuse makes reference to the potential for a child to be
traumatized by the experience (Gil, 1991;Webb, 1991 ). Therefore, knowing about the
dynainics of trauma is helpful in recognizing if the child is traumatized and to what
degree, and in understanding potential clinical issues.
First of all, one needs to begin with a definition of trauma. The diagnostic criteria of
pst-traumatic stress disorder established by the Amencan Psychiatrie Association
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suggests that trauma involves an event that is both distressing and outside the normal

realm of human experience. Postraumatic stress may be diagnosed if there are recurrent
and intmive mernories or dreams and if symptoms of denial or numbing such as

avoidance of thoughts and feelings associated with the trauma occur over the course of at
l e s t one rnonth. Other symptoms relating to arousal are also necessary for the diagnosis
and include behaviors such as sleep disturbances and hypervigilance.
A varieîy of other definitions of trauma have been proposed. Horowitz ( 1 990),in his

work with adult trauma, describes the key feature of pst-traumatic stress that is
distinguishable From other diagnoses as: "the linkage of the psychological reactions of
the patient to the nature of an extemai event" (p. 2 1). He sees the individual's stress as
hisnier yearning for trauma mastery and the traumatic event as precipitating symptoms
that in turn affect cognitive functioning and behavior (Horowitz, 1990). Johnson (1989)

categorizes childhood trauma into three groups: victimization, loss, and farnily
pathology. He points out that there are similarities among these three groups with each
one containing "...sufficient stress to cause behavioral syrnptomatology at the time of the
experience" (p. 22). Johnson appears to have the broadest conceptualization of trauma.
There are similarities between Horowitz's definition of adult pst-traumatic stress
disorder and Terr's (199 1) definition of childhood trauma in that they both identiQ an
external event as the tngger to changes in the psyche. Terr (1991) identifies two types of

trauma: Type I and Type II. Type 1 trauma occun following unexpected single events.
She argues that the symptoms related to single incident traumatic events are different
from other types of trauma. These symptoms include: (a) full7detailed memories;
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(b) 'omens"; and (c) misperceptions and mistimings ( T e r 1991, p. 14). Type ii traumas

are those that result From long-standing or repeated exposure to tramas. Terr's ( 1991 )
belief is that a trauma starts with an external event that precipitates intemal changes in
the child which may impact the p e n d s character for li fe. She defines childhood trauma
as: ... the mental result of one sudden, extemal blow or a senes of blows, rendering the
"

young penon temporarily helpless and breaking past ordinary coping and defensive
operations" (p. 1 1). Terr (199 1) identifies four charactenstics that she has found to be
common in most cases of childhood trauma. These four characteristics are: (a) strongly
visualized or othewise repeatedly perceived memones; (b) repetitive behaviors;

(c) trauma specific fears; and (d) changed attitudes about people, aspects of life, and the
future (Terr, 1991). While each of these characteristics is a target for intervention, Terr
( 1991) highlights the importance of dealing with the changed attitudes about people, life

and the future. She focuses on this aspect in particular b e c a w of its potential to result

in maladaptive coping and for a destructive aaitude to becorne part of the child's identity
struchire.

More recently, Hartman and Burgess ( 1993) proposed a new model - Information
Processing of Trauma This model takes into account a neuropsychosocial framework
such that it identifies how information p t s processed on several levels: sensory.

perceptual, cognitive and interpersonal (Hartrnan & Burgess, 1993). The experience,
held in memory when triggered, could result in an altering response such as dissociation
or numbing (Hartman & Burgess, 1993). Another example would be when a certain
smell triggers feelings surrounding the experience. The model has four phases:
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pretrauma, trauma encapsulation, disclosure and post trauma outcome. Pretrauma refen
to individual variables and environmentai variables that exist before the event. Trauma
encapsulation refen to the interplay b e ~ e e nindividual and contextual factors. They
suggest that -'trauma leaming" is the outcome of physiological responses, defenses and
coping mechanisms combined. Part of trauma encapsulation also includes how the
trauma is reenacted or displaced. Disclosure refers to the response received after
disclosure which has the potential to intensify the victim's level of stress. Post trauma
refers to the pattern of responses portrayed as intemaiized or extemalizrd symptoms that
often underlie abuse experiences. They suggest that trauma affects a child's ability to
deal with interpersonal intimacy as well as resulting in behavion of aggression a d o r
avoidance. They argue that 'trauma resolution occurs when there is suficient processing
for the information to be stored, that is, when the event is remembered, the attendant
feelings are neutralized, and the anwiety generated by the event is controlled (p. 49).
Therefore, the child is not driven to dwell or avoid the memory through defense
mechanisms.
There are a number of issues to consider when working with those who have
experienced a trauma. Two key points found in the literature regarding treatment are that
the focus be on (a) the subjective experience and (b) the trauma event (Horowitz, 1990;
Johnson, 1989; Terr, 1991; Wilson, 1989). Both of these are impacted by intrinsic
factors (Le., age, gender, temperament) and environmental factors (i.e., family system,
social support, community) (Wilson, 1989). Wilson's (1989) interactional mode1 of
traumatic stress (re: adults) provides a cornprehensive list of the variables that interact
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between the person and hidher environment to f o m the stress response. These variables
include: (a) person variables such as motives, traits, beliefs, values, abilities, cognitive
structure, mood coping style, defensive style, and genetic propensities; and (b) environment and situational variables such as dimensions of the trauma, expen'ence of the

trauma, structure of the trauma, and pst-trauma milieu. The ultimate goal in workinç
with individuals who have experienced trauma is to reinstate them to a level of
functioning that existed prior to the trauma (Horowitz, 1990). Schwartz and Prout ( 199 1 )
state: "...virtually a11 schoois of treatment acknowledge that the trauma acts as a powerful
external event in the life of the patient that disrupts the smooth functioning of his or her
internai processes. Therapy is supposed to restore the adaptive functioning of these
intemal processes" (p. 37 1).
One distinction of childhood trauma is that the trauma itself rnay disrupt and
certainly complicate the normal developmental process. Consideration of the child's
developmental level is essential in order to determine if the symptoms are in keeping
wit h normal developmental issues or are features of trauma. For instance, trauma may
trigger issues in the areas of affect, interpenonal relations, or behavior (Eth & Pynoos,
1985: Johnson, 1989). The child rnay grow up too soon, or may develop fears that

influence the choices he/she makes. Children are also more vulnerable to whatever the
family environment presents to them. Knowledge of these and other factors are
important in understanding childhood traumaAn important point that P~TKKIS
and Eth (1986) make is that the child's family and

community are ais0 dealing with the traumatic incident. How they react and deai with

the issues presented rnust be considered. How parents react and cope impact on the

child's ability to rnaster the trauma (E'ynoos & Eth, 1986). Other treatment
considerations relate to the type of trauma experienced (e-g., tomado, abuse) and if the
child is a victim of trauma, the duration of the trauma and the time elapsed since the
trauma experienced occurred (Pynoos and Eth, 1 986; Terr, 1991 ).
The core ingredient in al1 definitions of trauma is that the child experiences an
extemal event which causes an extreme stress reaction. This is coupled with symptoms
that are noticeable and intxusive in nature, and are often beyond the child7sability to
cope in a healthy way. Al1 children adapt to the situation in their own unique way,
however. the manner in which they adapt and cope rnay be detrimental, causing further
problems.
The literature points to a Iink between abuse experiences and trauma Gil ( 1991 ),

Terr ( 1991 ), and Eth and Pynoos ( 1985) suggest that children who experience some form
of maltreatment develop symptoms and psychological consequences that could be
considered a trauma reaction. For instance, a child who witnesses vioIence is often
ovenvhelmed, expenences helplessness and may develop nightmares, fear or anxiety. In
fact, Terr (199 1 ) suggests that childhood trauma may be created by one sudden shock or
by a series of exîemal events including child abuse. Pynoos ( 1990) reports that p s t -

traumatic stress symptoms in children have been iinked to expenences such as sexual or
physical abuse and exposure to violence. Kendal 1-Tacken, Williams, and Finkelhor
( 1993) in their review of studies on the

impact of sexual abuse found that in the majority

of victirns there was a high frequency of pst-traumatic stress symptoms. Simitarly,
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Deblinger, McLeer, and Henry ( 1990) report that recent studies (Krener, 1985; McLeer et
al., 1988; Deblinger et al.. 1989) suggest that the symptoms of sexually abused children
rneet the full or partial diagnostic criteria for pst-traumatic stress disorder.

Abuse has the potential to traumatize a child because the experiences are
ovenvhelining and result in a stress reaction precipitating symptoms that affect a child's
development, behavior and perception of the world. Studies suggest that the severity of
abuse is not necessarily related to trauma and therefore consideration must be given to
the individual child's subjective experience and perceptions (Gil, 1998; Pytoos, 1990).
The child's subjective experience provides a clue to the resultant impact. Gil(199 1)
States "only the children c m tell or show us what meaning the experience has had to
them" (p. 40). Individual treatment for childhood trauma andior abuse is recognized as
necessary for addressing the issues associated with what has happened (Gil, 1991;
Johnson, 1989; T m , 1991 ).
Treatment Issues and Plav T h e r a ~ ywith Abused Children

The types of abuse children experience may include physicai, sexual, emotional,
psychological and neglect (Oates, 1996). The abuse experience has long term
implications for children7semotional health and future relationships. For instance, for
survival, abused children often avoid or block the painhl mernories and emotions that
have corne about due to the experience.

Mann and McDermott (1983) suggest that most child victims of maltreatment sufTer
psyc hological damage of some form or another and various problems have been
associated with those who have been abused (Gil, 1991;Kendall-Tackett et al., 1993;

Mann & McDermott, 1983; Oates, 1996). Di fficul ties ofien present as extemalized

and/or intemalized symptoms. Kendall-Tackett et al. ( 1993) in their review of recent
studies, found a number of common symptoms in sexually abused children: fear and
anxiety, depression, sexualized behavion, poor self-esteem, somatic compiaints,
aggression, schooüleaming problems, behavioral problems, and self-destructive
behavion. They also point out that there is no single profile of an abused child and that
some children are asymptomatic. It is typically these sorts of symptoms that become the
presenting problem when children are referred for therapy. Looking at the symptom in
context promotes exploration of the useful intent of the behavior and the many variables
that affect children who have experienced maltreatrnent (Gil, 1998).
Gil(199l) as well as Kendall-Tackett et al. (1993) assert that there are several
variables that affect the impact of abuse including: age, severity, chronicity, relationship
to the offender, environmental factors, personality and biological factors. Still other
factors suggested by Kendall-Tackett et al.( 1993) as influencing impact and symptoms
are: cognitive abilities, cognitive interpretation of the abuse, coping skills, and pnor
adjustment. Undentanding the chiid's intemal structure involves knowing more about
the common issues recognized in maltreated chi ldren.

Mann and McDermott (1 983) identiQ abused children as having some common
issues that require treatment:
1. Fear of physical assault or fear of abandonment leading to depression

and anxiety. These trigger defenses of aggression, distrust, and problems
with impulse control.
2. Failure to meet parents' distorted expectations leads to defective object

relationships, struggles over dependency, internalilation of a "bad child
self-image with poor self-esteem. It furthen the depression already present.
3. Dificulty achieving separation and autonomy. The child remains tied to

"splitting7' the self and othen into al1 good or al1 bad, based on experiences
of k i n g altemately rewarded and rejected unpredictably and arbitrarily.
4. Multiple rejections, out-of-home placements, including hospitalizations,

prolonged and heightened separation anxiety and ambivalence over attachent
to adult caretaken (p. 285).
Sgroi (1982) provides ten impact and treatment issues that dinicians can use as a
guide to working with and understanding sexually abused children. They include:
''damageci goods" syndrome, guilt, fear, depression, low self-esteem/poor social skills,
repressed anger and hostility, impaired ability to trust, blurred role boundanes and role
confusion, pseudomatunty/failure to accomplish developmental tasks, and lastly, self-

mastrry and control.
Another well known fiamework for understanding the impact of sexual abuse is the
four factor theory of Finkelhor and Browne (1985). They describe four traumagenic
dynamics for assessing and conceptualizing potential treatment issues. The first factor,
sexualization, refers to a process whereby sexual feelings are associated with
inappropriate acts that cause confusion and may lead to inappropriate sexual behavior.
Betrayal, a second factor, refen to the child's experience of being hurt by someone he or
she is dependent upon and trusts. This factor also includes the failure of other family
members to protect as well as how the farnily responds to disclosure. The third factor is
stigrnatization which refers to al1 the feelings surrounding the experience such as guilt
and shame that result from messages communicated, and the pressure to keep the abuse
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secret. The fourth factor, powerlessness, refen to the dynamics that happen when a child
is victimized against his or her will. The syrnptoms associated with this dynamic are fear

and anxiety which may be displayed through a number of behaviors such as hypervigilance, nightmares, and somatic complaints. Finkelhor and Browne ( 1985) also note
that some victims may display a "dysfuncttonal" need to control while others rnay have a
sense of not being able to control that which happens to them. Therefore some children

may present as overly cornpliant and helpless making them vulnerable to further abuse.
They propose these four dynamics be used as a way to assess the impact of sexual abuse.
This will then aid in hypothesizing the types of concems/issues the victim has as well as
in developing interventions. Assessrnent of the child's experiences before and afier the
abuse is helpful in differentiating what issues were present before the abuse and which
have corne about as a result of the abuse experience.
White and Allers (1994) in their review of studies on play therapy found the

following seven play behaviors often displayed by abused and neglected children:
developmental immaturity, opposition and aggression, withdrawal and passivity, selfdepreciation and self-destruction, hypervigilance, inappropriate sexual behavior and
dissociation. They also identiS two play thernes, unimaginativelliteral play and
repetition/compulsion, that recur over time in play therapy.
The Merature argues that play therapy is a usefùl approach to working with abused
children for reducing the negative psychological impact of trauma (Gil, 199 1; Johnson,

1989; Mann & McDemott, t 983; Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980; Webb, 1991). Individual

treatment through a play therapy approach can provide children with a positive

1s

relationship experience that sets the ground work for addressing the child's issues and
concems. Equally important,the symbolic language of play allows the child a way to
cornrnunicate, process issues, and develop.
There are unique issues and common issues among the populations of abused
children, however, the literature notes that abused children often experience more than
one type of abuse (Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980; Oates, 1996). With this in mind,
clinicians need to recognize that each child's experience is unique and so should be the
treatment approach.
The literature frequently notes a number of issues and treatment considerations that
ernerge when engaging in individual work with abused children (Gil, 1991;Mann &
McDermott, 1983; Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980; Walker & BoIkovatz, 1988; Webb,

1991). Issues, as well as treatment, need to be considered in tenns of the cognitive,
emotional, physid and behavioral manifestations of the individuai child's abuse
experience (Johnson, 1989). The child's view of the world and pattern of relating to the
world is a critical element to consider and requires intervention (Gil, 199 I; Terr, 199 1).
Martin and Rodeheffer (1980) report three important aspects of the abusive
environment that impact on the child: (a) a b w d children must adapt to a dangerous and
hostile environment, (b) abused children live in an environment where love and

nurturance are not readily available, and (c) developmental delays, distortions and arrests

are common (p. 258). Anger, fear, anxiety, ambivalence, shame, loss and loneliness may
be the cognitive and emotional manifestations of these three elements. Somatic

cornplaints and acting out may be the physical and behavioral manifestations. Ail three

elements affect a child7sworld view and pattern of relating to others.
Abused children develop patterns of relating to the worid that inadvertently are
detrimental to them in some way (Gil, 1983). For exarnple, they are cautious and

mismistful of others and in tum have difficultly with developing close reiationships
which then impacts on the availability of opportunities for nurturance. The literature has
docurnented the difficulties with trust and self-protection children develop because of
repeated exposure to an unpredictable, hostile environment (Gil, 1991, 1983; Sgroi,
1982). Children are dependent on their parents to meet their basic needs. When this

does not occur or occurs inconsistently, children learn to expect little or nothing corn
othen. Simiiarly, abused children may face hurtful repercussions in the form of
emotional or physical abuse if they express their needs or feelings (Gil, 199 1; Mann &
McDermott, 1983; Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980). As a result, children often feel
vu1nerabIe and grow up not really knowing who they are or how to communicate their
needs to others in a healthy way (Gil, 1983). The unpredictability and hostility of their
environment teaches children to not depend upon, and to rnistnrst, others.
Abused children may present with anger, fear and anxiety, vulnerability as well as
ambivalence. Their anger may be at others for not protecting them or anger at
themselves for not being able to cope with or stop the abuse (Gil, 199 1;Mann &
McDermott, 1983; Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980). Children rnay have fears about the
ramifications if they tell about the abuse or other family secrets (Sgroi, 1982). They may

fear having to experience the abuse again (Sgroi, 1982). Children may have feelings of
ambivalence because there were positive aspects in their relationship with the

offender/parent who maltreated them (Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980; Sgoi, 1982).
Children present with an overall sense of vuherability as they reveal themselves in the

play therapy process.
Malchiodi (1997) reports the following cornmonalities among children who populate
shelters for battered women: a need for numirance, generalized anxiety and fear,
withdrawaVdepression, aggression, regression, low self-esteem and posttraumatic stress
disorder. These manifestations seem to be consistent with what the Iiterature on abused
children notes as being potential treatment issues (Gil, 1991;Mann & McDermott, 1983:

Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980; Sgroi, 1982). Other issues identified and that anse from the
child's internalized thoughts and feelings resulting ftom the abusive environment include
loss, anger, ambivalence, loneliness, and shame. Sigroi (1988), for example, notes that
sexually abused children usually have feelings of pain, anger, self-blame and insecurity.

Walker and Bolkovatz (1988) recommend a play therapy approach when working
with sexually abused children. They also provide a comprehensive list of treatment

issues which include the f ~ l l o ~ nfear
g : and lack of trust, mastery and desensitization to
abuse, emotional pseudo-independence, precociousness and seductiveness, protection of
self, emotional distancing and lack of genuineness, shame and selfdoubt, lack of
assertiveness, confrontation with anger, lack of resiliency and vulnerability, and a sense
of specialness (which underlies a sense of betrayal), anger towards women, anger
towards men.
Another issue noted in the literature is the dissociation which abused children may
have used as a way to cope in the abusive environment (Gil, 1998). Putnam, Helmers,
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and Tickett ( 1993)state that dissociation occun on a continuum " ranging from minor
normative dissociation such as daydrearning to psychiatrie conditions, such as multiple
personality disorder'' (p. 73 1). Episodes of "minor" dissociation may occur during play
sessions and have been described as the child appearing lethargic or looking as though he
or she is day dreaming, starring and appearing that he or she is somewhere else (Gil,
1991; Malchiodi, 1997). Walker and BoIkovaa ( 1988) state that "expressing feelings
that originated during trauma incidents when using play materials can teach the child to
avoid the need to continue this emotional splitting" (p. 253). Gi1( 1991, 1993, 1998)
suggests that clinicians develop, with the child, a language for the dissociative behavior,

discuss with the child when it may be helpfÙl/not helpful, and how they know it is going
to happen. The ultimate goal is to learn other behaviors to do instead of the dissociation.
Another issue that arises because of living in an abusive environment revolves around
communication skills. Not only have abused children been rxposed to unhealthy
examples of how to comrnunicate, they have survived by denying or repressing their own
needs and feelings. As a result, treatment is indicated in order to facilitate leaming how
to identiQ and express feelings and comrnunicate more effectively. A play therapy
approach is conducive to engaging the child in non-threatening techniques that provide
the child with knowledge about the spectnirn of feelings. Labeling that individuals
expenence both positive and negative feelings can set the groundwork for helping
children recognize their own and others' feelings. Play therapy facilitates this process by
the therapist labeling feelings characters have in syrnbolic play. Placing a feeling face
poster in the play room can make the child aware of the many feelings possible and
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nonnaiizes the fact that people experience a range of feelings. There are other activities
suggested in the literature that promote feelings expression (James, 1989). Being able to
communicate needs and feelings is a ski11 that will assist them in the future. Do11 play
rnay provide the opportunity to heighten a child's awareness that there is a connection
between emotions and behavior by reflecting back to the child the process with respect to

characters in play (O'Connor, 1991).
Chiidren rnay not have a sense of who they are because of the repeated denial of
needs and feelings. In addition to the acknowledgrnent of needs and feelings, a therapist

rnay need to help children identiQ their likes and disiikes as well as their strengths and
weakness. This rnay also assist with any spliîting that has occurred such as the child
believing people are al1 bad or al1 good. As noted in the literature, abused children rnay
also see themselves as ail bad and require therapeutic intervention to shifi their
perception to a more realishc one (Mann & McDemott, 1983).
An important element in play therapy is that children can practice verbal expression

through characters in play before using them in the real world. Or the child rnay Say to a
character what he or she would never be able to say to the person in real life. Learning
constructive ways to express feelings such as anger, or to deal with h t r a t i o n or feu, is
therapeutic. For instance,a child rnay be encouraged to pretend he or she is angry and
throw a bal1 or punch a pillow, or relaxation techniques rnay be taught. However, abused
children rnay become overwhelmed with the task of expressing negative emotions or in
the expression of any ernotionally laden issue related to the abuse (Deblinger & Hefiin,

1996;Gil, 1991; Terr, 1991). A gradua1 exposure to tasks that invoive addressing the
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thoughts, feelings and memories related to abuse experiences is recommended by several
authors (Deblinger & Heflin, 1996; Gil, 1991). Sirnilarly, play provides the distance
some children require for addressing emotionally laden issues.

Additionally, abused children rnay have observed and leamed to deal with conflict in
unhealthy ways such as through violence. Individual work with children includes helping
them leam healthier ways to solve problems such as thinking through the problem and
considering options for resolution before acting.
Abused children often have parents who are unable to meet their emotional needs.

These unfulfilled needs often result in unexpressed negative and ambivalent feelings
toward their parents or other farnily memben (Martin & RodeheEer, 1983). Play themes
or art work may reveal the child's need or wish to have attention and nurturance. Ln the
context of the therapeutic relationship, children corne to expenence that their feelings

and needs are important and that they are valued and respected. Gil ( 1998)advocates
that abused children require a "corrective and reparative" experience in therapy. A
corrective experience occurs when therapy provides the child with the opportunity to
experience safety, tmst, and ernpathic responsive interactions (Gil, 1998). A reparative
experience occurs when the child is able to integrate the trauma (Gii, 1998). The
therapeutic relationship in a play therapy mode1 provides the path to experiencing a
healing relationship and facilitative efforts by the therapist to support the child in his or
her integration of traumatic events.
Clinicians need to be prepred for the attachment problems that are sornetimes
evident in abused chiIdren (James, 1989; Pearce & Peuot-Pearce, 1994). An abused
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child may have difficulty in establishing a relationship on a emotionai level and
clinicians need to provide a relationship experience that gradually ri& the barrier the
child has to establishing connectedness to othen. Pearce and Penot-Pearce (1994) state
that maltreated children expect to be treated in new relationships how they have been
treated in the past. Early experiences with attachent figures can also set the stage for a
child's expectation of himself or henelf (Pearce & Penot-Pearce, 1994). That is, does
the child see himself or herself as loveable and capable. Several authors note that the
child needs several positive relationship experiences in order to solidify the belief that
others can be responsive and trtlstwonhy and that he or she is loveable (O'Connor &
Ammen, 1997; Pearce & Pezzot-Pearce, 1994).The therapeutic relationship may be the
first meaningful positive relationship where he or she feels vaiued and his or her needs
are met unconditionally. Play therapy with children provides one relationship
experience that helps to address the attachrnent issues found in abused children.

The literature also identifies that abused children oflen feel responsible for the abuse
that has happened to them and they may feel responsible for the family problerns (Elbow,
1982; Sgroi, 1982). Deblinger and Heflin (1996) assert that "many children
inappropriately attribute responsibility for the abuse, either to themselves or to another
innocent person, such as a nonoffending parent" (p. 93j. They also suggest that "it is
more helpful to elicit the child's own thoughts about responsibility for the abuse so that

any distortions or inaccurate thoughts can be addressed specifically" (p. 93). A goal of
play therapy would be to help children recognize that they are not responsible for the

family problems or the abuse so that they do not continue to blame themselves or others
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inappropriately (Deblinger & Heflin, 1996; Gil, 1991;Sgroi, 1982). In therapy, a play
theme may emerge enabling the therapist to explore the child's perceptions regarding
responsibility or a character who symbolically represents the nonofending parent may be
the recipient of much anger.
Abused children may have been exposed to role rnodels that are rigid, including roles
where men are aggressive and women are passive. Play therapy can incorporate
exposure to alternative role models through characters in play or more directly modeled
through the therapeutic relationship. Awareness that roles do not have to be rigid and
that they have choices in how they see themselves or act is necessary for altering their
perception of how they should or should not behave. Sexually abused children rnay have
blurred role boundaries with resdting role confusion (Sgroi, 1982). Educating the child
regarding adult and child roles in play sessions rnay occur in symbolic play or through
stones.
Children need to be provided with information about abuse such as (a) abusive
behavior is unacceptable; (b) children who have been abused have feelings of hurt, anger,

sadness, etc.; (c) they are not responsible for the abuse; and (d) difficulties in school,
behavior problems, and relationship dificulties al1 rnay be a combined result of their
experiences and perceptions (Gil, 1991; Sgroi, 1982). Addressing distortions regarding
any of the above is a goal in individual work with abused children. Play therapy can
address distortions or assumptions by providing information through stories or sentence
completion activities or other types of workbooks that educate the child regarding abuse,
personal safety skills and alternative coping mechanisms.

Deblinger and Heflin ( 1996)

suggest that with sexually abused children, clinicians need to "identiQ and correct
dysfunctional assumptions sexually abused children may develop regarding self,
relationships, sexuality, personal safety, and other related areas of concem" (p. 20). It is
believed that assumptions and distortions can be the root of anxiety, other feelings, or
behavior (Deblinger & Heflin, 19%; Gil, 1991).
In play therapy, issues are revealed in the repetitive themes that emerge either in
symbolic play, art work or storïes. Similady, issues may be revealed through syrnptoms
such as nightmares or somatic complaints. Symptoms and play themes alert the clinician
to issues that are important to the child and those he or she is attempting to resolve (Gil,
1991; Malchiodi, 1997; O'Connor & Arnmen, 1997). For instance, anxiety and fear may
show itself through the child's hypervigilance. Distractions such as the child's request to
go to the bathroom rnay indicate anxiety regarding a play theme or discussion (Brems,
1993). A play theme that repeatedly shows powerlessness and vulnerability of
characters requires carehil observation by the therapist O'Connor's (1 99 1) leveis of
responding to a child's play is a helpful resource for clinicians. The literature notes that
repetition of a play theme is often needed in order for a child to gain mastery and process

a traumatic event or concem (Gil, 1991;Terr, 1991 ).
Play therapy allows children to experience mastery, power and control, to feel more
confident and subsequently carry this over to their world outside the play room. A child
being able to select any play medium, direct the play, direct the therapist to take on roles,
etc. al1 provide opportunities for mastery and control. These behaviors provide the child
with experiences of being assertive. For instance, the child can work through issues of
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power and helplessness in symbolic play by being the powemil character in the scenario
he or she orchestrates. Walker and Bolkovatz ( 1988) suggest that if the issue of persona1
power is not addressed, the child will continue to react as a victim and therefixe remain
vulnerable.
The literature also suggests that clinicians need to be prepared to use both nondirective and directive styles in order to accommodate the treatment needs of abused
children (Gil, 1998; Webb, 1991). For example, some children do not know how to play
and so the therapist rnay need to mode1 how to play or encourage the child to play
suggesting activities and themes. Other times, clinicians need to be nondirective,
respond empathically and accept the child unconditionally. For instance, based on the
child's need for safety and for developing trust, a noninûusive and nondirective approach
is essential. Both non-directive and directive styles rnay be required to deal with a
child's defense mechanisrns. Because of the issues related to abuse, it is important for
clinicians to provide a relationship experience that is saFe and non-inmisive. At the same

time, abused children rnay cope by using defense mechanisms such as denial or
avoidance, and rnay benefit from supportive encouragement to express thoughts and
feelings. Although these defenses rnay be interfenng with the child7sability to f o m
healthy relationships, pacing and sensitivity is key to working with children.
Additionally, education on child abuse and prevention rnay be considered as part of
the treatment process because of its benefits. Educating abused children about facts such

as: they are not alone in having experienced abuse and the benefits of developing a
safeiy plan including a list of several people they can count on for help is important.
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Another resulting benefit may be that the child realizes he or she did not cause the abuse
and that he or she is not "bad". Raising the topic of sexual abuse helps to desensitize the
child to talking about the experience.
Treatment of non-offending parents is usually indicated for several reasons
including: a history of abuse in their family of on'gin, strained parent-child relationships,
and the need to ensure the protection of chiidren (Gil, 1991; Mann & McDermon, 1983;
Sgroi, 1982). The offender, whether a parent or sibling, also needs treatment. Foster

parents also require support in understanding the child's needs and to prevent patterns of
relating that are destructive (Mann & McDermott, 1983). Many authors (Gil, 1991;
Sgroi, 1987; Sheinberg, Tme, & Fraenkel, 1994) suggest a multimodal approach to the
treatment of children including individual, family, parent-child and g o u p therapy. Of
particular concem is the need to ensure continued protection and safety of the child.
This involves monitoring of the home environment either by the therapist or other

systems designated for child protection such as Child and Family Services and ofien it is
al1 systems involved that provide some level of monitoring. Additionally, several authon
suggest sensitivity to the treatment being irnplemented and how parents may react to
something such as a more self-confident, assenive child (Gil, 1991; Mann &
McDermott). Family dynamics rnust always be taken into consideration. Needless to
say, treating troubled children is a complex endeavor that involves integrating individual

and systemic dimensions. Several authon agree that emotional space and repetitive

expression of the trauma is needed by victims of child abuse (Gil, 1991; Johnson, 1989;
Walker & Bolkovag 1988). The family also requires some form of intervention to aid
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in understanding the child's behaviors and needs, and for addressing parenting or other
individual issues of the parent.
In summary, some of the key points found in the literature are that abused children
benefit from (a) oppominities for control and mastery, (b) opportunities for selfexpression and (c) an environment where they feel safe and nurtured (Gil, 1991 ; Mann &
McDermott, 1983; Sgroi, 1982). Understanding the impact of abuse involves paying
attention to a host of variables.
Abused children suffer an emotional pain that can be ovenvhelming and result in

symptoms that impact how they relate, what they expect of themselves and others, and,
importantly, how they understand their sense of responsibility in a11 of the above. Clearly
children require support in order to integrate and navigate through the process of their
experiences. A play therapy approach is one of the ways to achieve these goals and is
recognized as effective in helping abused children (Gil, 1991; Mann & McDermotî,
1983; O'Connor, 1991; Schaefer, 1985; Walker & Bolkovatz, 1988).
PLAY TRlERAPY

Definition of Play T h e r a ~ v
AxIine, who is well known if the field of play therapy for her nondirective client
centered approach, emphasizes the importance of the therapeutic relationship and the
belief in self-directed growth. Although a great deal of the play therapy literature refers
to Axline's (1969) approach and her phciples in therapy with children, there are
vanations on how people define play therapy and its process (Landreth, 1982; O ' C o ~ o r ,
1991; Schaefer & O'Connor, 1983). In their review of studies of play therapy, White and
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Allers ( 1994) found that the definition of play therapy varied Their research notes that
most practioners "defined their work based on the fundamental guidelines of Axline
( 1947) or Landreth ( l982)"(pp. 392-393). Othen used a more specific approach such as

that outlined by Jemberg ( 1979). The rnajority did not provide a specific definition of
play therapy. Similarly, Gil (199 1) points out "... child therapy is often used
interchangeably with the term play therapyV(p.26). The literature seems to focus on one
aspect, either the theoretical orientation (e-g., psychoanalytic) or the technique(s) (e.g.,
art therapy) or the particular population of focus (e-g., children of divorced parents or

abused children). For instance, many techniques such as art therapy, mutual story
tell ing, etc. do not necessarily provide a theoretical framework behind the technique.
Similarly, the literature may review clinical issues relevant to working with a specific
population such as abused chi ldren while incorporating a play therapy rnethod.
Janet West ( 1990) attempts to define and distinguish between "play work" and "play
therapy" and points out that the term play therapy is often used to refer to alf play based
approaches in the treatment of children. Under the term of play work she includes the
following categories: spontaneous play, guided play, assessment play and focused
therapeutic play. Briefly, spontaneous play is just that -play which the child chooses to
engage in spontaneously; guided play is time limîted plus worker determined and for a
particular reason; assessment play is used to undentand the child and his or her needs;
focused therapeutic play is also time limited and occun after play assessment to address
specific needs (West, IWO).
She defines play therapy as:

...a holistic approach, using play as a means of helping, in a

non-invasive way, the physical, spintual, emotional and cognitive
aspects, both conscious and unconscious, taking account of past,
present and future of the 'whole' child. Play therapy is concemed
with children's feelings, not just their behavior. The therapist is
largely 'waiting' and 'aîtending' upon the child, accepting and
respecting the child and having implicit faith that the process of
therapy works (West, 1990, p. 34).
West (1990) appears to take a reIationship/client-centeredapproach to therapy in that she
conveys a belief that the child guides the therapy process and will inevitably direct
therapy in such a way as to facilitate more healthy ways of relating. Some may argue
that West is essentially differentiating between fonns of directive and non-directive play
t herapy .

There does not appear to be a standardized definition of play therapy. What is
different among the various approaches is the (a) length of therapy, (b) the purpose or
goal of the therapy, and (c) the therapist7srole (e.g., directive or nondirective). For
instance, in a hospital setting play therapy rnight be used to help the child understand and
prepare for surgery and therefore is time limited and focused on one specific issue.
ûther approaches are more holistic in the sense that they consider numerous factors that
impact on the child and his or her ecosystem. However, common elements among the
different approaches are the belief that play is considered useful for (a) engaging a child,
(b) for diagnostic purposes, and (c) for therapeutic purposes.

Children and Play

In trying to define play therapy, 1 found it helpful to start with and review the core
concept behind therapy with children, namely play. Play is the foundation and medium
that allows for al1 the other key clinical components of therapy with children to occur.
Several authon point out the attributes inherent in play (Brems, 1993; Leve, 1991 :
O'Connor, 1991). Play is described as enjoyable for the child, it is spontaneous and "is
intrinsic in that it is done for its own sake and not a means to an end" (Leve, 1991 ).
Frank (1982) cited in Landreth (1982) views a child's play as a "way for explonng and
experirnenting" (p. 23). This phrase seems to fit nicely with what children do in play and
also is the core ingredient to leaming and promoting the development of skills. Play,
during therapy, is meaningfil for a child on many levels including allowing the child
the oppominity to engage in drama that in tum can provide both leaming and ernotional
distance fiom actual events that may be causing dificulty.
The literature on therapy with children ofien detines play in terms of its h c t i o n . For
instance, Brems (1993) identifies three purposes of play. These three purposes or
functions include self-development, maturation, and relationship development. She
describes the self-development function as occurring when the child uses play to express
thoughts and feelings, explore interests, and to gain a sense of control. Secondly, play is
seen as providing an oppomtnity to grow developmentally in areas such as motor skills,
cognitive skills, Ianguage, and problern solving skills thus allowing maturation to occur.
Through this skill development the chiid also leams about the environment around him

or her. Thirdly, the relationship h c t i o n is reported as occumng through the use of role
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playing with play materials and/or with others as well as through the development of
social skills. O'Connor and Ammen (1997) talk about "mastery motivation" and suggest
that children have an inherent drive to explore as well as master that which is presented
to them in the physical and social environment. If this mastery motivation is constricteci,
it often leads a therapist to explore what factors may have impacted on the child's desire

to master the environment. Overall, play is an essential aspect to growth and
development in children.
Thera~euticValue of Plav

Of equal importance to the function of play is the therapeutic value of play. Firstly,
many individual therapies for children use play as a means to engage the child, to build a
relationship and as a mechanism to facilitate change. Arnster ( 1982) describes the
following six uses of play in therapy: for diagnostic understanding of the child, to
establish a working relationship, to break through a child's defenses against anxiety, to
help a child verbalize certain conscious material and associated feelings, to help a child
act out unconscious material and to relieve accompanying tension, and to develop a
child's play interests which can be carried over into daily life (pp. 34-4 1). As Amster
( 1982) and other authon (e.g., O'Connor, 1991) suggest, play

is of therapeutic value in

that it provides a way to understand, assess and intervene with children.

Furthemore, play is of therapeutic value in that it provides a means for children to
communicate and helps establish a relationship between a child and therapist. In fact,
the literature supports that children express their feelings and fantasies more readily in

play (Axline, 1969; Oaklander, 1988; Schaefer & O'Connor, 1983). As noted by several
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authorities in the field, children are often not equipped with the ability to articulate their
thoughts and feelings verbally or make the connections between these feelings and an
event or interaction ( Leve, 1995: O'Connor, 1997; Webb, 1991 ). The medium of play is
a significant tool not only for the therapist but also for the child to be able to disclose and

work through issues. Brems (1 993) recognizes that play is of therapeutic value in that it
facilitates the developrnent of a unique relationship between the child and the therapist.
The relationship is unique because the child likeiy has not expenenced a relationship
quite like this with another adult. The depth and use of the therapeutic relationship may
differ among theorists but al1 believe this relationship to be key for several rasons.
Many daim that there is a healing component of play that occurs through not only the
child's expression of feelings and thoughts but also by the therapist's response to these
expressions (Axline, 1969; Brems, 1993; Landreth, 1982; O'Connor, 1991). That is to
say, expression provides release which is considered of therapeutic value in and of itself
while consistently responding to these feelings and thoughts in an empathic way is also
therapeutic in that it may provide a corrective emotional expenence. kdine ( 1969)
highlights the importance of conveying acceptance of and respect for the child. When a
child is valued he or she is also nurtured. Undoubtedly, creating an environment in
which the child feels safe, understood and car& for is critical in order to build trust in
the therapeutic relationship.

To summarize, some of the therapeutic aspects of play are that it provides an
opportunity for the release of feelings, and selfdiscovery and awareness, and an

opportunity to learn more adaptive behaviors (Axline, 1969; Schaefer, 1985), and to

develop on many levels (i-e., social, cognitive, physicai, etc.). The therapeutic
environment, combined with the therapist's facilitation of focusing on process issues
during play, is a main ingredient in play therapy sessions. Therapy also involves helping
the child to access and strengthen imer resources that can be instrumental in perhaps

preventing future dificulties. Al1 major approaches to play therapy believe that play is
of therapeutic value for a troubled child (Schaefer, 1985).

Models of Plav Tbera~y:
The theoretical orientation guides how a therapist approaches and intervenes with a
child. The play therapy literature tends to categorize them as either directive or nondirective. The therapist determines whether the therapy is directive or non-directive. In
directive therapy the clinician provides more structure or Ieads the play session in order
to address a particular issue. Non-directive therapy, often synonymous with Axline's
( 1947) approach,

is non-intrusive and relies on the child to direct as well as set the Pace

of therapy. One could argue that there seems to be more depth in the therapeutic
relationship in a non- directive approach. Gil(199 1) states "Directive therapies are by
nature more short-term, more symptom oriented, and less dependent on the therapeutic
transference than are nondirective therapies" (p. 36). More recently the literature
proposes that the therapist be flexible enough to tailor the intervention to suit the needs
of the child (Brems, 1993 : Leve, 1995; O'Connor & Ammen, 1997) . That is, depending
on the presenting issue and particular child, the therapist may choose to take a directive
or nondirective approach. Additionally, there is debate about whether a "mie" clientcentered approach is suficient in al1 cases or whether more structured interventions are

needed for some populations, such as children who have experienced trauma.
The main theoretical approaches highlighted in the play therapy literature are the
psychoanalytic approach, relationship approach, structured approach and behavio ral
approach. Ecosystemic play therapy is a more recent approach and will also be
reviewed.
Levy's (1939) release therapy is discussed frequently under the heading of stmctured

play therapies. This approach is grounded in a psychoanalytic framework and a belief in
the cathartic value of play. This approach allows for the therapist to structure play as a
means to bnng forth and release emotions that are identified as the cause of a child's
dificulty. Schaefer ( 1985) describes the following three forms of release therapy that
have been developed. One form is where the therapist encourages the release of
"instinctual drives" such as throwinga bal1 like you're mad. Another fom is where
feelings are released by creating a particular situation representative of a standardized
situation such as sibling rivalry (Schaefer, 1985). Thirdly, a release of feelings can occur
by constructing in play a stressful event that has occurred in the child's life. Release

therapy is based upon the principle of catharsis in that re-experiencing an event allows
for the release of emotions connected to a padcular life experience. The advantage of
re-creating a stressful life event in the play room is that it provides an element of control
for the child such that he or she can change the outcome of the event. Another aspect to
release therapy is that repetition may be required for the release and processing of
emotions. As some events can be overwhelming to a child, repetition allows hirn or her
the opportunity to process things slowly, psece by piece. This approach, of course, falls

under the category of directive therapy whereby the therapist is in control, selecting
particular play materiais to bring out feelings.
Schaefer (1985) points out that one of the advantages of using a more structured
approach is that it allows the therapist to address a specific problem more quickly,
however, he cautions that this approach only be used when "...a therapeutic relationship

exists and the child is able to handle deep and often powerful feelings" (p. 101). This
raises the issue of the child's readiness to address the stressful event and ego strength.
Timing is a crucial consideration. A disadvantage of this approach is that it rnay not be
suitable for al1 children. For example, the child may be feeling vulnerable in his or her
current situation and as a result not have the necessary resources to cope with a past
trauma. Possibly, instead, a structured group approach such as one for sexually abused
girls may be more appropriate in dealing with particular issues for a particular child. On
the other hand, one could also argue, from a humanistic approach, that a child would
direct, re-experience and release feelings related to a traumatic event in hisher own tirne
therefore structuring the scene would not be necessary.
The psychoanalytic play therapy approach faci l itates thera peutic change during
therapy by the "therapist's interpretation of a child's words and actions, as well as the
analysis of the transference relationship, to help children achieve insight into their
unconscious confiicts" (Schaefer, 1985, p. 95). This approach falls under the category of
non-directive. Brems ( 1993) notes that the psychoanalytic and psychodynarnic therapies
subscribe to a uconflict mode1 of pathology" and believe that "sirnply put, ... there is a
conflicting relationship between one or more aspects of the child's personality" (p. 265).
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Melanie Klein and Anna Freud are the most noted theorists in this area. Klein is noted as

using analysis of the child's transference relationship with the therapist as the key to
understanding the child's conflicts. This approach assumes that the child transfen the
earlier expenences and feelings about hisher parents ont0 the therapist. Klein would
also interpret the symbolic meanings of toys and would encourage children to express
their hostilities through play (Schaefer, 1985). Anna Freud is noted in the literature as
using play more as a means to build a relationship (Esman, 1983; Gil, 199 1;Schaefer &
O'Connor, 1983). Freud then shifted to focusing more on verbal interactions (Schaefer
& O'Connor, 1983). Schaefer and O'Connor (1983) note that Freud saw her approach as

being suited for anxiety based disorders in children while Klein believed that any child
could benefit from her approach. The therapist has an active role in the process of
therapy by putting forward interpretations (Esman, 1983; Schaefer, 1 985).
Insight is the goal of psychoanalytic therapy and is achieved through the transference
relationship and interpretations. Schaefer ( 1985) critiques this approach indicating that a
child's capaciîy for insight is limited and in itself does not necessarily lead to changes in
behavior. He also argues that therapists are not able to make accurate interpretations.
Freedheim and Rus (1 983 ) suggest that "insight-oriented therapy is appropriate for
children who have good overall ego development, can tolerate amîety7 are stniggiing

with intemal conflicts, trust adults, and are able to think about their behavior and what it
means" (p. 984). Using this information as a guideline would result in very young and
many troubled children, such as those who have suffered abuse, not being appropriate for
insight oriented treatment.
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The third and most common play therapy approach is known as relationship therapy

or client-centered therapy. Car1 Rogers, Frederick Allen and Otto Rank are some of the
well known theorists while Virginia Axline is the most widely known theorkt associated
with the nondirective child-centered relationship approach (Gil, 1991 ; Schaefer &
O'Connor, 1983). The relationship between the therapist and child is the core of this
approach. Principles of the model are based on a belief that all people have the potential
for growth and that therapy fac i 1itates the '&self-curativepowers" each person holds
(Schaefer, 1985). Essentially the therapist tries to see the child's perspective of the
world while at the same time creating an atmosphere where, through free play, a child
can become self-aware and selfdirected (Axline, 1969). Another well known author of

child therapy, Moustakas (l959),also takes a relationship approach with an existential
component to it. That is, the therapist expresses the expenences felt in the therapeutic
relationship. Communicating this is thought to help the child define and recognize
hisker own feelings and sense of self (Schaefer, 1985).
The therapist's role in this approach is nondirective, creating an environment of free
play, providing a relationship whereby a child feels accepted and understood, which in
tum facilitates the child becoming more aware of hislher emotions. The rationale behind

using the client-centered model is that the environment created in the play sessions
together with the therapist-client relationship provides the oppominity for the child to
strive for emotional growth. No review of the literature would be complete without
outlining AxIine7s(1 969) eight pnnciples:
1. The therapist must develop a warm, fhendly relationship with the child, in

which good rapport is established as soon as possible.
2. The therapist accepts the child exactly as he is.

3. The therapist establishes a feeling of permissiveness in the relationship so

that the child feels fiee to express his feelings completely.
4. The therapist is alert to recognize the feelings the child is expressing and

reflects those feelings back to him in such a manner that he gains insight into
his behavior.
5 . The therapist maintains a deep respect for the child's ability to solve his

own problems if given an opponunity to do so. The responsibility to make
choices and to institute change is the child's.
6. The therapist does not attempt to direct the child's actions or conversation

in any manner. The child leads the way; the therapist follows.
7. The therapist does not attempt to hurry the therapy along. It is a gradua1

process and is recognized as such by the therapist.
8. The therapist establishes only those limitations that are necessary to

anchor the therapy to the world of reality and to make the child aware of
his responsibility in the relationship (pp. 73-74).
Behaviorists also utilize play in working with children and in facilitating change.
Behavioral therapies developed in the 1960's are based on the assumption that pinciples
of leaming can be applied to behavioral problems (Gil, 1991). A behavioral approach

can be applied using either a conditioning or social leaming mode]. Behavior targeted
for change must be measurable. That is, it must be observed, described and counted.
The goal of intervention is to decrease behavior that is problernatic. Expressing feelings

or creating an atmosphere for release of feelings are not a focus in this approach. The
role of play is for building rapport and is a venue to implement treatment (Brems, 1993).
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The therapist's role involves developing as well as impiementing a behavioral plan using
reinforcers or modeling.
Classical conditioning involves the pairing of a stimulus with a response. An innate
response is associated with a stimulus and therefore the person passively responds to the
stimulus. In operant conditioning the person is an active participant. Operant
conditioning requires that a person responds firsf then he/she experiences a consequence
for the behavior (Hetherington & Parke, 1975). For instance, the person intentionally
behaves in a way to bring about a reward or avoid punishment (Boume & Ekstrand,
1979).
Social leaming theory assumes that behavior is primarily determined through leaming

in the environment (Bourne & Ekstrand, 1979). Bandura (197 1 ), a well known social
leaming theorist, emphasized the role of observation and imitation of others in promoting
behavior change. His research showed how modeling could facil itate changes in
behavior (Boume & Ekstrand, 1979). An advantage of this approach is that modeling is
a non-intrusive way to provide a child with options regarding how to deal with a
particular situation.
Criticism of behavioral approaches are that they do not pay attention to factors such

as heredity or physiology that some research like the study of twins suggests are
influences on human behavior (Bourne & Ekstrand, 1979). Reinforcen, whether positive
or negative, have been shown to affect a child's behavior and may have utility in the
assessment/intervention of behavioral problems. The pnnciples behind behavioral
theory ofien can be helpful in understanding children's behavior and when working with

parents or schools to undentand and modiQ behavior.
Common to a11 approaches is that play is used as a means to establish rapport with a
child. Additionally, a11 approaches aim to reduce the presenting symptom, however, in
different ways. For instance, a child's development may be arrested or hisfher way of
thinking might be constricting his or her available choices. Play therapy stnves to
address elements that have resulted in arrested or constncted development. Al1 but a
behavioral approach believe that play is of therapeutic value. The therapeutic
relationship is needed as a foundation for facilitating change in al1 theories. In a
behavioral approach, play and the therapeutic relationship are more a means to engage
the child. In conclusion, it is the theoretical orientation that usually influences the
therapeutic process and how the therapist views change. Remembering that each child is
unique and therefore the therapy process for each child tvill unfold differently is
fundamental regardless of the approach.
Besides the main theoretical approaches of play therapy reviewed above, it seems

worth mentioning O'Connor's (1 99 1, 1997)theoretical approach. O'Connor ( 1991 )
presents an "integrated model" of play therapy which pulls rogether parts of several
theories into one where the child's developmental level is the base from which goals and
interventions are fomulated. His mode1 also takes into account the inter-relationship
between the child and other systems (i-e., farnily, peers, society). Therefore, being aware
of the life cycle stages of the individual and the farnily is essential for the practice of
therapy. O' Connor's (1 997) more recent ecosystemic play therapy approach is an
extension of his earlier integrated model. The ecosystemic play therapy proposed by
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O'Connor attempts to incorporate king able to utilize either a directive or nondirective
approach. One of the main aspects of the theory is to consider the child in the context of
hisher environment (O'Connor & Ammen, 1997). In ecosystemic play therapy,
recognition is given to the transactional nature of people, and individual therapy is used
in conjunction with other systems interventions. Another main thrust of this theory is to
continually evaluate the process by which a child attempts to get his or her needs met as
well as the ecosystern's needs and response to the child. O'Connor and Arnmen (1997)
state "the child's ecosystem includes both the child's interactional system and the child's
intrapsychic system as interdependent ways of being in the world" (p. 4). The ultimate
goals of this play therapy approach are to resolve psychopathology, to help the child get
hisher needs met in a healthy way, and to facilitate optimal fbctioning.
Ecolwical Framework
A more in-depth review of the ecological mode1 seems wananted when working with

children because of the interplay between the child, farnily and other systems such as
school. Benswanger (1 982)' in reference to stressful events in childhood, states that
"specialists in child development have corne to recognize that a cornplex interplay of
forces influences the way a child reacts, how he copes, makes use of available resources,
or fails to recover" (pp. 267-268). Similarly, many authon of play therapy acknowledge
that there are many factors to consider al1 in the context of the child's experience
(O'Connor, 1991). Factors such as developmental stage, family interactions, critical
events and more. An ecological perspective allows the therapist to take into
consideration the complex transactional components operating between the child and the

environment.
The ecological framework promotes a comprehensive assessrnent process including
data collection about those systems the child is a part of such as farnily, school,
community, and ethnic/cultural factors. The ecological perspective takes into account
person characteristics as well as situational variables, which in turn helps in determininç
the potential range of influences on the presenting problem. The key point is that the

ecological framework altows for a broader view of client problems, not only in terms of
interference, but also in tenns of resources.
Hartman and Laird (1983) outline four principles of practice that "grow naturally out

of an ecological perspective7' (p. 72). First of all, problems are seen as "... deficits in the
environment, as dysbctional transactions behveen systems, as adaptive strategies, or as
results of intempted growth and development..." (p. 72 ). Secondly, they argue that
locating a single cause or cure is insuficient considering the complexity of transactions
and suggest a "feedback model of change" (p. 72). This means trying an intervention and
monitoring the response. Thirdly, naturai systems and life experience are seen as an
instrument for change. Lastly, change in one part of the system is presurned to affect al1
other parts of the system.
The ecological model acknowledges that individuals do not [ive in isolation. They
are part of other systems, transactions occur between individuals as well as between
systems and important life events occur on individual, family, community, society and
political levels (Rodway & Trute, 1993). This model also identifies the need to consider
not only interaction between individuals but recognizes the influence of individual
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characteristics in rnatten. For example, an individual's temperament may influence how
he/she views a situation and reacts to a situation. The mode1 recognizes the reality that
there can be things beyond an individual's or family's control (Hartman & Laird, 1983;
Rodway & Trute, 1993). For insiance, community resources such as &y care or respite
seMces that provide needed support to a farnily may be discontinued due to fundinç
issues. The ecological framework allows the clinician to consider many targets for

change, thus it supports interventions being multi-faceted (Rodway & Trute, 1993). A
strength of the framework that is identified by several authors is that the clinician takes
into account the impact a particular intervention may have on other systems
(Benswanger, 1982; Hartman & Laird, 1983; Rodway & Trute, 1993). For example,
encouraging a child to be assertive may put the child at risk if he or she returns to a home
where this is not tolerated and reprimanded (Gil, 1991). However, a limitation of the
framework is that it doesn't necessarily provide the specific techniques regarding how to
intervene.
Benswanger ( 1982) proposes a 'developmental-ecologicalcontext" when working

with children and suggests the following dimensions be considered in the context of the
child7sexperience: family and individual history, family and individual interactions,
temperament, developmental stage, social networks, and community systems. She notes

how a parent's childhood, education, stressfil events, significant achievements and set
backs, and marital situation can impact on the parent-child relationship. Fraiberg (1980)
suggests that unresolved issues of the parent can be a dynamic in the parent-child
relationship and impact on the parent's capacity to empathize with their child. For
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instance, a chiid may become the recipient of the mother's unconscious feelings related
to her own childhood.
An advantage of the ecological perspective is that it helps to pinpoint people in the
child's environment that can influence and support change. Areas of strength and
recumng themes may be brought forth in the mapping of a child7secosystem (Pardeck,
1988). He suggests mapping the people as well as significant events in the child's

ecosystem to provide a better understanding of the child as well as of the family.
Mattaini (1990) points out that although there is utility in focusing exclusively on

individual psychosocial functioning in some circumstances, it usually is insuffxient as a
framework for the cornplex situations dinicians encounter. He suggests that
consideration be given to the "ccontextualweb" in which the client is embedded.
Mamini (1990) states "Social work is about change in the social world and therefore
about human behavior in context" (p. 244).
In surnmary, the benefits of an ecological mode1 are that it provides a broad view for
assessrnent that recogmzes the complexities of hurnan interactions while also allowing
for a conceptual fiarnework where there are more avenues to activate change.
Develoyental issues in Plav Therapy

There is a great deal of development during the childhood years and those working
with children need to be aware of the developmental events and changes that occur in al1

domains of maturation such as cognitive, emotional, physical and psychosocial. It is

important to consider that development may occur at different rates in each domain as
well as within each domain. Additionally, children may attempt to master those areas of

developrnent they may not have rnastered earlier. The most noted developmental
theorists are Jean Piaget (1 952) and Erik Enckson ( 1950) and their respective

f'eworks are helpful for the assessment of a child's development. Piaget's ( 1952)
model of cognitive development provides a guideline for understanding how a child
thinks and acquires knowledge. His model includes the following stages: sensonmotor,
preoperational thought, concrete operational thought, and forma1 operations (Brems,
1993; Germain, 1991). The school age child would be in the concrete operational phase
which spans from seven to eleven years of age and involves several shi fis in cognitive
development. For instance, the child begins to use reason instead of concrete expetience
and he or she is able to classi@objects. In addition, Piaget's (1 962) model regarding the
developrnent of play behavior includes the following stages: sensorhotor play (O -1 8/24
rnonths), symbolic play (2-6 years), and games with rules (6 +). This provides another
elernent for the assessment of age appropriateness of a child's play.
Enckson ( 1950) is known for his stages of psychological development across the life
span. Each developmental stage causes a crisis which in tum precipitates possible
maladjutment and growth (Enkson, 1980). These stages are: trust vs. mistrust,
autonomy vs. sharne/doubt, initiative vs. guilt, industry vs. inferiority, identity vs. identity
diffusion.
As Schaefer and O'Connor (1983) note being aware of the child's development

across spheres (i.e., cognitive, psychological, motor development and play) helps
clinicians in their communication with the child, and expectations of behavior and
cognitive ability. Knowledge of these stages is hel pful for the clinician in understanding
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the child more fully and is usehl in the assessment process when detemining whether a
child's difficulties are in keeping with nomal developrnental processes or not.

O' Connor ( 1991), in his integrated mode1 of play therapy, facton in these kind of
developmental issues.
In addition to being aware of developmental stages, knowing about the possible
influences for arrested or constricted development is just as important. Brems (1 993)
suggests that when working wïtb children consideration be given to the biologcal,
psychological, cultural and physical factors that may have had an influence on the child's
life. For example, a leaming disability, death of a fmily rnember or living through a
tornado would likely impact on a child and his or her development. Therefore, "... it is
important to anchor these events (Iosses and changes) in time relative to the child's age"
(O'Connor & Ammen, 1997, p. 55). Knowledge of these facton and events are critical
to fully understanding the child's behavion, affect and overall needs.
A developmental fkamework provides a way for clinicians to ascertain whether a

child's development is in the range of being age appropriate or if it is atypical.
Designing appropriate interventions requires both knowledge and assessment of a child's
development. For instance, if the presenting issue is to help a child grieve a loss, then
intervention would have to consider the child's development regarding the understanding
of concepts such as death. Furthemore, flexibility in implementing strategïes that are
appropriate to the child's developmental level, and for the issues and problems presented
is critical. The clinician may find utility in using stnictured or unsmictured techniques
depending on the child's needs; or the clinician rnay involve the parentlfarnily in the
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treatment process. This also depends on the situation and experience of the clinician.
un der stand in^
- the child as art of a familv svstem

There are a nurnber of issues to consider during al1 phases of the therapy process.
Fintly, an important factor that ne& to be acknowledged is that the child is both an
individual as well as a rnember of family. Children are dependent on adults and
wlnerable to whatever the environment presents to them. That is why an ecological
framework is fundamental in the overall assessment and treatment process. On an
individual level, consideration of the child's developrnental level is essential in order to
determine if the presenting symptoms are in keeping with normal developrnental issues
or are features of something else such as trauma. For instance, trauma may trigger issues
in the areas of affect, interpersonal relations, or behavior (Eth & Pynoos, 1986: Johnson,
1989). The child may grow up too soon, or may develop fears that influence the choices
he or she makes. Another important point regarding presenting symptoms is that
behavior has a cognitive as well as an affective component to it (Shepel, 1989). In
addition, the child is part of a family system which is also dealing with the problern at
hand. How farnily memben react and cope are necessary considerations. S o m parental
reactions can be a bamer in the chician's work with the child and usually impact on the
child7sability to master an issue such as trauma Taking note of other family rnemben'

individual developmental stages cm provide helpful information. Additionally,
information about the farnily life stage aids in the assessment ar.d treatrnent process. For
instance, a family is oRen more vulnerable to developing difficulties during times of
transitions between life stages (O'Connor & Ammen, 1997). Knowledge of these and

other factors are important to understanding the child in context
Another issue to consider when working with children is the degree of parental
involvement in the child's treatment process and what systems rnay require some forrn of
intervention in addition to individual treatment of the child. How much the parent
should participate in the child's treatment is a question therapists need to determine.
Generally there is agreement that the child is vulnerable to hisher environment of which
the parents are a central part and therefore, parents need to be involved in treatment on

some level (Gil; 1991; O'Connor & Ammen, 1997; Wachtel, 1994). Parents should be
involved as part of the assessment, ongoing therapy and in deciding about termination.
Most ciinicians seem to agree that taking a collaborative approach is most helpfid
particularly because it is the parent who often has the greatest oppominity for either
supporting or sabotaging treatment throughout the process (Gil, 1991;O'Connor &
Ammen, 1997; Wachtel, 1994). O'Connor (199 1) recognizes this point and states "The

active and accurate exchange of information between you and the parents is the single
most effective way to maintain an alliance that will support your work with the child" (p.
284). Developing a working alliance is needed in order to ensure parent support of the
child's treatment. As such, participation in treatment could also mean the parent be
invoived in his or her own individual therapy, parent education, family therapy, or parent
support relating to the child's needs which rnay involve mutual problem solving. For
instance, parents may be coached to provide a specific home intervention to augment
individual play therapy as part of this collaborative approach. Helping the parent to
better understand the child's needs and to fulfill these needs is strategic for several
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reasons. Fint of al1 it can support a particular goal in play therapy and secondly it can
potentially strengthen the parent-child relationship. Accessing and encouraging
resources for the parent that c m be utilized for fulfilling the child's needs is another way
a therapist may intervene. Parents' motivation for treatment, their willingness to be

involved in the child's treatment, and their sense of responsibility in the presentinç
problern are al1 important factors to assess.
The Theraoeutic Relationshi~

The therapeutic relationship is considered the foundation of any form of individual
work with children (Axline, 1969; Brems, 1993; Leve 1995). This relationship develops
fiom the child sensing as well as expenencing that the therapist has positive regard and
respect for hirnher. Feeling safe in the relationship is critical, particularly for those
children who have been hurt by the adults in their lives. The style of the therapist is not
the most important factor, but conveying warmth, understanding and respect is (Axline,
1947). Creating a therapeutic environment where the child feels safe to share hisher

feelings explicitly or symbolically is necessary for fostering change and healing.
Similarly, a "working alliance", established through the process of building a
relationship, is helpful in facilitating change (O'Connor & Ammen, 1997). For example,
a child is more likely to hear interpretations fiom someone whom she or he works
together with and trusts. The therapeutic relationship is also a way to provide a corrective
emotional experience whereby the child experiences ways of relating that are not
destructive and where an adult responds with empathy and understanding. Pearce and
Penot-Pearce ( 1994), in their review of attachment theocy and its implication for
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working with maltreated chiidren, argue that the therapeutic relationship "...cmcounter
the pessimistic and negative beliefs and expectations of others and of the self' (p. 428).
Although they report that maltreated children require several positive relationship
experiences in order to change the distorted view of othen, the therapeutic relationship

could be the beginning of providing a window for change. O'Connor and Ammen (1 997)
point out that the therapist-child relationship not be the oniy source of positive
reinforcement in a child's ecosystern due to the fact that the relationship will end
eventually. Ensuring that the child develops or has a social network where he/she can get
hisher emotional needs met is strategic.
Stsees of the

la^ theraov process

The process of play therapy involves the following: assessment, development of a
therapeutic relationship, treatment, and temination. These stages do not necessarily
exist alone but often overlap or are ongoing. For instance, assessment is usually an
ongoing process albeit the initial assessrnent provides a starting point from which to
develop hypotheses and treatment plans. Sirnilarly, the therapeutic relationship is
ongoing, developing more depth over time. The treatment process begins with the first
encounter with a child (Brems, 1993; O'Connor & Arnmen, 1997). Termination is also
a process that cm be considered a part of treatment particularly in that it provides an
oppominity for the working through of a loss (Brems, 1993).
Careful assessment is an important component of therapy. For instance, observing a
child play provides the therapist with information important for the assessment of a
child. A therapist would likely want to assess "...the degree of correspondence between
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the relative mahinty of the play observed and the normal developmental expectations for
the child at a given age" (Lewis, 1993, p. 1 1 ). Additionally, how and whether the child

involves the therapist in play reveals something about the child's "capacity for human
relatedness" (Lewis, 1993, p. 1 1 ) which is important information for the assessment and
for understanding how the child rnay be relating to others in his or her ecosystem. The
themes evident in play also provide a valuable source of information in the understanding
and treatment of children. How the child plays and relates helps in detemining where a
child is at developmentally, where he or she may be stuck, and where further
development may be helpful in alleviating dificulties. Irwin ( 1983) expands on the
diagnostic use of play by describing how the symbolic matenal in pretend play aids the
therapeutic process as well as our understanding of the child. She notes that pretend play
can reveal how the child views herself or himself and others; her or his world view, and
her or his conflicts, anxieties, and defenses. Pretend play can also provide clues as to a
child's problern solving ability and fmtration tolerance. Defense mechanisms are
present in everyone, however, assessment of when these defenses and ways of coping are
maladaptive is helphl. For instance, children may withdrawwhen they are emotionally

hurt when what they really need and desire is nurturing. Al1 of this assessment
information is crucial in that it reveals not only where a child may be having difficulty
but also highlights a child's strengths and resources.

The assessrnent process also involves gathering information from parents and other
systems such as the school or another agency. Obtaining a family history and
understanding the parents', school' s and possibly other agencies' perspectives with
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regards to the presenting problem as well as the child's overall needs is essential. The
process of gathering information not only provides information but also is the first step in
building rapport as well as for developing a therapeutic alliance ~ 4 t hthe parents and
systems involved. Detemining the parents' or referral source's expectations, outlining
the therapist7srole, informing parents about the general process of play therapy as well

as coming to an agreement with regards to ongoing information sharing is a11 pan of
relationship building with parenwreferral source. Several authors agree that preparing
the family for what play therapy entails is key to ensuring follow through (Brems, 1993;
O'Connor, 1991). 0' Connor ( 1991) asserts "Most treatment programs find that
adequate preparation of the family is essential to continuation of the child's treatment
beyond a very few sessions" (p. 286).
The assessrnent process combined with developing a therapeutic relationship with
both the child and parents sets the stage for the middle phase or working through phase.
It would be worth mentioning that the time it takes to get to the working through phase
with the child often depends on a number of factors such as early attachent expenence,

other previous relationship experiences, the number of losses experienced, and the
number and type of defense mechanisms present. Another critical factor is the current
stability in the child's life. For example, is the child expenencing a move to another
foster home or are there other family related issues that may be contributhg to the
child's anxiety. Past and present critical events need to be taken into consideration
because it helps to anticipate the emotional impact, possible defenses operating and also
the impact a particular intervention rnay have on a child. Sensitivity to the timing of an

intervention and the child's readiness to face particular issues is necessq.

The middle phase of play therapy is where several significant elernents apply. First
of all, the child is at a stage where a 'îworking alliance" has been developed including a
sense of trust. This facilitates the child to disclose, either directly or symbolically, more
affect relating to the issues that require processing. This also creates an opportunity to
address the issue at a deeper level than it has been dealt with previously. The working
through of difficulties or issues is achieved in various ways depending on one's
theoretical framework. Francis ( 1997) points out that a child7sself-exploration can be
through the expression of reactions to nurnerous things such as people and events,
intemal feelings and thoughts. There are rnany tools a therapist may chose to aid the
working through process. Francis (1 997) suggests the following tools for communicating
with children during therapy: verbal toolsdescription, narration, casual chats, questions,
story telling and interpretations; and non-verbal tools-active watching, parallel play,
symbolic play, participatory play.
"Expe~ential"is a word O'Connor ( 1 99 1) uses to describe the "curative elements"
in play therapy. That is, the therapy provides the child with the op port uni^ to experience
a new way of thinking and/or behaving. This is facilitated during the process of therapy
and involves providing "... the offering of verbalization that help the child better
understand her thoughts and feelings and their relationship to her behavior" (O'Connor,
1991, p. 98). The therapists' response to the process of what the child reveais in play is
one of the ways to facilitate change.
Brems (1993) also notes the different processes that occur during the middle phase of
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therapy with children. She provides a detailed phase specific treatment process whereby
each phase refen to a parîicular content of therapy and level of understanding by the

child. The phases are cailed: recollection, reconstruction, reexperience and resolution.
Similar to other authon (Leve, 1995; O'Connor & Arnmen, 1997), Brems ( 1993)
identifies disclosure of affect surrounding issues as being more prevalent during this
working phase and also views the levels of explaining that takes place as a cataiyst for
change. The methods and levels of explaining she refers to include: ruming
commentary, reflection, pointing out of patterns, asking clarifjring questions,
identification of feelings, identification of sources of feelings, catharsis, as-if
explanations, and interpretations.
Freedheim and Russ (1983) describe the following variables that effect change in the
therapy process: (a) catharthis and labeling of feelings, (b) insight and working through,
(c) corrective ernotional experience, (d) learning altemate problem-solving techniques
and coping strategies, and (e) development of internal structure. Acknowledging as well

as building on a child's strengths and mobilizing internal resources is another aspect to
treatment.
O'Connor and Ammen (1997) propose that the younger the child, the more an
intervention focuses on ensuring a corrective emotional experience occurs.
Interpretation is a technique they see as being used for an older child. Regardless of the
technique, most literature supports the idea that the goal of therapy is to facilitate the
child's developmental functioning and to support the problem solving process. Every
goal is to address the child's unmet needs.
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Interpretation is an element that is referred to often in the field of child therapy. The
manner, purpose and timing of interpretation can not be emphasized enough when
working with children. The literature suggests that interpretation be used in the later
phases of the treatment process and that the child must have the cognitive capacity to

make use of it (O'Connor & Ammen, 1997). Typically, the goal of interpretation is
insight which several authors argue is not necessarily required for effective treatrnent of
children (Axline, 1969; Gil, 1998). Another author, Lewis (1 993) argues that "... the
piay itself, the relational context, and the interpretive dialogue are al1 of importance, but
to varying degrees under different clinical conditions and circumstances" (p. 14). On
the other hand, interpretation may not be necessary to achieve change. Several authors

purpose that interpretation can be adapted to occur on a symbolic level (Brems, 1993;
O'Connor & Arnmen, 1997). As well, O'Connor and Arnrnen (1997) suggest that
interpretation of the play behavior can be a useful technique if made tentatively and with
caution. The child's readiness to acnially hear an interpretation, the developmental level
of the child, and understanding the purpose of it in treatment are considerations.
O'Connor (199 1), in his play therapy approach, seems to put forth a broad definition
of what interpretation encapsulates. He states ... the term interpretation is used to refer
"

to any statement the therapist rnakes that adds to the child's awareness of her intemal
processes or behavior" (p. 245). He developed a five level mode1 of interpretation which
includes the following levels: reflection, present pattern, simple dynamic, generalized
dynamic, and genetic interpretation. Reflections include labeling feelings children
present in the therapy session. It is believed that alerting the child to the affective
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component of hislher expenences is the first step in the pointing out of process. Present
pattern interpretation involves identimng and labeling those patterns evident in play
sessions. Patterns in a single session are interpreted first before pattems across sessions.
In simple dynamic interpretations the therapist points out connections between a child's

feelings or motivation. O'Connor ( 199 I ), in reference to these interpretations, comments
that in a supportive manner children are helped to recognize intemal feelings andlor
motivations that precipitate reactions. Generalized dynamic interpretations are those
interpretations that for example identiQ the child's patterns of relating both in and out of
play therapy sessions, the goal being to help the child realize that these pattems impact

on relationships. Genetic interpretations involve explicitly linking current behavior with
the child's past. It is important to note that interpretations can be made on a symbolic
level such as interpreting a feeling or pattern regarding the character in a child's play.
Brems (1993) on the other hand talks about the same techniques but refen to them as
leveis of explaining of which interpretation is one level. Overall, the literature on
treatment includes verbal responses by the therapist whether it be acknowledging
thoughtdfeelings or pointing out patterns as one component of facilitating change.

In conceptualizing the intervention process, O'Connor and Ammen (1997) review the
goals of therapy which include facilitating interventions that help children "recognize
their own needs; identiQ potential resources for meeting those needs and potential
sources of interference; developing strategies for activating resources and minimizing
interference; tolerate fivstration; and value and accept gratification once it is received"
(p. 121 ). As Axline (1969) and others in the field of child therapy conclude '-therapy

cannot be hurried" and "change is a gradua1 process" (p. 125).
There are a variety of techniques that a therapist may use to facilitate the working
through of issues. The most commonly referred to techniques besides those already

mentioned are art, puppet play or do11 play, storytelling, board games and sand play
(Brems, 1993; Nickerson, 1983; Oaklander, 1988). Techniques offer a way for children
to express that which is troubling them. Deciding upon which technique would br

helpful in the resolution of difficulties for a child is influenced by the developmental
level of the child, the particular problem, what medium the child finds appealing and the
therapist's style plus theoretical orientation.
Termination is the last stage of the therapy process and is a part of treatment in
several ways. Fintly, children have usually faced some transition or ending in their life
and feelings surrounding earlier loss experiences rnay impact on the termination of
therapy. A resurgence of feelings about previous loss is important to prepare for and
consider. Secondly, how a therapist ends therapy provides the child with a mode1 of
endings. Acknowledging the good bye and creating a good bye ritual c m help to ease the
grief process. For example, a ritual may be to have a good bye celebration. Another
way to anchor meaning could be to provide a gift as a permanent symbol to represent the

special relationship. Children need permission to feel and to express their feelings
surrounding the loss of the relationship with the therapist. Another clinical issue that
anses during this phase is the impact of whether it is a pianned or unexpected
termination. A planned termination is of course the preferred way to end therapy as the
child may be more ready to end treatment as progress has occurred. The literature
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regarding termination supports the idea of reviewing the therapy experience and what has
been accomplished in the process regardless of it being a planned or unexpected
termination (Brems, 1993; Leve, 1995 ;Oaklander, 1988 ;O'Connor, 199 1). In
reviewing therapy, O'Connor and Ammen ( 1997) suggest acknowledgrnent be given
regarding the child's efforts in decreasing problems and developing coping skills.
Several authors also note that there is potential for regression during this phase and
that clinicians be aware of the stages of the grief process as outlined by Kubler-Ross
(Brems, 1993; O'Connor, 1991). Another author, Worden ( 199 1 ), cautions that one not
take the stages proposed by Kubler-Ross too literally. Instead, he proposes four tasks of
mouming which include: to accept the reality of the loss, to work through the pain of
grief, to adjust to the environment in which the person or relationship is missing, and

and move on with life. In addition to these tasks he provides ten principles for grief
councelling that provide a focus for therapy. These principles are: (a) help actualize the
loss, (b) identify and express feelings, (c) assist living without the deceased/loss, (d)
facilitate relocation of the deceased/loss, (e) provide time to grieve, (f) interpret normal
behavior, (g) allow for individual differences, (h) provide support, (1) examine defenses
and coping styles, and (j) identi@ pathology and refer if necessary (Worden, 199 1).

Preparing parents for regression and providing information about the grief process is
necessary in order to ensure that there is support for the child outside the therapy room.
An unexpected or forced termination such as those precipitated by a family move or

parentlguardian withdrawal fiom therapy can raise feelings of helplessness on both the
child's and therapist's parts (Brems,1993). Ensuring that there are at l e s t a few
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sessions to deal with loss issues is extremely important. Negotiating for this to occur in
those unexpected or forced terminations is a way to advocate on behalf of the child.
Transfer of therapy to another clinician is unique in that it can be a planned termination,
however, the focus of termination is on the ending of a relationship and not therapy. A
review of therapy progress to date and a celebration of this progress would be important
no matter what the reasons for termination,
Deciding when therapy should end is another clinical issue. Resolution of the
presenting problem is the most obvious reason for temination. An increase in problem
solving as well as increased coping abilities are other reasons (Brems, 1993; O'Connor,

1991 ). Growth in the child's overall development should also be a supporting variable
when deciding to terminate. The literature advises that the therapist obtain corroborating
evidence by consulting with the child's parents and school personnel regarding the
chi1d7s behavior and developrnental progress. Reviewing the parent's or systern's
perspective on the child's readiness for termination is important. In the process, the
parent's and system's readiness may need to be addressed. Consulting wïth the parent on

how to be supportive to the child during the termination process may be necessary. A
crucial point is that the child hears about the idea of ending therapy fiom the therapist
and not the parent or extemal systems. Upholding respect and ensuring trust in the childtherapist relationship is required right to the end. Therefore, informing the parent about
ending therapy needs to be done in a timeIy fashion and in such a way so as to avoid
secrets. It is important to note that follow-up contact after treatrnent may occur
depending on the circurnstances.
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Promoting growth and facilitating change within a child begins with assessrnent and
continues throughout the process of therapy until the last therapy session. Play enables
the therapist to better understand the child and also is a way for the child to communicate
symbolically. Creating a safe environment and developing a therapeutic relationship is
the groundwork for therapy. Expression and release of feeling, leaming about options
available for problem solving and coping; providing a corrective emotional experience
and interpretations are some of the ways clinicians promote development and facilitate
change. The essence of therapy with children is helping them reach optimal functioning
and learn to get their needs met. The systems of which the child is a part need to
considered dunng ail phases of the therapy process because it helps us to understand the
child. A system may be a target for change and collaboration with the system is essential
for developing the resources needed when the child ends therapy.
Techniaues in Plav Therapv

There are many techniques that have been developed for use in therapy with children
(Brems, 1993; Gardner, 1993; MaIchiodi, 1997; Nickerson, 1983; Oaklander, 1978).
These techniques can be implemented in the play therapy process to help facilitate
expression and healing with abused children (Gil, 1991; Knell & Ruma, 1996; Webb,

1991 ). The literature argues that a child is able to express symbolically that which is
ovenvhelming or which he or she is not necessarily aware of and able to articulate (Gil,
1991;Webb, 199 1). In a play therapy approach, techniques are used as an adjunct to the

play therapy process with one or several techniques being incorporated in a single session
with a child. The individual needs and therapeutic goals of each child must be

considered when selecting and implementing a technique. Three common techniques
referred to in the literature on play therapy include art therapy, puppetldoll play, and
story telling (Brems 1993; Gardner, 1993; Malchiodi, 1997; Nickerson, 1983) .
Art Thera~y

Nickerson (1983) points out a distinct aspect to art, which is that chiidren can create
theîr own art form and that each art product is a unique personal statement. She
provides the following rationale for using art in play therapy:

(a) art media facilitates communication with children despite possible
bamers of language, culture, repressed expetiences, and resistance.
(b) art activities encourage creativity, spontaneity, self-expression,

and disclosure.
(c) art productions fumish a catharticlike projective media in which

feelings, ideas, and concems cm be projected, explored and ultimately
understood and worked through.
(d) since in art work there is a definitive end product, working in an art

medium is an active, creative, intuitive process whch allows feelings
of mastery and cornpetence to emerge. (p. 236)
According to Brems (1993), art therapy has three purposes in child therapy which
include assessment, catharsis, and growth. The use of art for assessment purposes helps
clinicians to gain information about the child7sperceptions, needs, emotions and
conflicts (Brems, 1993). Some formal assessment tools used with children are the
Kinetic House-Tree Penon Drawing (Bums, 1987) and the Kinetic Family Drawing
(Bums & Kauhan, 1970). Similarly, as part of assessment, requests for an unsmictured
drawing, a self portrait or picture of the family are used to gather information and gain an

understanding of the child. Clinicians must consider art work in a developmental
contes That is, is the child's ability to use clay or drawing age appropriate. Assessrnent
of the child's art work continues throughout therapy and is helpful in deterrnining if
progress in therapy has occurred. For example, have themes in art work changed over
time or has the child gained confidence in completing art activities. A n is considered
cathartic because it provides a medium for the reiease and Free expression of feelings,
conflict and needs. For exarnple, pounding and molding play-doh or clay can relieve
tension as well as allow the child to express the anger he or she has toward the clay
figure who represents someone who has hurt him or her. Art is also viewed as promoting
a way to deal with and integrate ovenvhefrning/intense emotions (Brems, 1993).
Similarly, children can develop skills and increase self-confidence while participating in

art therapy. Art can be a catalyst for change through the process of doing together and
with the child-therapist exchange.
Brems (1993) outlines three dimensions through which clinicians can interpret art
work: (a) process, (b) forrn, and (c) content. Process refers to the child's approach to
using art such as the child's attitude towards the creative process, his or her degree of
hesitation, level of enjoyment, spontaneity, and inhibition. She provides an example of a
child who after completing his or her art project, destroys it. Taking note of process can
help clinicians to forrn hypotheses about defenses and coping rnechanisms.

Form refers to the meaning derived fiom the overall shape and impression. Paymg
attention to the degree of organization, color, size of objects as compared to one another
provide important information. For exarnple, a drawing by a child who has been abused

may portray a difference in size between the perpetrator and himself or herself. The

literature notes that it is not uncornmon for the abused child to make the perpetrator
larger than life, and drawings rnay be usefùl in revealing a chi1d7sdistortions (Gil, 1998;
Knell& Rurna, 1996). Additionally, comparing performance across projects c m alert
clinicians to changes whether it be an indication of growth or regression.

The third dimension, content, has three levels of interpretation. The first level
involves the information obtained regarding the surface topic or subject matter, that is,
what you see in the drawing The second level relates to the associated content derived
from titles or stories about the art work. Brems (1 993) notes that information from the

title or story is particularly helpful when a drawing for exarnple consists of something not
easily recognizable by the clinician. The third dimension is the implied or latent content
which is derived From the symbolism of the art work. Brems ( 1993) provides an exarnple
of the meanings behind some common symbols such as a house which symbolizes the
mother or family life. The clinician7scuriosity about the art work c m be expressed
thereby facilitating an exchange that helps in determining the meaning the art has to the
child.
The therapist's role in art therapy is to facilitate the process by obsenring and
enquiring about the art work This rnay involve asking what is happening in the picture,
does it have a title, or c m you tell me a story about the picture or sculpture. The
therapist also needs to notice recurrent themes across art products and if these themes
change over time. Equally important, therapists need to place art work in a
developmental context and several resources such as Brems ( 1993) and Malchiodi

( 1997) are helpfd in this task. Nickerson (1 983) notes that the theoretical orientation

and goal behind using art therapy will influence the process and structure of the art
therapy technique. For example, she points out that the client-centered approach would
see greater value in the art process venus the psychoanalytic approach that would place
greater importance on interpretation.
When working with abused children one needs to consider that because of a
combination of factors such as low self-esteem, difficulties with risk taking, lack of selfconfidence, clinicians rnay need to engage in facilitative efforts in order to engage the
child (Brems, 1993; Nickerson, 1983). Nickerson (1 983) as well as Brems (1983) write
about the following techniques for those children who may be initially inhibited to
engage in drawing/painting:
(a) the scribble, or automatic drawing technique in which a spontaneous randorn
Iine is developed into a meaningful picture.
(b) the free wash technique, with blobs of paint dnpped onto wet paper and
developed into a £tee painting.

(c) interactive drawing or drawing completion, where the picture is built
conjointly by more than one person.
Other art activities suggested in the literature include the use of scrapbooks, art posters,
and collages that reflect certain thernes such as a child's favorite things, bad moments,
when I'm rnad, when I'm afraid, etc. or doing a joint art project that synbolizes the
process of therapy (e-g., collection of art work fiom the beginning to the end of therapy)
(Brems, 1993; Nickerson, 1983).
Some therapeutic goals with abused children might be to use art to provide the child

with an opportunity to leam to take risks or using art as an outlet for overwhelrning

emotions. The therapy environment allows children to take risks without fear of
retribution which rnay have been the child'experience in the home.
Al1 art techniques have several cornmon elements that coincide with play therapy and
which assist the therapeutic process. Art provides another means for the child to
communicate, it helps in accessing emotions and conflicts that the child rnay or may not

be aware of7and it can aid the working through of issues and emotions. Lastly, art can
act as a catalyst for change.
P u ~ ~ e t / D oPlay
ll
Webb (1 99 1) points out that the use of dolls7puppets or s M e d animals "rests on the

assumption that the child (a) identifies with the do11 or puppet, (b) projects his or her

own feelings onto the play figure, and (c) displaces his or her conflicts onto the do11 or
puppet " (p. 33). It is these elements that make puppet/dolls/stuffed animals helpful in
the therapeutic process.
Oaklander (1988) simply States that children find it easier to talk through a puppet
what they may find difficuit to Say. Puppets and dolls are non-threatening and helpful for
initiating play with those children who seem unable to play or who are too anxious to
initiate play. The use of puppets and dolls in the play therapy process is appealing to
children and is therapeutic. For instance, describing as well as reflecting the thoughts
and feelings behind the recurrent thernes in puppet or do11 play can facilitate deeper selfexpression and encourage self-understanding. Repetition of themes lets clinicians know
what issues are important to the child.
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In puppet or doIl play the child does not have to explicitiy acknowledge hisher own
feelings or thoughts (Webb, 1991). However, some children may tind dolls to be too
revealing of their situation and therefore they may prefer the use of puppet characten in
the form of animals. As suggested above, puppet or doIl play can reveal what the child
has witnessed and/or experienced in his/her own famiiy relationships and not able to
verbaiize directly (Gil, 1991; Webb, 1991 ). This is particulary important with abused
children who, because of Ioyalty to fmily memben or fear of retribution, rnay feel
unable to disclose directly what has happened at home.
Hawkey (1976) suggests the use of puppets in therapy with children in the fom of
giving a puppet show. The child puts on a puppet show, then the therapist puts on a
show using themes expressed in the child's show but with a healthy resolution.
Another important feature to puppet/doll play is that the child has control in the fom
of taking on or assigning roles, directing what is to be said and what is to happen. [f
assigned a role by the child, the therapist cm request the child's direction in what the
puppet or do11 should Say, thereby ensuring the child's issues and concerns are projected.
Also, children can experience in character what they might not be able to experience in
real Iife such as power and control.
Puppet and do11 play also provides a way for children to practice problem solving or
to practice new skills (Gil, 1991 ;O'Connor & Ammen, 1997). Sexually abused children

can practice self-protection skills with the use of puppets by acting out what they have
leamed in therapy about self-protection and who they can talk to if abuse or other
problems happen. Trying out new skills withpuppets or dolls is nonthreatening and with
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repetition, the chiId gains the confidence required to use the developed ski11 outside the
therapy room.
Taking risks in art work or symbolic play can lead to the child being more willing to
take nsks in other areas or beyond the therapy room. When children are developing or
practicing skills clinicians always need to be cognizant of what the home environment
response will be to the child's assertiveness and self-confidence. Simultaneous
assessrnent and treatment of the parents/horne/ecosystem is critical to ensure that parents
are able to support and encourage the gains achieved in treatment. This requires ongoing
communication with the child's ecosystem to determine what effect therapy is having
and how the environment is impacting on therapy. If the child is receiving different
messages/responses regarding his new or developing skills, he/she will likely be con fused
and possibly distressed.
Storvtelling

The literature notes that storytelling has been used throughout history as a way to
pass on knowledge, values and wisdom to others (Brems, 1993; Oaklander, 1988; Webb,
1991). Brems ( 1993) suggests the application of storytelling to therapy with children has

similar usefulness. A story told by a child is self-reveaiing. It reveals information about
the child'attitudes, beliefs, experiences and conflictç.
The use of stones in therapy may include reading stories from children's literature,
requesting the child to tell a stoty, or the therapist telling a story. According to Brems
(1993) storyteliing has two purposes which are the giving and receiving of information.

This giving and receiving of information alternately between iherapist and child helps to
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build rapport and additionally, helps the therapist understand the child more fully by the
child's se[fdisclosure. Brems (1993) points out that stories "reveal information about
the child innocuously, as the child does not need to provide explanations or comrnentary,
does not have to defend or protect self or family, and can share information without
needing to feei accountable for it" (p. 289). The distancing factor and projection element
to stories is useful in individual work with abused children for several reasons such as a
child's need to remain loyal to fmily and not revea14~secrets"directly. To the child it
may feel safer to see how the therapist reacts to the story before sharing the actual events
in their lives.
Children's literature can help in validating a child's own expenence. For example,
a story could help an abused child realize that he or she is not the only one who has been

abused, that he or she is not alone in his or her feelings regarding the a b w , and that
others have been able to gain control over similar circumstances (Knell & Ruma, 1996).
Knell and Ruma ( 1996) also point out that stories "may provide a means of desensitizing
the child to the -eiy

related to the abuse, and therefore help him or her begin to deal

with feelings about the experience" (p. 374).
Stories can make children aware of the choices they have in a situation and show how
others have coped in similar circumstances. Brems ( 1993) asserts that if individuals
identify with the characters in a story it can provide 'direction and guidance for decision

making" (p. 285 ). Thai is, children c m take the ideas from a story, practice it in the
therapy room and possibly use it outside the play room. Stones can also promote further
discussion of an issue or topic or make children aware of the choices and responsibilities
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they have in situations. The appropnateness of the story, what feelings and issues may
anse fiom the story and the child's develpmental level al1 must be considered before the
application of any technique.
A technique referred to ofien in the literature is Gardner's ( 1971) mutual

storytelling technique. He has recently revised his technique suggesting therapists tell
the child they are going to play a game in which helshe will be a guest of honor on a
make believe television program versus asking the child to play this game (Gardner,
1993). The therapist then provides an introduction to the rnake believe television
program by outlining the procedures for telling a stor). such as the story should have a
beginning, middle, and an end with a lesson or moral to the story. Before the child
begins hisher story the therapist helps the chiId feel more cornfortable by introducing the
child, asking a few simple questions such as age, grade, etc. If the child doesn't seem to
know how to start, the therapist offen begiming phrases such as 'once upon a time ...'.
The therapist then retells the story using the same main characters, thernes and events
but provides healthier options/resoultions. This technique has its limitations with very
young children or children who are not particularly verbal (Brems, 1993; Gardner, 1993).
Another option for this technique would be for the therapist to mode1 the procedure. As
well, the child could be involved in the therapist's retelling of the story by adding his or
her ideas for altemate solutions (Brerns, 1993).
Mills and Crowley (1 984) suggest that incorporating symptorns into a metaphorktory
can be helpful. They suggest that telling stones to children and families can be effective
in providing insighu and ideas for other options in a non-threatening and indirect way.

They prornote the notion that clients take fiorn the story that which is useful to them
which assumes a philosophy that individuals strive for personal growth. They believe that
fantasy and play combined facilitate the child showing us his or her perceptions of the
world. Repeated themes in a child's story can provide information about the child's
feelings and issues (Brerns, 1993; Webb, 1991).
Plav Materials

Brems ( 1993) as well as others (Gil, 1991; O ' C o ~ o r ,1991:Webb, 1991) suggest the
following matenals for use in play therapy: puppets, dolls, school figures, nurturance
toys such as baby bottles, pretend food and kitchen equipement; creative materials such

as paint, crayons, glue, clay, play-doh, conshiction material such as blocks, sandtray
materials: pretend play materials such as dress up clothes, telephones, play money; and
soothing materials such as stuffed animals, pillows and blanket.
Many techniques can aid the play therapist in building rapport, undentanding the

child better, and providing a means for the child to communicate feelings, perceptions
and experiences. Techniques such as puppet play can permit a child's feelings "to

gradually enter conscious awareness" with the child being "relieved of the pressure to
continue to repress them" (Webb, 1991, p. 3 1). It is the therapist's intervention and
utilization of play that makes play therapy thenpeutic (Webb, 1991 ).

PRACTKUM PROCESS, SETTING AND EVALUATION
Practicum Process

The main learning goal of this practicum was to gain knowledge and develop ski11 in
practicing a play therapy approach with children who have experienced trauma. The
time frarne of the practicurn was one full year from September 1994 to August 1995.
The nurnber of clients seen was four. The criteria for children seen for individual play

therapy were:
1. Children would (a) be between the ages of three to twelve yean old, and (b) have

experienced trauma as defined by this practicum. 1 chose to follow Terr's (199 1)
definition of trauma which presents trauma as being the result of an extemal event
that triggen intemal changes in the child. This event together with the subjective
expenence pushes the child beyond ordinary coping into some form of distress.
Particularly, 1 hoped to focus on children who resernbled Terr's ( 1991 ) Type II
trauma (Le., trauma resulting fiom longstanding or repeated exposure to traumas).

2. The children would be seen from an ecological perspective and therefore the farnily
and other systems would be considered as part of the treatment process.
3. The family would voluntarily agree to the play therapy intervention and to be a part of

the practicurn.
4. In al1 cases, the client/family would be assessed as potentially benefiting fiom play

therapy. If in the initial assessrnent an altemate fom of intervention was indicated,
appropriate referrals would be made.

5. Exclusion Criteria were as follows:

(a) those children whose need(s) extended beyond the expertise of this student, and
(b) those children who required treatment of more than one year.

Sumrnary of cases excl uded
During the screening three children were assessed who did not meet the critena for
the practicum. Following is a brief summary of the cases that were excluded.
Ashley, age 5, was referred to the E. H. C. C. for individual play therapy by her Child
and Family Services worker. The request was for individual pIay therapy to help in
addressing concems regarding the following: (a) separation from her parent and
placement in foster care, (b) witnessing farnily violence, (c) having alcoholic parents,
and (d) sexualized behaviors. However, between the time of initial referral and contact
with the Child and Family Service worker, Ashley's brother disclosed that he touched
Ashley's pnvate parts. An investigation was in progress. In view of this fact and other
issues that surfaceci, this case was excluded. It was agreed that the referral would be redirected to one of the staff therapists of EHCC for evaluatiodtreatment of Ashley7s
parent and also to determine the most appropriate timing of treatment for Ashley.
Another referral that was excluded involved a referral to the EHCC for play therapy of
Lisa, age 4, by Child and Family Services. Individual play therapy was being requested
to help Lisa deal with issues related to witnessing parental violence and subsequent
parental separation. Initial assessment included meeting with Lisa's mother and having
contact with the refeml source. From the interview, it became clear that the parent

desired a assessment for the court in deciding upon what was best for Lisa regarding
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contact with her father. Although Lisa was not seen directly, it was felt that based on the
parent's need for information for the court that a referral to a practioner who specifically
deals with those matters was more appropriate.
The third case excluded was of a young boy, age 6, who was referred for help in

dealing with the death of a younger sibling and numerous behavioral problems at home

and at school. The death occurred over a year ago and subsequently the parents divorced.
The situation was complicated by the fact that the death was being reexamined, at the
mother7srequest, to determine if it was a homicide, perpetrated by the father. There

were numerous other unresolved farnily issues as well. It was felt that the boy and bis
farnily required long tem treatment and required expertise beyond my abilities.
The Intervention

In exploring the concept of play and its therapeutic value 1 chose a broad definition
play therapy in a broad sense for the purpose of this practicurn. It was defined as a

method of helping children work through issues that are causing difficulties in their lives.
It is important to note that this general view was helpful in allowing me to be flexible in

treating children. Moreover, a broad view pemitted me to approach and treat a child in
an integrated fashion, thus fitting the particular child and situation with the most suitable
play therapy intervention method available. The ultimate goal of therapy intervention in
this practicurn was to assist the child who was expenencing dificulties; to facilitate
optimal growth and development; to provide help in changing any destructive patterns

and to prevent fbture psychological problems.
To summarize,play therapy is an approach to working with children which is
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grounded in developmental theoiy. It is not fimited to an individual approach, and may

include the farnily system in rreatment (O'Connor, 199 1; GriK 1983). For the purpose

of this practicurn, I used an integrated approach to play therapy. That is, the clinician
applies what she determines as the most appropriate strategy from the theories and
techniques available (Schaefer & O'Connor, 1983). An ecological framework was also
used particularly because of its principles for conceptualizing the person-environment
exchange. Children are dependent and vulnerable to their environment and also react to
their environment. Therefore, contact with parents and other systems is an essential pan
of understanding the child and doing play therapy within a context of inff uencing factors.
Knowledge of systernic variables hel ped to guide the irn plementation of therapy.
Furthemore, there is growing support for some form of systems intervention in
conjunction with individual therapy for children (Brerns, 1993; Leve, 1995; O'Connor &
Arnrnen, 1997).

However, using an integrated play therapy framework presented its

own challenges. My own experience as well as the Iiterature seem to support the need

for different treatment for different populations of children (Vemberg, Routh, &
Koocher, 1992). On the one hand, 1 found that a non-directive client-centered theoretical
orientation tit best with my own beliefs and persona1 style. On the other han& a more
directive, stmchired approach seemed warranted at during different points throughout rny
practicum.
Doherty (1 998) discusses the dilemma of following a particular theoretical approach

and what outcorne research tells us. He notes that "...70% of therapy clients get better in
nearly ail forms of psychotherapy that have been put to the research test" (p. 53).
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However, he talks about not being completely comfortabIe wïth an eclectic approach as
well as the pitfalls of being eclectic. He points out the "paradox of belief" by stating
"without conviction, I am paralyzed, my clients lose hope and my communities will not
trust me; but without disbelief, 1 can become dangerously close rninded" (p. 54). He
explains that there are values behind each approach and suggests that these basic values
and pnnciples are what ground him to a particular orientation. He prefers to operate by
adding to this core approach to fit the situation that faces him.
1 aîtempted to deal with the dilemma of choosing a theoretical orientation by also

starting from a core approach, a combination of client-centered and ecosystemic, and
then ensuring a process of ongoing assessment to know what was working or if some
other approach would fit better. The values and beliefs of the client-centered approach 1
found to be valuable are: (a) respect for the child, (b) creating an accepting environment,
and (c) that individuals strive for self-growth. Other important values and beliefs of the
ecosystemic and client-centered play therapy are that problems are either adaptive ways
of coping with the environment or arrested/constricted development. Life experience
and natural systems are an integral part of the change process.
Assessrnent involved obtaining information about the child's ecosystem, and the

child's development, and observing play and the emerging themes. Information was
gathered from interviews with parentdfoster parents and through contact with the school
and child welfare agencies. Evaluation forms (Le., Child Behavior Check List, CBCL;
Teacher Report Form, TRF and the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale) also
added to the assessment information. The assessment process helped me to formulate
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hypotheses and subsequently develop a treatment plan to address the unique needs of the
individual child and his or her ecosystem.
The information that was gathered regarding the child's ecosystem included

obtaining a social history, observing parentchild interaction and determining
parentheferra1 source expectations for treatment. Contact was also made with the school
in order to gather information about peer interactions, social skills and coping/problern
solving. Subsequently, individual play therapy sessions were arranged. Assessrnent of
the individual child included observation of play and emerging themes. The h e w o r k
provided by SattIer ( 1988) and Greenspan (199 1 ) were used as a guideline for o b s e ~ n g
the children. Sattler ( 1988) provides the following possible observation areas to assess
children's play: entrance into the playroom, initiation of play activities (e-g., does the
child require help in getting started?, is the child able to direct his or her own play?),
energy expended in play (e-g.,does the child work at a even pace, use energy in
manipulating play materials, making body movements and rnaking verbalizations?),
manipulative actions in play (e.g.,are movements large and sweeping or small and
precise?, are matenals used in conventional or unconventional ways?), tempo of play
(e-g., does the Pace of play Vary with different activities or is it always the same?), body

movements in play (e-g., are the child's movements constricted or free?), verbalizations
(e-g., is the child's general tone matter-of-fact or anxious?), tone of play (e.g., is the
general tone angry or impatient?), integration of play (e.g., is the play goal directed or
fragrnented?), creativity of play, products of play (e-g., what matenals are preferred, what

is constructed dunng play), age appropnateness of play, and attitude towards adults
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reflected in play. Greenspan (1991) provides seven categories to use in observation of a
child which include: (a) physical integrity of the child (Le., posture, gait, speech, fine
motor and gross motor skills); (b) ernotional tone of the child (Le., the child's mood
throughout the session including non-verbal indicators as well as content of a session);
(c) human relationship capacity (Le., how the child relates to you and others, how F u r
relationship develops); (d) affects and anxieties (Le., emotions that present at the
beginning of a session and those that follow throughout such as during each activity); (e)
use of the environment (i.e., the way in which the child uses the play room such as
staying in one area or using al1 areadmatenals); (0 thematic development (Le., analysis
of thernes in terms of organization, richness and depth, age appropriate relevance and
sequence); and (g) subjective reactions (Le., feelings the child evoked in you). These
frameworks were used as a guideline for observing and developing an understanding of
the child and for formulating hypothesis as well as goals for intervention.

The key to successful intervention with abused children is establishing trust between
therapist and child as well as ensuring that the home environment is stable. Throughout
the intervention process with the child, every attempt was made to provide oppominities
for the child to communicate in the most comforiable way for him or lier and to help in
developing a positive self-image. Equally important \vas giving the child permission to
be a child. The intervention process was one that remained flexible and remained
sensitive to the child's responses and themes presented in play.
Rationate
Gil ( 1991) and others (Mann & McDermog 1983; Terr, 1991) support the notion of
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individual treatment for abused children. She States: "Working wïth traumatized children
affords us an incredible oppominity to address the trauma s h o ~ l yafter its occurrence and
prior to the strengthening of defensive mechanisms" (p. 23). The need for individual
treatment for children has become more clearly recognized (Mann & McDermott, 1983):
It (play therapy) has returned as a specific treatment of choice for
certain conditions such as the effects of child abuse. It has been found
useful, if not essential, to prevent crystallization and intemalization of
the effects of physical assaulf refection, and neglect, as well as dîstorted
and disturbed parent~hildinteractions into the penonality structure
of the child (p. 285).
Neveriheless, understanding and addressing the prob lem(s) presented by the chi ld
required the inclusion of farnily and larger system issues.
While a play therapy mode1 provided a structure for understanding and working with
children on a individual basis, the ecological framework allowed for a way of thinking
about and treating issues within a context.
Setting

Three children were chosen From the waiting list of the Elizabeth Hill Counselling
CentTe while one child was referred by Ms. Ruth Lehmann, M. S.W., private practioner,
Ellis, Lehmann & Associates. Children were seen in the setting where they were
referred, that is, three were seen at the Elizabeth Hill Counselling Centre and one at Ellis,
Lehmann & Associates.
The Elizabeth Hill Counselling Centre is a service and training centre operated by the

University of Manitoba I t is located in Winnipeg's imer city, and provides therapy
services to children and families. El lis, Lehmann & Associates is a private practice
centre where practioners with psychology or social work backgrounds provide a range of
assessrnent and therapy services.

Practicum Cornmittee
Dr. Diane Hiebert-Murphy, University of Maniioba, Faculty of Social Work, was my
advisor and pnmary s u p e ~ s o rDr.
. Diane Hiebert-Murphy has both clinical expertise
and knowledge in implementing a play therapy approach as well as in working with
children and families. Dr. Barry Tnite, University of Manitoba, Faculty of Social Work,
was initially on my committee and participated in the proposal stage. He was replaced
by Ms. Linda Peny, M.S. W., clinician at the Elizabeth Hill Counselling Centre and
adjunct professor of the University of Manitoba. Ms. Ruth Lehmann, M.S.W., a clinician
in private practice, specializing in play therapy was my extemal committee member. In
addition, Ms.Lehmann, provided supervision on one client seen as part of this practicum.
Ms. Perry provided supavision while Dr. Diane Hiebert-Murphy was on maternity leave.
Supervision

Supervision for three clients was provided by Dr. Diane Hiebert-Murphy and
consisted of weekly contact of 1 % to 2 hours. This contact involved reviewing video
tapes, process notes and discussion of relevant issues. Ms. Lehmann, M.S.W., provided

s u p e ~ s i o nof one client for one hour on a bi-weekly basis. As no video tape equiprnent
was available at Ellis, Lehmann & Associates, process notes and discussion were used a s

the basis for this supewision. Weekly supervision of 1 % to 2 hours was also provided by

Ms. Linda Perry, M.S. W. during part of this practicum.
Evatuation

The purpose of the evaluation was to determine if change had occurred in the clients
as a result of the play therapy intervention. Trauma as weli as other presenting problems
in children have been linked to difficulties in areas such as affect, behavior, anxiety,

self-esteem and relationship issues (Gil, 1991;Johnson, 1989; O'Connor, 199 1;Ten;
1991). As a result, standardized rneasures that tap some of the known symptoms of
childhood trauma such as self-esteem and behavior were used The evaluation design in
this study involved rneasures being cornpleted at the pre-intervention phase, mid-way and
at termination of intervention.
The Piers-Harris Chi1drenœsSelf-Concept Scale ( 1984) was the self report rneasure
used and was one component in determining if changed occurred. The Piers-Harris
Children's Self-Concept Scale ( 1984) is a self-report rneasure for use with children ages
8 to 18. The scale has 80 items and atternpts to rneasure ""children's feelings about

themselves" (Cosden, 1984). These items group into the following six clusters: ( 1)
behavior, (2) intellectual and school status, ( 3 ) physical appearance and attributes, (4)
anwiety, (5) popularity, and (6) happiness and satisfaction (Cosden, 1984, p. 5 1 1). The
items are self-evaluative statements for which the chitd detemines whether the statement

applies to h i d e r most of the time. For example, "1 am different fiom other people"

.

-

yes no (Pien-Hams Self-Concept Scale, 1969, question no. 77). The measure attempts
to get information about a chiid's positive and negative statements about hidherselt
Although the Piers-Harris Self-Concept Scale is wrïtten at a third grade reading level,
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Cosden ( 1984) suggests clinicians determine on a case by case basis whether a younger
child is able to understand the test items. Cosden (1984) also recommends that ail
questions be read aloud to younger children. The scale and resulting scores aid in
assessing a child's self-concept in relation to peers. It is suggested that the scale be used
in conjunction with other rneasures and a child interview in order to obtain a more
complete view of the child's needs. Intemal consistency is rated as high (-73to -90).
Test-retest reliability ranges From -62 to -96 at 2 week to 6 month intervals. Correlations
with other self-concept scales is moderate ( .32 with the Person Attribute Inventory for

Children to .85 with the Coopenmith Self-Esteem Inventory) (Cosden, 1984).
Another measure used in conjunction with the Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale was
the Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1979). The use of multiple

measures is recommended. Several other authors (Lebow, 198 1;Trute, 1985;
Woodward, Santa-Barbara, Levin, & Epstein, 1978) agree that clinicians should use

several measures to assess outcorne. Particularly with children, measures completed by
others such as parents and teachen is suggested (Brems, 1993; Kendall-Tackett et al.,

1993). Kendall-Tackett et al. ( 1993) in their review of the literature on the impact of
sexuaI abuse in children found that several midies show "... children's self-report
measures minimized problems like depression or low self-esteem that are noted by
parents and therapists" (p. 175) and therefore information/measures fiom other sources is
recommended.
The Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Eddelbrock, 1979) consists of
social cornpetence and behavior problem scales and is filled out by parents or parent
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surrogates. The scale is used for the purpose of identifjmg and monitoring behavior
problerns in children ages 4 to 16. The social competency items request parents to list up
to three activities their child participates in such as sports, other extra curricular activities
and chores at home. Parents are also asked to compare their child to other children of the

same age regardinç the quantiîy and the child's proficiency of the task or activity. The
social competence section requests information about the number and frequency of
contact with peers. It has questions about the child's school performance including
rating the child's school performance. The scale includes a list of 1 18 behavior problems
that the caregiver rates on a three point scale in reference to current behaviorhehavior in
the last six rnonths. The behavior problem scales of the measure have been standardized

on a total of 2,300 children ages four to sixteen (Mooney, 1984). Cornparison between
clinical and nonclinical samples show significant differences on social competence and
be havior problem scores (Achenbach & Eldelbrock, 1979).

Mooney ( 1984) points out that the Intemalizing and Extemalizing categories of the

CBCL, which contain numerous profile types, are important. These categories provide
clinicians with information about another dimension regarding the child's behavior,
namely, extemalizing behavior or intemalizing behavior. The measure provides
clinicians with information regarding the parent's perception on the amount of anxiety,
depression, somatic complaints, hyperactivity, aggressiveness and delinquency (Gil,
1993). Test-retest reliability scores averaged -87(one week interval) and interparent

correlations averaged -67(Mooney, 1984).
Mooney (1 984) in his critique of the CBLC states that "its usefulness with nomal

groups of children appears to be quite limited" (p. 182). h is, however, valuable in
differentiatingclinical from non-clinical populations as well as providing a "broad-based
rneasure of treatment outcome" (p. 174) (Mooney, 1984). Because the measure is
dependent upon a parent's perceptions of a child, Mooney ( 1984) acknowledges that
parental perceptions could be a reflection of their womes or expectations. Therefore,
ciinicians should explore the behaviors parents rate as problematic.
The Teacher's Report Form (TRF;Achenbach, 1983) was also used to provide
information regarding change. Edelbrok and Achenbach ( 1984) argue that teachers are
in a position to observe the child's abiiity to attend, to organize and problem solve. In
addition, teachers can provide information about the child's social skills and peer
interaction based on what they observe at school. This can provide valuable information

for understanding the child's strengths and limitations. Lt also provides another view of
the child's functioning in addition to the parent's and ciinician's observations. The TRF
includes 1 18 behavior problem items which are adapted from the CBCL and rated on a
three point scale. The scale also includes having the teacher rate a child's academic
performance on a five point scale ranging fiom far below grade to far above grade. In
addition, the scale includes four questions regarding adaptive behavioral functioning
which are rated on a seven point scale. Noms are based on a large, representative
sample of nonreferred children (i-e.,noms for age and gender). Significant difTerences
between referred and nonreferred children support the discriminate validity of the TRF.
Test-retest reliability averaged .89 (one week interval) while 2 and 4 month intervals
averaged -77and -64 respectively (Edelbrok & Achenbach, 1984).

Additionally, 1 devised a consumer satisfaction measure (Appendix A) to be
completed by parents or foster parents in this project. This measure provided
informaiion about parents' perceptions of treatment.

CASE SUMMARLES

In order to provide an indepth analysis, only three of the four cases seen for
individual play therapy will be described and discussed. Case summaries of the children
seen for individual play therapy will be provided, including a description of the reason
for referral, social history, assessment, intervention and discussion about the information
obtained from standardized measures. Al1 narnes and identimng information have been
changed to protect confidentiality.
Lvnn: A Case of Sexual.4buse

Lynn, age 6 '/z, was referred to the E.H.C.C. for individual play therapy by her mother,
Michelle, for heip in dealing with the impact of sexual abuse. Lynn is the youngest child
of Michelle and Bill.

Lynn7sbrother, Jason (9 years of age), resides in the home. Bill

has two children fiom a previous mamiage John (14 years of age) and Laune ( 11 years of
age). Lamie resides with her birth mother while John resides in a treatment facility for
sexual offenders. John resided with his birth mother after his parents divorced, however,

several years Iater (at the age of 8) he went to live with Michelle and Bill as his mother
found his behavior unmanageable. Both parents are employed outside the home. The
referral came approximately two years after Jason made an initial disclosure of sexuai
abuse. Lynn was placed on the waiting list for treaûnent at another agency shortly afier
the disclosure. However, there seemed to be some miscommunication regarding the
referral and she was not seen.

Lynn turned seven years of age during the time seen in play therapy and attended
grade one at a neighborhood school. Lynn's academic performance is above grade level
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according to her teacher and parents. She participates in community swimming lessons
and Brownies.

In 1993, Jason disclosed that he and Lynn were being sexually abused by John. This
was the beginning of a chain of events, including a family crisis resulting in the removal

of John from the home and the involvement of Child and Family Services. Afler the
initiai crisis, Michelle and Bill began couple therapy and, soon after, they received
individual therapy as well. Simultaneous couple and individual therapy occurred for
approximately a year prior to Lynn receiving individual play therapy . During this time,
John, while in a treatment facility, revealed information about the abuse he perpetrated.

As Lynn had never disclosed directly about the abuse that happened to her, information
about the abuse was obtained fiom the Child and Family Services worker and the parents.
The Child and Family Services worker reported that the abuse consisted of fondling of
private parts, witnessing John expose himself and masturbate, and witnessing John dress
up in women's underwear.
Description of the Initial Contact and Observations
1 met with both parents before meeting Lynn in order to obtain a social history,

determine parental expectations for treatment, and provide information about play

therapy. Both parents presented as vulnerable and requiring time to trust before
revealing more about themseIves. Additionally, they seemed to need reassurance thar 1
would not judge them. Over time it was Ieamed that Michelle was sexually abused as a
child by a farnily relative and her individual therapy was a place where she indicated she
worked on issues related to her own abuse and other family oforigin issues. It was also

learned that Bill was adopted and there were a nurnber of issues related to his eariy
expenences that he was working on in individual therapy. The parents descrïbed a home
where there are fairiy traditional roles, with Michelle cornpleting most of the tasks
related to cooking, cleaning, nurturing and child care, and Bill doing chores such as lawn
care, etc.. Michelle described a close relationship between Lynn and her half-sister,
Laurie and the parents ensured regular contact between them by telephone and visiü.
Michelle described a typical sibling relationship between Jason and Lynn. The materna1
grandmother was described as an important person to Lynn, and she also provided child
care support to Michelle and Bill when needed. L p n brought items received by her
grandmother to the play room that conveyed a nurturing relationship between them.
Michelle expressed the following desired outcomes of therapy for Lynn: that she would
not blame herself for the abuse, that she would like herself, and that she would deal with
the anger associated with the abuse. This seemed to be consistent with what Michelle
was working on in her own individual therapy.

Lynn presented as a fairly quiet, shy young girl whose cognitive skiils and social skills
appeared to be age appropriate. She did not seem overly withdrawn or angry, but seemed
cautious, particularly during the early stages of therapy. She was described, by her
mother and teacher, as hyper sensitive to what she interpreted as criticism fiom othee.
She appeared to have a desire to convey that she is "good" and competent at tasks as
observed by this therapist, parent and teacher. Michelle reported that Lynn had some
adjustment difficulties transitioning to grade one which included a reluctance to leave
her mother and be at school full time. Upon further exploration, it appears that it was a

week or so before Lynn adapted to her new schedule. This time fiame suggested that

Lynn was adaptable by standards suggested by Chess and Thomas ( 1986). Overall, in
applying Chess and Thomas concept of temperament, it appears that Lynn could be
described as an "easy child'' and it seems that there is a good fit between child and parent
temperaments. The parents also reported that Lynn had some nightmares which were
precipitated by events such as Bill having contact with John and when the Child and
Farnily SeMces' worker attempted to interview Lynn about the sexual abuse. The
nightmares involved spiders, rats or other bugs. The parents indicated that when Lynn is
in anxiety provoking situations there is some reference to bugs, either that she saw one or
had a nightmare about them. It was also learned later that Lynn complained of stomach
aches which her mother attnbuted to times when Lynn was upset about something.
Michelle reported that Lynn occasiona1Iy wet the bed.
Both parents presented as caring and concemed for their children. They had worked
at trying to sort through the many issues faced by them individually, as a couple, and as a
family. Nevertheless, they expressed a need for ongoing support and guidance regarding
the various issues pertaining to the abuse the children experienced. They both conveyed

a soft spoken nature with Bill being even more so than Michelle. Michelle conveyed a
sense of being over-responsible for things happening while Bill seemed withdrawn.
Michelle revealed at one point that one of the goals in her individual therapy was to
become more assenive and to express her feelings instead of holding them inside. When
observing the parents with Lynn, it was apparent that there was warmth and caring in the
relationship. As well, there seerned to be a clear boundary regarding parent-child roles.

Deveio~mentaik v e i
In considering Lynn7sdevelopmental level it is important to observe what she was
displaying currently as well as to review the developmental level in which she
expenenced the sexual abuse. Knowledge of the current developmental level is helpful
in detemining age appropnateness, while knowing the developmental level at whic h she
was victimized helps in recognizing potential areas of arrested developmentiunresolved

developmental issues. Lynn's chronological age and observation of her play indicates
t hat she was in the following developmental stages/level as recognized by En'kson ( 1950)

and Piaget ( 1967): industry vs. inferiority - competence; rnoving from preoperational

thought to concrete operations. Observation of Lynn's play and verbalizations revealed
that she appeared to have cognitive skills in the concrete operations stage. For example,
she was able to easily classi@ and sequence objects. Erickson's developmental crises are

a 'himing point" in the life cycle where one is wlnerable for maladjusment and may
develop greater potential (Erickson, 1980). The wlnerability in the industry vs.
infenority stage is for the child to develop a 'sense of inadequacy" during the
development of industriousness (Enckson, 1980). The other vulnerability Erickson

(1980) asserts is that a child may accept "... work as the only cntenon of worthwhileness,
sacrificing too readily his imagination and playfulness" (p. 25). With respect to
competence, Lynn displayed a desire to have tasks completed in play and her teacher
reported her to be a hard working student. For instance, she would ensure the completion

of one task or play scene before rnoving on to another, was able to concentrate on one
task for a long period of time, and took pride in her academic skills such as
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reading/wri ting. Lynn also showed an aptitude for language and was fairly articulate.
She displayed a sense of humor and plafilness as well.
Because the sexual abuse occurred during the time Lynn was three to four yean of
age, knowing about the developmental stages associated with that age was helpful to
understanding potential unmet need areas. The developmental areas involved here
include initiative vs. guilt and Piaget's preoperational thought. The tasks of children at
the age of 3 to 4 are to continue with the process of individuation and independence
(Fahlberg, 1982). Falberg ( 1982) asserts that a three year old's greatest fear is one of
abandonment. This could be a possible explanation for Lynn's pomayal of the children
characters being separated from the mother character in play. The play may be symbolic

of her mother not protecting her from abuse. Either way the need is the same - to be
closer to her mother for protection and cornfort.
Assessrnent of Plav

As part of the ongoing assessment, Sattler's ( 1988) framework for observation and
assessment of a child's play was used as a guideline. In the fint several contacts, as well
as beyond, Lynn did not display any diEculty separating from her mother or
attending/participating in therapy. This may be attributed to Lynn's mother preparing her
for therapy and conveying a positive, relaxed attitude toward therapy. It also rnay in part
be due to discussing with the parents how to talk to Lynn about play therapy.
Altematively, it may have been a combination of these forces together with Lynn's
overall temperament

Lynn seemed to adapt quickly and easily to the playroom. Afier some initial
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modeling by the therapist she engaged in symbolic play and seemed comfortable with
many different play mediums. During symbolic play, Lynn was able to articulate very
well in character and seemed comfortable elaborating on the scenes in response to any
narrative cornmentdopen ended questions. She was able to initiate play, direct the
therapist, use play to express her feelings and process issues related to vulnerability,
numirance and control. At times she invited me to be part of the play and at other times
it appeared as though she preferred to have me observe. This was true particularly when
the play was intense, focused, and involved anxiety provoking themes. This is consistent
with what her parents and teacher noticed about Lynn regarding upseîting situations
outside the play room. That is, Lynn would go inward when anxious or when trying to
make sense of things. 1 leamed early on that there was a need to be in tune with Lynn's
level of psychological readiness at al1 times and that she could become withdrawn when
ovenvhelmed with feelings.
During the initial sessions, Lynn indicated mostly by nodding that she understood the
reason for coming to play therapy, however, nonverbally she appeared anxious when the
topic of sexual abuse was raised. Her anxiety was most evident in her rate of breathing,
posture, and lack of eye contact It was clear that she was anxious and so I moved on to
talking about getting to know each other better, making it clear that she could talk when
she felt ready. Even early on, Lynn seemed to be drawn to symbolic play mediurns that
revealed where her issues lay. For instance, she played with the doil house which
included a family consisting of two parents, a boy and two girls and created a scenario
where it appeared that the mother character was unavailable.
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Lynn was an easy child to like and build a relationship with. She presented as a child

who is securely attached despite the theme, in symbolic play, of the rnother figure being
unavailabWnot protecting the children. 1 make this comment regarding attachment
because Lynn conveyed an underlying belief, in our interactions, that relationships were

reciprocal and this was evident later in the treatment process when parent figures were
responsive to children's needs. Lynn did not present as withdrawn or aggressive but
displayed a variety of emotions in play. Even early on, in retrospect, it seemed as though

Lynn had a driving force that guided her in symbolic play to process feelings, thoughts,
ideas regarding issues significant to her own experience. She displayed rnany strengths
including cognitive ability, verbal skills, willingness to work hard, sense of humor, and
sensitivity to othen.
Cockle and Allan (1996) propose that play themes can be expressed as a struggle of
opposites such as nurturance vs. aggression, victim vs. aggressor. They d i s c w these
oppositional forces within ourselves in reference to Jungian psychology and argue that "it
is the ability to work through this tension of opposites that Ieads to the resolution of
difficulties and the development of something new" (p. 34). 1 found it helpful to
consider the idea of opposites when labeling themes evident in play because it made me
aware of the spectnim of issues associated with a theme. The following themes emerged
in Lynn's play:
1. Power/Control vs. PowerlessnessRielplessness:

Initially, the most prevailing theme in Lynn's play involved the dynamic of
powerlessness. In particular, Lynn set up play that involved obtaining and experiencing
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some level of control surrounding the victimization experience. Some of the ways Lynn
seemed to gain control was by establishing boundaries in symbolic play, and controlling
the direction and outcorne of symbolic stories. Walker and Bolkovatz ( 1988) note power

and control issues as being the most important issues for sexually abused children.
At other times, Lynn seemed to have the need to feel powerful and strong yet she
also seemed ovenvhelmed by play that revealed this theme. Her level of anxiety
suggested that power and control were issues that required treatment. For example, in
one scene Lynn chose the horse puppet which she identified as her favorite. When asked
what she liked about the hone, she replied that it was because a horse can pull a sleigh.

The play continued with the hone behaving aggressively towards other puppets, eating
al1 the food and then punishing the king puppet for eating the food even though he didn't.
Her play was ofien suggestive of intemal contlict between seeing herself as powemil,
needing to experience herself as powerfùl or of anempting to accept that part of henelf
that is angry. One could hypothesize regarding the need for numance from this
exampie as well.
Much of Lynn's play early on involved scenes where an intruder would corne and
separate children fiom parents and child characters were left unprotected. Vulnerability

of characters was a theme.
2. Boundaries vs. Inmision and Safety:

Lynn created many scenes where there were elements of intrusion and safety issues.
Some of this play occurred in the sand with dinosaur figures and others occurred with her
using the dolls and do11 house. For example, in one scene the play involved an intruder
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who came into the home at night when the family was sleeping. The "bad guy" as she
identified him, first took the children dolls and put them in jail. The bad guy returned to
the house, took the mother doll and put her in jail, however, the children and mother
were separated by a wall in the jail. I wondered about the jail being a way to create

boundaries or one way to get safe (i.e., to be locked up in a jail). The mother was
portrayed as being unable to protect the children. Danger vs. safety and aggressor vs.
victim were persistent themes.
On one occasion Lynn painted a picture of her and Jason with a rock between them.

She didn't elaborate much about the pictures, however, one could speculate that the rock

may be a symbol of how the abuse had impacted on their relationship or rnay be a symbol
of needing boundaries between siblings.
3. Numirance vs. Anger:

Anger and agression seemed to be more dificult emotions for Lynn to process.
Again, using puppets, Lynn created a scene where a baby rabbit was separated from the
mother rabbit by having to stay in the hospital. She did not ailow closeness between the
mother and baby and in fact the baby literally pushed the mother away. She introduced a
father whom she played and allowed him to numire the baby rabbit. Again there was a
theme of vulnerability with respect to the baby rabbit and the mother was unable to keep
the baby from h m .
There were also many scenes that revolved around food. Lynn would create
elaborate events using the puppets and stuffed animals. One time the main character had

a birthday p a q . This involved receiving lots of attention, numirance and also having

control over who to invite, what to eat, where people would sit, and what games they
would play. Over time, the ability to receive numirance was a shifi from an earlier scene
where nurturance was not accepted
It was evident ftom Lynn's play that the issues she was attempting to process were

revealed through the repetitive themes in symbolic play. The third and fourth play
sessions are described in more detail because they seemed significant for Lynn and reveal
the repetitive themes as well as her coping style. The sessions also point to the need to
approach issues gradually, especially emotionally laden ones.

In the third session, Lynn announced that she wanted to play in the sandbox. She
created a family using dinosaur figures and had a snake take them from the sandbox
(where they lived) to be locked up in a cage. The parents were separated from the
children, at which point Lynn verbalized that the rnother and father were womed. The
dinosaurs escaped as the father figured a way out. They hid in the do11 houe and she
verbalized that they made themselves into statues so that the bad guys didn't get them.
The bad guys got them anyhow and threw them out the window. Again the characten
attempted to protect themselves by hiding under the ledge of the sandbox. The process
of hiding fiom the bad guys in order to protect themselves and be safe was repeated
several times. The play session was fairly intense and seemed to reflect a theme of
danger vs. safety, vulnerability and hel plessness/powerlessness. Even though the
characten tried to protect themselves many times, they got hurt anyway and the mother
and father characten were unable to provide protection.
In the next session, Lynn was fairly quiet when she came to the play room. She
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attempted to make herself feel better by engaging in tasks that made her feel competent.
Her play seerned to be drifting; it was less focused than usual. L p chose to play with
the doIl house next, and identified a mother, father and children. She then announced
they were sleeping. I used this opportunity to comment that people dream when they
sleep, sometimes good dreams, sometimes nighhrtares. Even the suggestion of dreams
made her anxious such that she switched to play that was more in keeping with a younger
child. She seemed to be distracting the play away From the dreams which appeared
amciety provoking for her. Although Lynn announced that the dolls were sleeping in a
way I interpreted as her wanting me to take notice, she wasn't ready to talk about drearns
yet. Lynn had chosen earlier to have her snack at the end of this play session and towards
the end of our time urinated while having her snack. It was dificult to detemine what
may have precipitated this accident. It may have been the anxiety created by the mention
of dreams or possibly she didn't ask in time to go to the washroom when she needed.
Her reaction to this incident was consistent with her pattern of goinç inward when
dealing with something. 1 attempted to deal with the situation calmly, however, in trying
to be reassuring I stated "its O.K." which in hindsight was not helpfil. I asked if she
wanted me to get her rnother and she couldn't even speak, just nodded her head to
indicate yes. Her mother was very gentle and appropriate.
Assessrnent of the Child in Context

Addressing the motherdaughter dyad is recognized in the literaîure as an area needing

attention for several reasons (Sgroi, 1982 ) . First of al1 it addresses the child's need for
emotional closeness which in him strengthens the relationship hopefully ensuring more
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support as well as protection from further abuse. The theme in Lyn's play revealed that
she had a desire to be closer to her mother and that there were issues related to feeling
unprotected. Furthemore, assessing the non-offending parent's level of distress and
knowledge regarding the impact/issues of sexual abuse is helpful. The parents'
emotional reactions towards their child may be compromised by their own emotional
distress and lack of knowledge about how to respond to abuse related issues (Deblinger
& Heflin, 1996). The sema1 abuse and not protecting her children were still very

emotionally laden topics for Michelle. Hearing John's disclosure about the abuse was
very distressing for Michelle. She seemed preoccupied with guilt. Similarly, the bed
wetting was not something that Michelle linked to the abuse experience, which impacted
on how she dealt with the matter. Additionally, Deblinger and Heflin (1996) point out
that parents rnay have encountered attitudes that implied that they were -'collusive,
denying, and indirectly responsible for the abuse of their children" (p. 1 13). Both parents
felt tremendous guilt about the abuse and felt very wlnerable to judgement from others.
The literature indicates that children are sensitive to their parents emotional state and
may mirror what the parent is feeling (Harter, 1983). In observing both the parents and

Lynn this factor seemed to be a possibility. For example, when Michelle presented as
preoccupied or distressed regarding an issue, Lynn's initial mood or play seemed to
reflect her mother's mood.
Another are3 that arose dunng the assessrnent phase was dealing with the positive
and negative feelings Lynn had toward her brother, John. Bill brought Lynn to several of
the play sessions and when meeting him he informed me that Lynn had been asking

questions about John. Atternpts were made to put this in conte* that Lynn had both
positive and negative experiences with John and that her questions were a way to deal
with her confusion about her own feelings. Aclaiowledging that it was normal for her to
have both positive and negative feelings hopefully was beneficial on two levels. The
acknowledgment addressed the parents' confision and also modeled for the parents how
to address this with Lynn if the situation arose again. It also provided an opportunity to
discuss whether or not the parents told Lynn and Jason they were glad they had made the
disclosure, whether they were told that what John did was wrong, and if they knew John

wvas in a facility where he was getting help. Providing this information to the children
would confirm to them they were believed, that it was not their fault, and that what

happened was inappropriate. It would also address the need for information regarding
John and what had happened to him.
Assessrnent of where the abuse took place may provide information in understanding
yet another element. For instance, the abuse, in this case, occurred in the family home
when parents were out or sleeping and John was in charge of babysitting his younger
siblings. This context is important because of its effect on the victim's expenence as
well as the parents' view regarding responsibiliîy surrounding the abuse. Other farnily

stresson that impacted on the situation were financial. On nurnerous occasions Michelle
expressed mistration about the family's limited finances. Employment outside the home
also brought with it some stress as well. Michelle worked shift work which impacted on
family routine. Additionally, both parents were pursuing continuing education outside of
work time. This effort took time and energy. At times, Lynn's play reflected these
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stresses. When Michelle would mention her course projects or her involvement with a
women's group at the church, Lynn would display facial expressions that indicated she
resented activities that took her mother's attention away from her. The materna1
grandmother, Michelle and the children ofien attended church together which was an
outing they al1 seemed to enjoy.
Some of the system issues were related to the number of players involved and a need

for coordination of services, including clarification of roles delineating what areas of
treatment were being addressed and by whom. In particular, during the assessment
phase, questions arose regarding who was working with the parents around how to talk to

the children about the abuse. Knowing each other's roles was helpful in seîting up
boundaries pertaining to who the parents would need to talk to when particular issues
were raised. Another concern was whether Jason needed some form of intervention.
Although he wasn't displaying any noticeable symptoms, it was thought that some form
of assessment and intervention, even if brief, would be helpful. He was the only family
rnember not receiving some form of treatment.

Irn~actof Trauma
It would appear that the sexual abuse likely had a traumatic impact on Lynn in view

of her level of anviety surrounding the abuse and the recurrent themes of vulnerability,
controUpower, numirance, and boundaries. This coupled with somatic cornplaints and
bed wetting would support the notion of traumatic impact, despite the fact that she was
not having extensive acting out behavion. Gil(1998) argues that al1 children who have
been maltreated have the potential to be traumatized by the experience.
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Gil(1998) asserts that when assessing traumatic impact there should be consideraiion
of mitigating factors. Lynn's situation involved several mediating factors such as the
immediate removal of the perpetrator from the home, that she was believed by her
parents, and Child and Family Services' involvement which provided the message that
the matter would be taken seriously. Protection and safety were provided imrnediately
after disclosure, although one needs to acknowledge that the abuse occurred on more

than one occasion pnor to disclosure.
Severity, chronicity, age/developmental stage, biologicaVtemperamental and
environmental factors al1 impact on how the child feels as a result of the experience (GiI,
1998). The severity and chronicity of abuse experienced by Lynn was speculatively

based on the information obtained fiom other sources. Additionally, speculation had to
be made regarding the meaning Lynn made of the event at the time because of her

difficulty disclosing directly about the abuse. The somatic cornplaint of stomach aches

seemed to provide a way for Lynn to deal with her ovenvhelming emotions and get her
needs for numirance met without having to talk about the underlying issues. The bed
wetting could be attributed to arrested development in that the abuse occurred at a stage
when toilet training is usually mastered or coinciding with the fact that her body was
violated. The coping strategies available to a three or four year old are different from a
seven year old. Finding other options for dealing with emotions and getîing her needs

met were goals of treatment. Cognitive reevaluations regarding the abuse and its impact
are likely to occur throughout Lynn's life, particularly at times of life stage transitions
such as adolescence. As well, there is the potential for more choices in problem solving
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and coping as age increases. The person's capacity for resiliency is another factor to
consider when assessing impact.
Finkelhor and Browne's (1985) traurnagenic factors were also helpfui in assessing
and understanding abuse related issues. Although Lynn did not display any sexualized
behaviors, it was recognized that there was potential for confusion in the area of
sexuality because of being exposed to inappropriate sexual experiences at such a young
age. Betrayal and stigmatization were other areas noted as king factors of her overail
experience. Being abused by a sibling provided its own confusion as well as experience

of a distorted sibling relationship. Powerlessness seemed to be the area that needed most
to be addressed, based on Lynn's symbolic play. There were many scenes where children
were vulnerable, helpless victims of intruders.

Hartman and Burgess's ( 1993) theory on information processing of traumas was
helpful, particularly in making sure I took into account al1 levels at which people
experience situations, namely, sensory, cognitive, perceptual, and interpersonal. The
literature on adults' abuse survivor stories often refers to the memories of sensory
experiences such as smell, taste, what they heard, etc. (Herman, 1992). Because Lynn
was at such a young age during the time of the abuse, one would wonder about the

sensory dimension and the coping abilities available to her.

Goals for Intervention
From the initial sessions together with information obtained From parents and Child
and Family Services, it was evident that a nondirective approach seemed best suited for
Lynn because she seemed to need distance from anxiety provoking material. Several

authon (Gil, 199 1; Herman, 1992 ) note that nonintrusive therapy is best suited for
individuals who have been maltreated because abuse violates one's physical and
emotional well being. Additional reasons for taking a nondirective approach were that
Lynn's behavior revealed she was able to use materials in the play room symbolically and
was highly anvious if any attempts were made to address issues directly andor verbally.

Similariy, eariy sessions were nondirective to help establish a relationship based on
safety and trust. This was critical in view of Lynn's history of sexual abuse.
Initial treatment goals for the play therapy were as follows: to further assess the level
of anxiety present and coping skills, to promote selfexpression including verbalization

of feelings associated with her abuse experience, to educate Lynn regarding a protection
pladsafety plan and other issues related to the a b w , and to address issues associated
with prevalent themes and the impact of abuse.
initial treatment goals related to the child in context were as follows: to arrange a
team meeting with al1 those involved providing service to the family in order to dari@
roles, to meet with Michelle prior to each play session as a way to keep informed
regarding any issues and to strengthen the parent-child relationship, and to provide
infonnation/support regarding how to respond to abuse related issues presented by Lynn.
Individual Work with the Child

Lynn was seen for a total of 49 weekly individual play therapy sessions. A more
structured approach was taken later in therapy whereby the beginning of each session
involved didactic means to educate Lynn about the following issues: she is not alone in
having been abused, self-protectionlsafety plan, boundaries, reasons children don? tell,
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expression of feelings, and mixed feelings regarding the perpetrator. Every attempt was
made to present materials in a non-threatening manner.

In the begiming, Lynn becarne quiet during smictured activities related to the abuse
but she was focused and listened intently. She adapted quickly to this routine and made
suggestions Iike takinç tums reading the materia1 presented. Additionally, she
incorporated what she learned in these structured sessions into her symbolic play.

For

example, a character called 9 11 when feeling unsafe. Copies of the educational material
were given to Lynn and she chose to take the matenal home. Michelle reported that

Lynn showed this rnaterial to her sister, Laurie, when she came to visit.
Lynn's anxiety regarding abuse related issues seemed to indicate a need for activities
that would both educate her regarding abuse as well as help in desensitizing her about the
topic. One technique used was reading a story ( about a girl who is sexually abused).

Lynn Iistened attentively to the story, was very quiet, her breathing was heavy, and she
seemed to ensure there was no eye contact during this time. Although Lynn seemed

anxious, she did not attempt to distract me or move fiom the table where we were
reading the book, however, she looked at my watch several times. We read only ha1f of
the story to ensure there would be time for her play, debriefing before the end of the
session. Although attempts were made to discuss thoughts and feelings the character in
the story might have, Lynn showed through her behavior that she needed perhaps another
means to communicate this or needed time to process the story. She chose to paint two
pictures which was the first time she had done this. One picture was of her and Jason
with a rock between them and the other picture was of her and Laurie playing in the min.
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She didn't elaborate much about the painting, however, one could speculate that the
rock rnay be a syrnbol of how the abuse impacted on their relationship or a symbol of
needing boundarïes.
In the following session we read the rest of the book and Lynn seemed better able to
tolerate the situation. She allowed some eye contact during the reading of the story but
chose not to discuss the story. Imtead she chose to play with the do11 house which
revealed themes of vulnerability and danger vs. safety. One could speculate that this was
her way of communicating the most relevant elements of the story and revealed that
symbolic play was the most non-threatening means to do so. Lynn seerned able to
tolerate stnictured cornponents of therapy whether it was a sentence completion task or
reading a story. She engaged in the process usually by wanting to r a d the material in a
turn taking fashion (her idea) or by asking questions.
The goal of feelings expression was i mplemented by using non-t hreatening activities.
For example, a poster of feeling faces was used to educate Lynn about the spectrum of
feelings people express. She seemed curious about the feeling faces and asked about the
feelings that were unfamiliar to her. In one session, while talking about feelings using
the feeling faces poster, Lynn spontaneously pointed to the following feelings: shy,
disappointeci, lonely, worried and bored. This 1 think was telling and reflected some of

the feelings she was experiencing. The most dificult activity was one that reviewed
feelings and bodily changes, i-e., your body tenses up when you feel angry, etc. It may be
that she had developed negative associations with arousal sensations or that she had
dificulty regulating feelings associated with the abuse. This activity was done in

conjunction with leaming about relaxation techniques.

Lynn was over time more tolerant of me discussing the topic of abuse and was able to
express as well as pmcess issues related to her experiences through symbolic play.
During the middle phase of therapy Lynn drew a picture of her farnily that included John
which led to an opportunity to talk about how some kids have both positive and negative
feelings about the person who hurt them. A combination of education regarding abuse
and feeling safe in the relationship allowed Lynn to communicate her desire to sort
through the feelings she had about John. Another activity related to abuse issues was
making a list of the reasons children don? tell about the abuse. Lynn confi~rmedverbally
that she was afraid to tell about the abuse.
Other signifiant symbolic play included do11 house play, block play, Puppet play and
game play. Early on in the doll house play, the mother figure seemed to be absent while
the father took on a greater role in interacting with the children. Lynn used the do11
house play during this working through phase and the play gradually shified to where

Lynn identified the characters as her family rnernbers, actually naming them (i.e., John,
Jason, mom, d a 4 Lamie, and herself). She chose not to have me involved in this play
and seemed to prefer that 1 observe. At one point I thought Lynn might disclose the
abuse that happened to her during this play but that did not happen. She may have not

been psychologically ready to do this or may not have needed to disclose.
Other do11 house play revealed that she was allowing herself to express more negative
emotions without feeling threatened and seemed to be moving beyond the trauma. For
example, in one session of doll houe play she threw the mother and father out the

window and said "1 don't need them". Four children were lefi whom she named as

John, Jason, Laurie and herself. The doll named John was punished for standing on the
dresser and the character she idenhfied as herself enjoyed playing outside with fnends.
Characters had the power and control to punish that Lynn possibly felt she did not have
in reality.
In play Lynn repetitively created scenes with blocks that seemed to reveal themes of

boundarieg safety and nurturing. For instance, she built walls which became a room for
the baby and one for the rnother. At one point she asked "Do you know why 1 built a
wall over there by the baby?" "Why?" 1 said. She replied, "So the baby doesn't get out".
In the context of the themes Lynn presented in play I responded with "You want to make
sure the baby is safe, you want to protect the baby". This seemed to be what Lynn was
wanted me to notice. She practiced how to be safe or how to protect herself during play.
She also created play scenes identi&ing one area as my room, one as hen and the other
as the baby's room. She went about the task of nurturing the baby or at tirnes delegated
me to the role of nurturer. A desire to receive nurturing was evident in her play.
At one point in the play sessions it appeared as though Lynn was trying to place the

events of her life in a context of time Le., past, present and future. She brought in a
photo album to show me. The album was one her mother made over the years from birth
to the present. Lynn really wanted to show me this album and after I read the birth
announcement she directed me to repeat i t She enjoyed my comments about the photos

and the attention. At the time 1 felt that this was a signifiant process for Lynn but it was
only a f i e m d s that a connection was made to a critical developmental issue. A mode1
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of self developrnent entitled The Five Senses of Self (Stem, 1985) suggests that the three
to four year old is developing a Sense of Narrative Self which involves the placing of self
and others into historïcal context. Lynn, abused at the age of 3 - 4, seemed to have a
need for someone to show an interest in her life story.

[t

also seemed symbolic of

moving beyond this stage reflected by the reparative nature of the therapist-client
relationship.
As Lynn and the characters in play becarne more assertive she began to take more of

an interest in playing board games. During this play it seemed important for her to show
she could win and take risks. She played one particular game called KnockOut where
she progressively took more risks in the play. She also experimented with trying various
unfamiliar board games.
There was a point in therapy where Lynn's speech was that of a much younger child.

I'm not sure if her baby talk was symbolic of some form of regression or something else.
Falberg (1982) notes îhat four year olds enjoy silly talk, silly names, and silly show'ng
off. The baby talk seemed to last a few sessions and never retumed.
Gradually, the outcome of certain themes in her play changed. For instance, one
scene Lynn created with do11s involved a stom. The children went inside to be safe frorn

the stom and remained safe versus being vulnerable. At another point she returned to a
sand play scene where the children were taken away by bad guys, put in jail but then
escaped and retumed to the parents. Outcornes changed in that the characters had the
power to escape and safely retum home. More symbolic play portrayed the child
characters as brave Le., taking healthy risks and parent characten as able to protect and

nurture the chif &en.
Over time Lynn seemed to develop greater self-awareness and sel f-acceptance,
although in some instances she continued to place high expectations on henelf and
became disappointed when not meeting those expectations. For exampie, she became
upset with henelf when she wasn't able to master the memory game at every tum.
Nonetheless, her self-esteern seemed to increase and she conveyed a greater sense of

rnastery and control over her environment during symbolic play.
Intervention with Parents and Svstems

I had weekly contact with Michelle pnor to Lynn's session for a total of 40 contacts.
The contact was brief (usually 10-15 minutes) and clear limits needed to be placed on
this contact in order to ensure that it wodd not interfere with Lynn's time.
The contact with Michelle was valuable in attaining greater understanding of the
present and past issues in Lynn7sIife. Issues raised during this time included the
following: Lynn's bed wetting, preparing the parents for potential disclosure frorn Lynn,
and helping parents to expand options and gain greater understanding about Lynn's way
of relating as well as to look at the issuedfeelings undemeath the behavior.
Another main goal was to help facilitate a more supportive relationship whereby
Michelle could address Lynn's needs for numirance, attention, and support. This goal
was framed by highlighting the uniqueness of the motherdaughter relationship. It was
presented that she would be able to provide things to Lynn that her father could not by
the mere fact of king the same gender. This was something that Michelle could relate to
and she later talked about working on her own relationship with her mother. In the same
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conte* one concem that Michelle raised was her desire to have Lynn pay more attention
to selfcare such as brushing her haïr and how she dressed. She revealed that when

LaGe came to visif Lynn would dress more feminine and her hair would be styled.
Further exploration revealed that Laurie would be the one who would style Lynn's hair
and provide clothing suggestions. Michelle acknowledged that this was not something
she focused on in a regular way with Lynn. Michelle concurred that Lynn had persona1
hygiene skills and the concem was more a matter of presentation or style. 1 would
descnbe Lynn as more Tom boyish in terms of her s y l e of dress and attention paid to her
hair. Intervention in this area focused on addressing Michelle's ideas about what she
would like for Lynn, how that matched or mismatched L p n ' s own character, and
reviewing the option of paying more attention to what worked for Laurie. An underiying
issue for Michelle was wanting to be closer to her daughter. Rather than focusing on
Lynn's style of dress, this issue was addressed by encouraging Michelle to do special
activities with Lynn such as baking together or bike riding together. Michelle was able to
see how spending one on one time with Lynn strengthened their relationship, and
contributed to a greater frequency of positive interactions between mother and daughter.
This was a significant piece in the healing process for both.
Michelle's greatest strengths were her cornmitment to helping Lynn, her openness to
consider other options, and the depth with which she tried to process issues. A
collaborative, supportive approach was taken when meeting with Michelle. In one
session she revealed that she had reprimanded Lynn for weîting the bed and that Bill did
not support her on this. After venting her upset regarding Bill contradicting her in front
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of Lynn, she was able to move to discussing options of how to address the clean up phase
of the bed wetting. Some time later, Michelle reponed that Lynn wet the bed again.
Michelle handled this incident calmly and they changed the sheets together. This
occurred at a time in therapy when the outcome of themes in L p ' s play changed to
characters being less vulnerable and taking action in order to be safe. The bed wetting
stopped several rnonths before terrnination of therapy and Michelle came up with the
idea of buying Lytm new sheets (Disney character sheets Lynn said she wanted) that
would be a symbol of moving to another phase in her [ife.
Some of the issues Michelle was dealing with or had dealt with in individual therapy
regarding the relationship with her mother at times mirrored what Lynn needed from her.
Her openness in revealing her individual issues created an opportunity for me to make
connections to what Lynn needed from her. At other tirnes it appeared as though some of
the discussions regarding how to be sensitive to Lynn's issues and coping abilities
triggered fbrther processing for Michelle of her relationship with her own mother.
Interacting with both Lynn and her mother provided me with the opportunity to see how
Lynn's mood would ofien be a reflection of her mother's. in the work with Michelle we
were able to discuss how children's feelings can mirror their parentso feelings.
Another issue that came up was the secrecy regarding the parents' visits with John at
the treatment home. Parents decided not to tell Jason and Lynn about these visits. The
parents' motivation was to protect the children, however, secrecy was an element that
enabled the abuse to happen. The issue of how much information to share with the
children regarding John was an ongoing struggle and remained until termination. Also
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during this time, the parents made a referral of Jason to the E.H.C.C. and he subsequently
received treatrnent.
A meeting took place with several systems involved with the family. The meeting
was mutually beneficial because it helped to chri@ roies and what particular service was

offered by eacn systern. There were several contacts wîth Lynn's teacher which seemed
mutually beneficial as well. This contact provided me with additional infornation and
also made me aware of the teacher's interest in and sensitivity towards Lynn.
Termination
As Lynn's symbolic play began to end in scenes where the children remained safe and

displayed greater mastery and control, temination became a consideration. Part of the
termination process involved discussing with Michelle how she would know Lynn no
longer needed therapy. This facilitated her voicing some behavioral changes that might
indicate growth. Michelle reported noticing that Lynn \vas happier and less moody, that
she seemed more confident and assertive, and that she was expressing her emotional
needs to her mother more than before.
Termination involved six sessions and was done in a gradua1 way such that there was
increased time between play sessions. The process involved talking with Lynn about

when she first carne to therapy, how she felt then and how she felt now. Introducing the

idea of saying goodbye and the mixed feelings surrounding loss was not a easy task. The
next several sessions involved reviewing the therapy experience and what had been

accomplished by rernembering specific events. Providing examples was one way to
acknowledge Lynn's efforts in the process. Revealing my own feelings about saying

Ill
goodbye was a part of the process paNcularly in that it was a way to mode1 an exarnple
about endings. 1was sensitive to the fact that Lynn rnay have some feelings associated
with the loss of her brother John when he was removed from the home and the confusion
surrounding the whole event. One session involved talking about the different ways
people Say goodbye and then planning a goodbye event. An important piece in the
process was acknowledging that Lynn did not want therapy to end. When this \vas raised
along with a discussion of feelings about saying goodbye to people you like, it seemed to
create a shift, enabling Lynn to move on to remembering things about Our time together
that she could store in her memory. We taIked about how she had control of what she
chose to remember, whether she wanted to share the memory with othen or rnaybe create
something like a picture as a symbol of the mernory. 1 provided Lynn with photographs

of our last few sessions and a small gift as a symbol of our relationship.
Discussion regarding termination occuned with Michelle and included preparing her
for possible regression and contracting for her to spend special time with Lynn
particularly dunng the weeks she did not corne to therapy. Michelle reported that L y m
was upset for a few days when first Ieming about ending therapy. This facilitated
discussion about Iiow to respond to Lynn based on Michelle's observations. It also
helped Michelle to take notice of how Lynn showed her need for comfort and attention.
Although a similar process of termination occurred with Michelle (i.e., reviewing
treatment since it began) 1 regret not organizing a goodbye ritual. 1 was not expecting the
emotion she displayed at the end of therapy and 1 underestimated how our relationship
needed this added closure.

Results of Intervention

There are many variables that can be a catalyst for change. Play therapy is only one
variable that can help to explain changes seen in children. Taking an ecological
approach recognizes the interplay between the penon and the environment not only in
tems of assessrnent and intervention but also outcorne. Leve (1995) refers to three

different aspects of change which include behavioral change, cognitive change and
emotional change. Although using these categories as a way to organize our perceptions
about whether change has occurred, considering the therapist's perceptions is just one
piece. Standardized measures provided an altemate perception to aid in determining if
change happened.
Çlinical Observations

Play therapy in this case involved a combination of nondirective and more structured
intervention to address the various issues associated with sexual abuse. Although Lynn
tolerated a sbuctured approach she remained anxious and vulnerable regarding any direct
verbal expression of her abuse experiences. In contrast, her symbolic play was very
focused and was used in such a way as to express and process concems. For example,
the theme of safety and vulnerability was expressed and worked through symbolically

resulting in characters eventually being safe. It is hoped that therapy provided the
opportunity of cognitive re-evaluation of the trauma Allowing her to have a greater
sense of control, to process the ovenvhelming feelings in a new way, and generally to
have a different level of understanding about the issues associated with the abuse was al1
part of the reparative process. During the coune of treatment, Lynn seemed to relearn

that she is able to have some power and control over her environment This was

evidenced in several ways: in her construction of boundaries through blocks and other
scenes, taking on the characters' roles of the aggressor as well as victim, and directing
the play. She appeaa to have done as much therapeutic work as she could at this point
in time. She continued to present with needs for attention and nurturance which at
termination seemed to be addressed in the relationship with her mother.

Lynn leamed

to take more risks in asking for what she needs in relationships and this skill will likely
benefit her. For instance, she was able to tell her mother about the bed wetting incident.
The mother-daughter relationship appeared to have grown stronger over time.
As Lynn reaches various developmental stages such as adolescence she may require

M e r treatment in order to understand her own feelings and the abuse expenence. For
instance, Beitchman, Zucher, Hood, deCosta, and Akman (199 1) note that sexualized
behaviors may submerge during latency and resurface during adolescence. Michelle was
made aware of the possible need for therapy later and seemed supportive as well as
sensitive to the idea.
Formal Evaiuation
Another way to determine or support whether change has occuned is to use
standardized measures. Measures were used at the pre-treatrnent, mid-treatment and
pst-treatment phases and included the following: the Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale,
the Child Behavior Checklisî, and the Teacher's Report Fonn. Findings fiom the PiersHarris Self Concept Scale show minimal change (pre T score, 70; mid T score, 79; p s t T
score, 79) (see Table 1). The Piers-Hanis usen manual suggests that a total T score of

Table 1
Summary o f Piers-Harris Children's Self-Conceot Scale Scores
Pre-intervention

Total T-Score

70

Mid-intervention Pm-lntervention
79

79

Behak~or
intellecnial and schoo! status
Physrcd appearance and attnbutes
Anxrety

Popdanry

Happiness and Satisfaction

Note: Scores above 50 indicate a favorable self-concept. T-scores have a standard deviation of t O
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65 or above be interpreted with caution as it may reflect a "need to be supremely selfconfident or a lack of critical self-evaluation".
As Lynn often revealed high expectations of herself in therapy I would have to rule

out the possibility of lacking criticai selfevaluation. On the other hand, she did not
present as suprernely self-confident. As a result, 1 looked at the cluster T-scores and
individual items hoping to gain some insight. There were no changes in the cluster
scores for behavior or happiness and satisfaction. As Lynn didn't present with behavior
problems, it was not surprising that scores remained consistent. The other cluster scores
increased slightly but the changes were less than 1 standard deviation. Intellectual and
school status changed fiom 63 at pre-test to 70 at mid-test and pst-test. This seemed to
be an accurate reflection of her awareness of academic abilities which was often evident

through her interactions and in play. The scores for physical appearance and atmbutes
changed from 69 at pre-test to 64 at mid-test and back to 69 at pst-test. As sexual abuse
experiences violates one body, 1 expected scores to be lower. The slight decrease at midtest may be suggestive of Lynn processing issues related to physical appearance and
attributes during the middle phase of therapy or possibly the day the test was
administered was a day where she was more sensitive about her appearance. Scores for
the anxiety cluster increased slightly fiom 63 at pre-test to 69 at mid-test and pst-test.
Again I expected lower scores in this area due to observations of more intemal
çymptoms. Nevertheless, scores show a slight change. The greatest change occurred
within the cluster area of populanty fkom 51 at pre-test to 62 at mid-test and pst-test.
The items where a response changed fiom yes to no were "It is hard for me to make
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fnends" and "1 am shy". Lynn did becorne less shy and seemed more confident over the
course of therapy. This seemed a significant change in view of Michelle's and the
teacher's view of Lynn's sensitivity about others' reactions to her, particularly peen.
However, she continued to identify herself as different from other people. When this was
explored with Lynn, she stated that she has different hair color and eye color as
compared to other family members. 1 wondered whether this perception was related to
her abuse experience in that she unconsciously or consciously felt different from others.
Lynn also presented with a strong desire to be liked and to do well which may be another

possible explanation for the scale results.
The Child Behavior Checklist was completed by both parents at the pre-intervention

and pst-intervention phase with only one parent completing the measure at midintervention Both parents' total scores reflect behavior within the normal range for
children the same age. Overall the scores show a reduction in behavioral concems from
pre-test to pst-test (see Table 2).
The scores also reveal a slight difference in parent perception. Post-intervention
scores refiect more consistent perceptions between parents regarding Lynn's behavior.
The scores, while still within normal range, are lower indicating less behavioral concems
at post-intervention. The difference between parent scores may in part be a reflection of
the amount of time each parent spent with Lynn overall. From the outset it was known
the Michelle was the main caregiver and spent the most time with the children. Another
explanation would be that Michelle was more sensitive to Lynn's difficulties as she was
the one who made the refenal and she was also working through many individual issues

Table 2
Sumrnarv of CBCL Scores (Parent R e ~ o rand
t Teacher R e ~ o r t )
Parent Report

Pre-Intervention

Mid-lntervenrion

Post-Intervention

Withdrawn
Somatic Cornplaints
Anxious/Depressed
Social Problems

Thought ProbIems
Aîtention Problems

Delinquent Behavior
Aggressive Behavior

Teacher Report

Pre-intervention

Mid-Intervention

Post-intervention

Total T-Score
lnternalizing T-Score

Extemalizing T-Score
Note: Subscaie T-Scores Iess than 70 reflect behaviors within the normal range
Total T-Score, hternalizing and Externaiizing T-Scores below 6J are in the nomial range
Scores in the clinical range

in her own therapy.

In addition to looking at the total scores, 1 found it helpful to look at the items that
corresponded to the concems raised by both parents at the start of treatrnent At pre-test
both parents indicated that Lynn had sudden changes in mood or feelings reprting that
this was very mie or ofien true. At pst-test the score for both was O indicating that Lynn
did not have this problem. Concems about wetting the bed changed fiom somewhat or
sometimes hue to not me. Another item that Michelle scored as ver- tnie or often true
was clings to adults or is too dependent. At pst-test this was not a concem. This may

be a reflection of Michelle being successful in addressing Lynn's needs for numirance
and attention in ways that were more healthy. For example, they began doing activities
together that Fulfilled Lynn's needs for attention and numirance and she in turn did not
have to resort to behaviors that may be interpreted as clingy or dependent. It wouid be
important to note that in the course of mother-daughter interactions, Michelle provided a
mode1 of other ways Lynn could get her needs for attention and numiring met. Lynn was
able to initiate these activities and Michelle experienced the relationship as less clingy.
The subscale score regarding withdrawn behavion changed fiom a score in the
clinical range at pre-test (72) to scores within the normal range at mid-test (63) and p s t test (56) as reported by the rnother. I interpret this change in scores to be a reflection of
the shifi in the mother-daughter relationship to one that was closer. The father also
perceived a change in withdrawn behavion fiom 61 at pre-test to 50 at pst-test. The
change may be a reflection of Lynn k i n g more able to assert herself. The subscale score
related to somatic cornplaints for both parents was rated in the normal range at pre-test,

mid-test and pst-test with minimal change between these test periods. This score,
however, doesn't adequately reflect the change from occasional bed wetting to no bed
wetting. This fact would appear to be an important indicator of change. The elimination
of bed wetting is suggestive of a reduction in anxiety. The subscale scores pertaining to
anxiety as reported by the mother indicate a large change (70 at pre-test to 50 at mid-test
and pst-test periods). Again, the change in the motherdaughter relationship likely had
an impact on anxiety behaviors in that Lynn felt more secure as she experienced a closer
numiring relationship. Clinical observations also suggested that Lynn appeared to have a
greater tolerance for addressing anxiety provoking issues such as sexual abuse. Her
reduction in anxiety could be attributed to deseniization regarding the topic of sexual
abuse and reIeasing/processing her feelings. Al1 other subscale scores were in the normal

range and show minimal change.
The resuits of the TRF in some ways surprised me in that the mid-treatment scores are
somewhat higher (total and extemaking scores) than the pre-treatment scores. This is
inconsistent with the parents' report It is perhaps not so unexpected in that it is not
uncornmon for children's behavior to get worse before it gets beîier when in treatment.
Another explanation may be that L p was asserting herself more in the classroom or
possibly the teacher became more in tune with Lynn's behaviors afler completing the
fint form. ln any event the scores reflect behavior within the normal range. The most
helpful information was knowing that Lynn's acadernic skills ranged from somewhat
above grade to far above gracie (re: Langage arts). This information was helpful in that
it confirmed my perceptions of normal cognitive developrnent. The scores are also
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consistent with the parents' perceptions of Lynn as a child who has no significant
behavior problems.
A consumer satisfaction measure (appendix A) was given to Michelle for cornpletion.

The feedback received indicated that she was satisfied with the services received and that
what 14as most helpful was "good communication between therapist and parent". My
own perception was that contact with Michelle enhanced my understanding of Lynn
individually and in context.
Throughout the process of therapy I struggled with whether Lynn's issues could be
dealt with exclusively through symbolic play and a need to review some stnictured
activities. I certainly leamed that 1felt most cornfortable respecting her defenses and
pacing the therapy, yet 1 felt at t h e s that 1needed to determine if she would tolerate
fbrther exploration of anxiety provoking issues such as nightmares. Nonetheless I still
wondered, was I colluding with her avoidance/reluctance to disclose directly/verbaIly?
As time went on, experience taught me that children wi1I either blatantly tell you that you

are on the wrong track or do something else to give you the same message. Exploring
Lynn's tolerance of addressing issues was done in a tentative manner and in turn was

guided by the feedback received.

Dakota: A Case of Antici~atorvLoss
Dakota is an eleven year old boy of Native and Arabic decent who was referred to the

E.KC.C. by his Child and Family Services worker. The request was for individual
therapy to help Dakota deal with his mother's chronic illness and loyalty issues related to
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k i n g in foster care. In particular, concem was expressed regarding Dakota's (a) refusal
to talk about his mother and her illness; and (b) refusa1 to visit his mother in hospital.
Permanent guardianship was obtained approximately a month before treatment
commenced. The initial referral was made several months afier he came into care,
however, treamient did not begin until a year afier the referral.
Dakota was apprehended by Child and Family Services night duty in the midst of a
drinking party going on in the home. This was the second incident of this sort that
occurred yithin a few months time. The farnily had no prior contact with Child and
Farnily SeMces. Dakota was placed in his curent foster home shortly after the second
apprehension. A few months after Dakota came into care, his mother, Anna, was
adrnitted to hospital suddenly and seriously il]. She was diagnosed with a condition that
impacted her ability to function in many ways. She did not recognize family rnembers,
her speech was affected and she required a wheelchair for mobility. Several months
after she was admitted to hospital, her illness took a turn for the worse and it become
clear that her condition could be long term and chronic and that she could die at any
time. Dakota was taken to visit his mother in the hospital on two occasions. The first
time she did not lcnow who he was and the second tirne she was very il1 and the hospital
staff thought she might die. Following the second visit he refused to retum. He may
not have been adequately prepared for this visit or the thoughts and feelings associated
with Iosing his mother were ovenvhelming. A nurse clinician at the hospital spent one
session explaining to Dakota how the illness affected his mother.
Dakota had been in the same foster home just over a year before coming to therapy.
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The foster home is located outside the city. The foster parents, Ron and Teresa, have
three grown children who al1 live on their own. Dakota is involved in the 4H ciub in the
community and participates in a children's club through the local church. During the
course of therapy he took swimming lessons and joined the community baseball team.
Description of Initial Contact and Observations

Due to the nature of Anna's iilness, information regarding a family history was
obtained from her sister, Jill, and the Child and Farnily Services worker. Anna has treaty
status and lived on the reserve with her parents and five siblings. At the age of 18, she

moved to the city along with her parents and her sister, Jill. Several years later the
family moved back to the reserve while Anna decided to remain in the city. Ji11
revealed that Anna lived in a common-law relationship with James (not Dakota's father)
from the time Dakota was a year old to a tirne just before Dakota came into care. Ji11
was not clear as to how or why the relationship ended but did indicate that she thought

Dakota was angry at James for leaving. Child and Family Services received
information h m two of Anna's other siblings who indicated that Anna had a history of
binge dnnking for a good part of her adult life. Apparently she took Dakota to the places
where she drank or he wodd be Ieft with fiends
Initial contact with the foster parents revealed a skepticism regarding therapy which
was addressed by reviewing the process of play therapy and how it might be heipful for

Dakota. The foster parent was concemed about the amount of time he would miss from
school. The foster mother reported that Dakota needed tirne for transition when new
activities were presented or when a change occurred and he presented as oppositional
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during this adjustment period. She indicated that they are able to work this through by
giving him choices if appropriate and preparing him for the change. Sometimes they just
talked it through while doing it. The foster parents' main concems were Dakota's
inability to focus on certain tasks such as school homework and chores and his rel uctance
to visit or talk about his mother.
Dakota experienced another loss while residing in the foster home. Since he had
been in the foster home, the foster mother reported that a family rnember came to [ive
with them following an injury. This individual subsequently died. She indicated that this
\vas a stressful time for her. She was also sensitive to the fact that this may have had

some impact on Dakota although there wasn't a close relationship between the two.
Dakota presented as a well kempt young fellow, physically small for his age with
brown hair and brown eyes. In the initial sessions, Dakota came wearing his hat and
jacket, made little eye contact, and attempted to show a tough exterior with his overall
body language. AIthough his defensive posture disappeared fairly quickly, it took some
time to establish trust on a relationship/emotional level. He was a boy who shared littie
about himself verbally and preferred to engage in play. After a few sessions he began to
relax and seemed freed up to express himself more.
The foster parents presented as warm caring people who truly welcomed Dakota into
their family. The foster mother seemed sensitive to Dakota's need for reassurance that

he belonged and they made eveiy effort to include hirn as part of the family. During the
course of therapy the foster mother arranged to have a professional family photo with
Dakota which seemed s p b o t i c of their cornmitment and of his desire to belong. As
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well, the foster mother started a photo album for Dakota including pictures of special
events/activities since he moved to their home.

Dakota's age and observation of his play indicated that psychosocial development
was in the industry vs. inferiority stage-competence (Erikson, 1950). This is a stage

where children are learning new skiils and discovering their interests. A vulnerability of
the stage, however, is the potential to develop a sense of incornpetence. In play, Dakota

presented as a confident young fellow who seemed to be developing an awareness of the
things he did well. For example, he spoke about a project he was working on as part of
the 4H Club. In this conversation he pointed out the ski11 level of the other boys and
seemed aware that he was not the most skilled but pointed out how his skills with tools
had improved. He portrayed a motivation for rnastery when he spoke and also
demonstrated this in his behavior. The foster parents had been instrumental in providing
oppominities for Dakota to learn new tasks and develop a sense of cornpetence by
involving him in several extracumcular activities and supporting him in these activities.
It also provided him with age appropnate interests and activities during an abnormal time

- dealing with his mother's illness/loss of that reiationship. For example, the 4H Club
often had projects where Dakota would build sornething such as a birdhouse. This is
something that the foster father would help Dakota with and he often infoimed me about
these projects. He seemed very proud of himseif for completing these projects.
Although Dakota was reluctant to try new things, he clearly would shift to wanting to
continue with the task. For instance, the foster parents reported that he was reluctant to
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attend swimming lessons or baseball, however, once he went and enjoyed himself. As
reported by the foster mother, Dakota excelled in baseball and he conveyed an awareness
that he was competent in sports.

Erickson ( 1980) also refen to the vulnerability of work being the only form where the
chiid feels competent at the expense of imagination and playfulness. In play, Dakota
displayed imagination and also presented as a very pla--fÙl person. The foster parents as
well as teachen noticed that he often would prefer to play instead of work on tasks
associated with academics. The foster parents had to provide a good deal of structure for
completing homework. In view of the impact of alcoholism on farnily life, Dakota may
have rnissed out on structure in his early school years. He likely had to work harder at
the current time due to skills not being developed in the earlier yean. Dakota likely

experienced some inconsistency and possibly neglectful parenting as a result of his
mothefs alcoholisrn therefore issues of trust and fear of abandonment rnay be factors.
These issues are similar to what Dakota was having to work through in conjunction with
the loss of his mother.

Dakota's cognitive development appeared to be at the concrete operations stage
moving towards the formal operations stage (Piaget, 1967). For example, in some of his
symbolic play, charactee would die and be brought back to life showing his ability for
abstract thought. He also created a scene in play where a character went to the moon.
Assessrnent of Plav

Sattler's ( 1988) and Greenspan's ( 1991 ) Frameworks for observation of the child
provided a guideline in the assessrnent of Dakota's play. Dakota did not have any
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difficulty coming to the play room although he did on the surface present as a reluctant
customer. In talking to Dakota about the reasons for coming to play therapy he
responded by listening but looking at the toys conveying a desire to get the talking part
over with and wanting to play. From the start, he had no trouble at a11 engaging in
symbolic play and in fact, preferred to play. Dunengplay, he would provide his own
ninning commentary of what was happening, however, this was veq literal. That is, he

was expressive but the content was description of the actions and not the affect. He was
usually animated and at times presented as a humonst. Dakota would become engrossed
in his play and often wanted to stay longer. 1 wondered if he was demonstrating a
difficulty with separation and perhaps required a longer transition tirne before sessions
ended. From the beginning, Dakota was creative in his play and there were many
opportunities to either reflect or comment on the issues he seemed to be processinç
through his syrnbolic play.
Over time it became clear that he used fantasy as a way to hide his anxiety and
feelings of vulnerability. His coping mechanism of fantasy was a strength in the play
room in that it allowed him cathartic release of his feelings. He also would use humor as
a way to distract. Dakota's play was very action oriented and he moved around a lot
using al1 the space in the play room. He was quick to initiate his own play and once he
felt more cornfortable, he was able to explore the environment more fully. Of al1 the
children seen in therapy, Dakota was the one who used the widest vanety of materials

and, at times, in unconventional ways. The tempo of the aggressive play was rapid while
other thernes would be a linle slower and the play was usually goal directed. The tempo

of his play became a due to his level of anuiety. Dakota seemed to like my active
watching and usually would elaborate on any cornments/open ended questions 1 had. He
just seemed to be a sponge taking in any attention given him whether it be verbal or nonverbal. At the same tirne, he did not accept any snack provided to him until the middle
phase of therapy. On some level he kept his guard up which was not surprising
considering his experience of ioss in relationships.
Dakota displayed a low tolerance for personal questions or comments related to his
mother's illness or visits to the hospitai. Direct verbal discussion of any sort about these
real life issues caused hirn anxiety and was met with avoidance. The dificulty he
showed in dealing with his mother's illness in a direct verbal manner suggested that
symbolic play would provide him with the emotional distance he seemed to require.
Despite this, he related in a fiiendly manner and gradually invited me to be a part of his
play. Dakota was an easy child to like even though he displayed some guardedness.
Dakota was a child who seemed to relate to the world in a self-protective manner. In
many ways he seemed surprised that an adult wodd play with him and use toys. 1 knew
Our relationship became rneaningful to Dakota when he was more attentive to rny
responses. This point in time signified to me that the working phase of therapy was
beginning. Although the themes evident in his play conveyed a sad, wlnerable boy. he

seemed to have an element of optimism. For exampie, he would say things like &oh
well" in a tone that conveyed that there would be another opportunity to try again. Even
though he might not be able to master something today, he would try again and master it

another day.
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It was evident that communicating through symbolic play suited and was preferred by
Dakota. For instance in the first pIay session he created a scene where a tomado came

would tderate discussion through the
and blew everyone and everything away. HL'
characten more readily than in a typical talk therapy fashion. Tomadoes and
earthquakes were the stage where recurrent themes surfaced. The scenes he created
displayed themes in which characters would be unexpectedly attacked or disrupted lefi,
with barrenness and destruction, One character was often Iefi alone. In addition to the
aggressiveness contained in the scenes, there was also a sense of vulnerability,
powerlessness, sadness and abandonment Initial sessions as well as those beyond
continued with scenes involving several play mediums such as puppets/stufTed animals,
figures of dinosaun, animals, cars, action figures and blocks. Emerging themes were:
1. PowerKontroI vs. PowerIessness

Dakota would be either the powerful character or powerful force of destruction as well as
the character who would be left alone. The aggressiveness appeared to provide
emotional release as well as a need to be active/physical. Some scenes would portray
characters as struggling to be better at fighting or to out smart the bad guy. His seemed
to have a need to feel powerful and in control.

2. AbandonmentiLonelinessvs. Securïty
After fighting or destruction, a character would be lefi alone and vulnerable, waiting for
another event to happen. Similarly, characters would die leaving othen behind. It
appeared as though he was struggling with what you're supposed to do afrer you are lefi,
and how p u feel secure when there are things going on beyond your control.

3. Sadness, Anger vs. Nu~ucance

There was a lot of aggressive play that seemed to be satiseing for Dakota. He would
crash cars, stoms would destroy, and death would occur. Both anger and sadness were
evident in the events/stories portrayed. The lone characters did not accept help revealing
difficulty with accepting numirance.
4. Boundan'es vs. Freedorn

Animals would be fenced in, but b e c a w they preferred to be free, they would escape.

The stones conveyed a conflict between knowing what they were supposed to do but
wishing for more freedom. At other times, characters felt trapped, desiring to escape.
The themes seemed to convey several conflicts Dakota was attempting to sort out.
How do you feei secure in a world where things are beyond your control? How do you

feel good when restrictions are placed on yo u, limiting what you can do? How can you
be close to others when you're angry and sad or fear that they will disappoint you/leave
you? These çtniggles matched the issues one would hypothesize he needed to address,
based on his experiences. His perception of the world as unpredictable impacted on his
sense of control. It seemed as though his feelings of loss, fear of abandonment, and lack

of control left him alone and wary of emotional intimacy.
Assessment of the Child in Context

It is possible that Dakota had to rely on himself to meet his emotional needs in his

family of origin. He likely experienced that he could not always rely on adults as a result
of his mother's lifestyle and his experience of being abandoned by James. Knowing that
Dakota experienced this sort of lifestyle helps to understand his reactions in the foster

home. For instance, on occasion, he accused his foster mother of Ieaving him out of
activities when in fact she hadn't and once stated to the foster mother -'you treat me like

I'm invisible". His comments could possibly due to his feeling detached. Additionally,
Dakota told his foster mother about an incident that occurred when he lived with his birth
mother. He said that his han& got bumt from the stove and he went outside and put his
hands in the snow. It seemed as though there was no adult intervention and he tigured
this out on his own. Dakota's play combined with his history and comments made to the
foster mother, suggested that he longed for security, nunuring and belonging.
Johnson ( 1989) argues that dysfunctional patterns of interaction are present in
fmil ies where there is an alcoholic member. The alcoholism and communication
patterns impact on the child in several ways. It often creates an unstable environment,
adult members may not be able to meet the needs of children, children may be exposed
to inappropriate language and behavior and in reaction to al1 of this, children may grow

up too soon or develop cornpensatory roles. The literature notes four roles that children
of alcoholic parents rnay develop: the responsible one, the adjuster, the placater and the
troubled one (Black, 1979; Wegscheider, 1981). 1 would speculate that Dakota adapted
to his environment the best way he could and possibly had to be more responsible for
himself than a child his age should be. 1think that perhaps Dakota projected his own
feelings (i.e., that he felt invisible) ûying to comrnunicate that he needed interaction,
even if negative, as a way to c o ~ e cand
t belong.
Since Dakota had been in foster Gare, the foster parents provided him with a stable
and caring environment. He seemed to require structure and encouragement to complete
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tasks such as homework fiom school. He challenged the foster mother regarding her
commitment to him and demanded one on one attention from her. Teresa attempted in
many ways to r a s s u r e Dakota regarding her commitment by providing him with a good
deal of one on one attention. However, he continued to be demanding of her and
displayed a fear o f abandonment.

Many children in foster care have loyalty issues particularly about whether they can
love more than one penodmother. Loyalty issues were complicated by the anticipatory
loss of his mother. Loss issues are aiso prevalent for children who obviously lose the life
they had before foster care. Dakota experienced the loss of many relationships. He lost
the mother he had known through a terrible illness, he lost extended farnily who did not
corne fonvard to his rescue, he lost his home and possessions, he lost his fiiends and

famil iar neighborhood, and he likely expenenced a stressful childhood due to living with
an alcoholic parent. In many ways, Dakota was faced with a double bind. For example,
how can you be angry at your mother for creating the situation (by alcoholism) for him
coming into care when she is immobile and helpless because of a terminal illness.
Adams-Greenly and Moynihan (1983) argue that preparing children to cope with the
eventual loss o f a parent is necessary in order to minimize emotional difficulties over the
long term.

They point out a unique feature regarding loss for a child which is "children

invest almost all of their feelings in their parents'' (p. 220). One can only imagine the
pain when the investment is so great. Factors that contribute to a child's ability to cope
are: developmental level, previous expenences with loss, and support available by a
caregiver. That is, is the "healthy7' caregiver able to provide a mode1 of feelings
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expression as well as recognition and tolerance of the child7sfeelines. Adams-Greenly
and Moynihan (1983) emphasize that "when adults are able to define a situation as

normal and the accompanying feelings as appropriate, children are able to react with
[imited trauma" (p. 227). They identiQ five needs of children who are dealing with the
death of a parent: "(a) the need for information that is clear and comprehensible, (b) the
need to feel involved and important, (c) the need for reassurance about the grief of adults
around them, (d) the need for their own thoughts and feelings, and (e) the need to
maintain their own age-appropriate interests and activities" (p. 323). Therefore, in
addition to individual therapy, it was critical that, in this case, support and guidance be

-eiven to the foster famiiy and agency regarding Dakota3 needs.
The foster mother, Teresa, became a valuable source of information in deterrnining
relevant issues in Dakota's life. An issue that was not immediately apparent in his play
nor w . s it raised by the foster parent or referral source. but did become an issue later was
persona1 boundaries. Only afier cornpletion of the Child Behavior Checklist and some
further probing did this issue corne to the surface. According to Teresa, Dakota had
sought what seemed to be inappropriate physical contact. For example, he would poke or
touch near her breast or Say "1 like your buns'?. It is possible that Dakota was exposed to
this son of explicit language or behavior when tagging along to dnnking parties with his
mother. Dakota's behavior and comments certainly seemed to be telling us that he
needed to be taught about persona1 boundaries. [ri addition, Teresa needed help in
understanding Dakota's greater need (as compared to other children his age) for
nurturance and ways she could address this. She also needed support in letting Dakota

know the boundaries related to personal space.
Some of the foster parents' strengths were their cornitment to Dakota, their
warmth, and how they supported hirn through transitions and new experiences and
provided him with many age appropriate experiences such as community activities and

sports. However, they needed some guidance in understanding that Dakota's emotional
needs were at a younger level and needed to be approached accordingly. The foster
home provided Dakota with enough security that he was making comments like "you're
not paying enough attention to me7', and "you're ignoring me". Although portrayed in a
defensive manner, he was getting his message across loud and clear. 1 wondered if the
comments were because he felt secure enough to risk making them or if he was trying to
set up a relationship where he hurt others before they hurt him. Dakota presented with
several strengths and resources. He was very creative and imaginative, piayfùl, and
athletic. He seemed optimistic and had a sense of hurnor.
His teacher described hirn as kind and polite. A Teacher's Report Form (Achenbach,
1984 ) confirmed that Dakota's academic skills were sornewhat below grade to far below

grade. His teacher made the following comment at the pre-test stage: "1 feel he is
capable of much more, but his work is poor", "He likes to play and would al1 the time if
allowed". I also had the impression that Dakota was clever but needed additional
supports to boost his academic skills. The school did have some teacher assistant time
alloned to help Dakota with some school subjects.

Dakota lived in a predominantly Caucasian community. He presented as Native in
appearance. Culture was an issue that Teresa was sensitive to and she conveyed a belief

that individuals be valued for who they are, not what they look like. Still, she had
limited knowledge about the Native culture but was interested in leaming. Teresa and
another foster parent, who had two foster children of Native decent, were a support to
one another and the children also developed a friendship. The connection between these
two families was beneficial for the parents as well as the children. Nonetheless, Dakota

also developed fiiendships with other peers in the community through the various
community activities he participated in.
Religion and the community associated with the church were important to the foster
parents and Dakota. Dakota at times incorporated a church in his play and ofien spoke
about the activities associated with the church.
I m ~ a c of
t Trauma

Johnson (1989) categorizes childhood trauma into three groups: victimization, loss
and family patholog. Dakota's loss expenence seemed to have resulted in some
symptoms of trauma particularly because of what he esperienced (i.e., sudden illness,
anticipatory loss) and that he had no means to remove himself from ovenvhelming
circumstances. Children are vulnerable to difficulties because of their limited coping
abilities as well as the assumptions they might make and not necessarily disclose
(Johnson, 1989).
The literature notes that a child7sreaction to loss depends on his or her stage of
cognitive development (Johnson, 1989; McGoldrick gi Walsh, 1991 ;Worden, 1991 ).
For instance, in his play, Dakota had characters die but then chose to bring them back to
life. At other times he reported that the character went to heaven. It seemed that he was

aware that death waç irreversible, however, played out his desire to have power over
extemal events. The literature notes that children in the concrete operational stage corne
to understand that death is irreversible (Johnson, 1989). Johnson (1 989) asserts that a
child's reaction to trauma may be in the form of compensatory behavior such as trying to
reverse the traumatic event or its resulting loss. Dakota's play where a character came
back to life when he knew that death is irrevenible suggests that perhaps this was
evidence of compensatory behavior. Similarly, the degree of wetaking a child has lost

and the way adults deal with loss impacts the child. The untimely loss in itself suggests
that much has been lost. Johnson (1989) states "parent loss involves a loss of part of
oneself and is experienced as diminuation of self-worth and isolation" (p. 18). Dakota's
"loss of part of oneself' and feelings of isolation were evident in his syntbolic play.
Similarly, my subjective experîence was one where I sensed Dakota felt he was missing
something, something that no one could really replace - his rnotherIt appeared as though the foster parents and the Child and Family Services worker
were unsure of how to respond to Dakota's reluctance to talk about or visit his mother.
Silence perhaps reinforced Dakota's behavior. Additionally, Dakota's rnother was no
longer available to him emotionally or psychologically and he had begun to withdraw his
emotional investment in her. Johnson (1989) suggests that a maladaptive response to

parental loss o c c m when a child intensifies the emotional detachment. One could
speculate that Dakota was traurnatized by the hospital visits and his mother's condition
because of his adamant refusal to see or talk about her, thus intensiQing the emotional
detachment.
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Dakota's fear of abandonment as noticed in themes and reported by the foster mother

may be another indication that his experiences were traurnatic. McGoldnck and Walsh
(199 1 ) assert that children may suffer as a result of parent loss and consequently have

"dificulty in foming intimate attachments" and they "may cany catastrophic fears of
separation and abandonment'' (p. 39).
Nurnerous other issues likely added stress to Dakota's life increasing the traurnatic
effect of the experiences. Stresson included exposure to alcoholism and growing up in

an environment where he had to be more responsible for himself and possible take care
of his rnother. Additionally, the rejection by the father figure in the home who lefi
sudden ly, li kely caused ambivalence over attachrnent. Terr ( 199 I ) argues that strong
visualized mernories are a feature of trauma. As reported by the foster mother, Dakota
informed her of an incident where he burnt his hands on the stove and then put them in
the snow. The vividness of the memory suggests that this incident had a traumatic
impact on Dakota.

Goals for Intervention
The pain Dakota experienced in relationships and his reluctance to talk directly

about his mother combined with his ability to use symbolic play provided reasons for
using a nondirective approach. The initial treatment goals focused on three main areas:
trust, toyalty and loss. Dakota's early life experiences of being let d o m by adults in his
life likely precipitated trust issues. Despite the protective wall Dakota had established
around himself, he conveyed pain regarding the apparent abandonment by his family.
For example, he accused the foster rnother of treating him as though he were invisible
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and demanded a great deal of aîtention. Therefore a main goal was to provide Dakota
with a relationship experience that would assist him with the following: help him to
process his feelings of grieflloss regarding his mother, to provide him with respunsive
recognition of his needs and experiences, and allow him to expenence a relationship that
is stable/predictable.
Another goal in therapy was to increase Dakota3 tolerance for more direct verbal
expression regarding himsel f and his situation (i-e., his mother?s illness, reluctance to
visit). His detachment regarding his mother's situation and the feeling surrounding it
was suggestive of being stuck. Keeping his thoughts and feelings inside, although

intended as a means to avoid pain, actually kept him from moving on.
Another aspect to treatment was to address the systerns issues that arose during the
assessment process. Fint of all, goals involving his foster parents were to work
colIaborativeIy with them in supporting Dakota regarding Ioss issues and to guide the
foster parents in dealing with the boundary issues he revealed through his behavior. A
second goal was to help the Child and Family Services worker and foster parents
facilitate a process of a good ending between Dakota and his mother. The assessment
process also raised some questions regarding the foster parents' long t e m cornmitment
in view of their age (60 years old) and the viability of adoption. Even early on, it seemed
to me that Dakota had a desire or yeaming to be a part of a family and have an identity
linked to family. This brings me to the issue of subjective feelings of the therapist.
Although Dakota was thriving in the foster home, 1 ofien sensed that he wanted to belong
to a family in a more definitive way.

Individual Work with the Cbild

Dakota was seen for a total of 34 weekly individual play therapy sessions. The
majority of the intervention phase consisted of a nondirective approach. Dakota's
creative play provided many natural opportunities for reflections, comments, and
responses. He seemed to need time to process issues at a slow, steady pace. Towards the
end of the rniddle phase some structured activities were introduced which included
stories, sentence completion tasks and drawings which were for the purpose of increasing
his tolerance for more direct verbal expression regarding his feelings about his mother.
Dakota's symboIic play often refiected a build up to a crisis (e-g.,tornado) then a
cathartic release of aggression. A lonely figure would be lefi. His stones about the play

were expressed with action words and no feeling words. A great deal of intervention
focused on incorporating expression of feelings. At every opponunity, feelings were
labeled or discussed through characters in the play. As Dakota was not interested in even
venturing a guess of what a character might be feeling, liberty was taken in throwing out

several possibilities of feelings related to a character or situation. For example, in one
scene created by Dakota the father was left all alone as farnily members were taken by
the bad guys. This mirrored what happened to him when apprehended by Child and
Family Services. This provided an opportunity to comment that sometimes people feel
abandoned when they lose their family. Dakota began to identie the feelings of
characters spontaneously. For example, a character would cry and he would identify
them as sad or hurt. He began to introduce numiring when characters got hurt either by
directing me to be the doctor or being the doctor hirnself. Nurturing themes became
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more prevalent and seemed self-healing in and of itself His setting up of scenes to see
how my character would respond became a due that he was looking for validation of his
feelings and experiences as well as for information. Additionally, it seemed as though h e
was checking out whether it was safe to invest in a relationship.
Dakota ofien engaged me in the play by saying: "what kind of house are you going to
build?" or "who are you going to be?"

He preferred to direct rny play or for me to

mirror what he was doing. Later in the middle phase he suggested our characten could
share a house which was significant in that it seemed to indicate that he was willing to
allow more intimacy in relationships. Closeness was more tolerable for him.
Dakota's play refiected a desire to be powerful. Characten in play would be able to
master a11 sorts of feats, obstacles wodd be set up but the character achieved the goal. A

wish for control was also prevalent. For example, characters stmggled between having
responsibility such as chores and wanting Freedom.
Loss was a repetitive theme. Over time he began to include me in the play by
creating a scene where my character had to respond to his character about loss. For
example, his character stated "Oh no, he's dying. I've got to make a phone call'' and
then said '%elIo, I've got some bad news, your fnend died". He seemed to want
information and validation based on his close attention to my response. He tolerated the
character's (played by me) initiation of reviewing mernories of the hend. Aggressive
play followed by a tomado appeared to be the way he released his feelings. A pattern
developed where loss themes were followed by aggressive themes. 1 took this as an
indication that loss was the most anxiety provoking issue for him.
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Later in the middle phase of therapy, Dakota used the do11 house to reflect his early
life experience. For instance, the father slept and the mother was identified as dead. He
was the baby character who essentially had to take care of himself and got into al1 sorts

of mischief In another session he referred to characters being "passed outWina tone that
conveyed knowledge of alcohol. This seemed to confinn the hypothesis made earlier
regarding the experiences he likely had as a result of living with an alcoholic parent. It
was interesting to notice that sessions that revealed famiiy life were not aggressive but

portrayed his humorous side by having the character do silly things in the midst of a sad
situation (Le., parents not being available for the baby). This also seemed to confirm an
earlier hypothesis that he used hurnor to distract and cope. It also seemed to indicate that
it was less anxiety provoking. Nonetheless, the scenes brought out his longing to be

nurtured which he instinctiveiy addressed by engaging in play that involved nurturing.
Other family play appeared to be representative of his foster family and rnoving to his
foster home. Here parent-child power stmggles were conveyed again in a humorous way.

My comments on how the grown ups don7talways let "the baby" get his way and that
"the baby" was fmstrated by this seemed to be validating and what he wanted to hear.
Themes of loss begar. to include characters showing their emotions which provided the
opporiunity to talk about what it is like to feel sad, what people do when they're sad, and
how they make themselves feel better. However, at times nuturing themes were
interrupted by earthquakes or tomadoes. Again this seemrd to reflect his anxiety and his
ambivalence about whether to allow closeness. Despite this ambivalence, he began to
introduce the element of someone helping after the storm/destmcrion. For example, he
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began having ambulances and fire trucks corne to help. Letting others in to help seemed
significant.
The week after mother's &y it seemed far enough in our relationship to bnng up the

subject directly. Dakota was able to acknowledge that he thought about his mother on
such occasions. He verbalized that it was hard for him to talk about her and preferred to
play. Dakota created an earthquake scene and 1 decided to make a comection between
this and his circumstance - an earthquake is like when someone gets really sick just like
your mom, there is no control, it just happened. Dakota did not respond immediately but
had the character Say "my family is dead, I'm alone". This provided the opportunity to
reflect on what it's like to feel al1 alone. Talking through play continued to provide the
distance he requi red, yet his to lerance for expressing anxiety provoking matenal
increased. For exarnple, several sessions later, Dakota informed me that his mother
moved from one hospital to another hospital. A few sessions later he created a hospital
scene after the mother and boy got into a car accident. In this scene he made a noise (of
a medical machine) and 1 enquired what the noise was. He told me "its the sound of the

heart monitor". The scene ended with both characters getting bener and going home
which 1 suspect was what his wish would be for his mother. 1 used this opportunity to
have characters visit them in hospital and after leaving talking about what it is like to see
someone hooked up to machines and not look how you remember them. Dakota had a
hard time leaving the session. 1 struggled with the level of interpretation to make
respecting his need for distance yet increasing his tolerance for discussing and processing
emotionally laden issues.

During the middle phase we a h did some structured activities such as sentence
completion and drawings. One of these was his three wishes which were: "my mom to
get bettef ', a particular video game, and 'have a mansion". He seemed to tolerate these
activities and it facilitated him ta1king more about his life. I thought Dakota would
benefit from exposure to these activities as a way to provide him with some experience
with "talk therapy". It seemed appropriate for his a g to at least begin some of this

method of interaction. Another way this was woven into therapy was through the use of
stories with a theme of loss. As Dakota had never seen the movie "The Lion King" but
liked and had the audio tape 1 lent him a video tape of the movie during a time Our
sessions were futher apart due to a holiday. This was then used as a means to discuss
issues related to loss. We read the book, The Tenth Good Thine About Bamev, together
which was also used to discuss the theme of loss. The change in guardianship status

represented another change. A structured activity at the beginning of one of the play
sessions was used to provide fiuther information about the different kinds of parents
children have when they become permanent wards (e-g.,foster parent, birth parent, and
guardian agency) and their roles. It was hoped that this would be a way to clarify any
confusion and facilitate discussion regarding loyalty issues. It provided me with the
opportunity to taik about how some kids think it means they don? love their parents if
they corne to have feelings of love for their foster parents.
Dakota also initiated garnes with niles during some of our play sessions and took
pride in his abilities. One time he introduced a game called hang man, typical for his age
moup, and taught me how to play. Another garne, Knock Out, showed how competent he
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felt with games especially ones that required physical skill. Another area of strength
Dakota showed was the pride he had regarding fine motor tasks.
Dakota's play served a selfdisclosure function for what he could not verbalize
directly. His play communicated a lot about the issues he was trying to process. Themes
of poweriessness, loss, nurturance, vulnerability, abandonment, and relationships were
evident and recurrent. Intervention during the middle phase focused on helping Dakota
verbalize what he couldn't regarding the issues associated with the themes. Over time he
began to use more feeling expressions in his play thus acknowledging the feeling
component to what charactels experienced. The intervention on feelings expression
modeled for him ihat it was normal to have a range of emotions about Our experiences
and that verbalizing them was a step towards healing.
Intervention with the Parents and Svstems

Intervention at the systemic level involved reguIar contact with Dakota's foster
mother and one meeting with both foster parents. There was periodic contact with the
Child and Family Services worker and one team meeting. Additionally, there was some
telephone contact with the school and the teacher also completed the TRF.
Weekly telephone instead of personal contact occurred with Teresa because Dakota
seemed to need the entire play session time devoted to him and evidenced difficuity with
transitions which would make it hard to decrease his time. Additionally, the family
drove several hours to therapy and then several hours to go back home, therefore, the
time cornmitment was too great for the foster parent to come for an altemate meeting
t i me.

Initiai contact with Teresa focused on explaining the process of play therapy and
how it would be helpful to Dakota. Subsequent contact involved gaining a better
understanding of Dakota in his everyday experiences. As mentioned earlier, Teresa
cornpleted the CBCL which provided me with information about other issues not known.
The information about how he managed transitions and the inappropriate sexual
comrnents and touching was necessary not only in understanding Dakota but also needed
in order to provide the most helpful support to the foster parents. Our discussions
reviewed the importance of establishing boundanes regarding the sexual comrnents and
inappropriate touching. Another goal was to strengthen the relationship between the
foster father and Dakota. Particularly important was for him to have a male role mode1
who is supportive and numiring. A major part of our work together was to help Dakota
with issues related to loss. Teresa also expressed concem about Dakota not visiting and
talking about his mother yet she seemed uncertain about what to do about it.
Adarns-Greenly and Moynihan (1983) refer to four areas of knowledge that are
considered important for parents to be aware of and they state "reafirmation of obvious
facts supports parents' understanding and expectations of the child (p. 224). Fint of all,
care aven need to know that the child's experience of loss is not the same as the adult's
experience. Secondly, even though there is a strong desire usually to protect the child
from painhl feelings, children need to know that painful feelings are normal and
caregivers "can help the child to bear them (Le., painful feelings)" (p. 224). Thirdly, it is
usehl to review facts such as children need routine in order to feei secure, "children
need reassurance against their fear of abandonment", and "children may regress and need

more attention than usual" (p. 224). Lastly, Adams-Greenly and Moynihan ( 1983)
suggest that the caregivers' cornpetence can be strengthened by giving them suggestions
they can incorporate as part of their interactions with the child. An example they provide
is "...'Everyone feels angry when someone we love is sick', rnay sewe to validate the
child's experience and help a youngster feel understood (p.224). This knowledçe
provided guidelines for areas to review with the foster parents.
A farnily member who had an injury and m e to live with the foster parents for a

year before dying. This experience rnay have added to Dakota's fears and served to
possibly fort@ his protective wall against those who are sick. As one of the goals was to
help the foster parents model that it is O.K.to express feelings about his mother, this
experience tied in with that goal. For example, foster parents could remember things like
what they liked about the famify rnember and what they enjoyed doing that individual.
Teresa also visited a few elderly relatives and could easily incorporate conversations
about what it is like to know someone before they get sick and how the person changes

when they get sick. Teresa also told about a particular time when she went to visit a
relative on the way home fiom Dakota's play session. As he was reiuctant to go into the
building with her, she negotiated to shorten her visit and gave him her watch to hold (as
he also did not want her to leave him) while she went inside for 15 minutes. This
experience heightened her awareness of his fean of abandonment.
Other issues that came up reiated to Dakota's difficulty with transitions and follow
through on tasks such as homework and chores. At one point the foster parents
participated in a regular review of their home as a foster home and in the process

connected with the foster home support worker. She becarne a resource to Teresa
regarding ways to help with follow through on tasks. Our contact became Iess frequent

as she began to use the foster home worker for support. The timing of this was good in
that it was several months away from when I was terminating my involvernent with the
farnily.
Teresa and her husband were providing a safe, predictable and supportive
environment for Dakota. They gave hirn opportunities to develop his interests and
cornpetence by involving him in community activities like the 4 H Club, swimming
lessons, baseball and summer camp. Having a family photo with Dakota was one way
they addressed his need for cornmitment from them. As well they celebrated the
anniversary of when he came to [ive with thern. Individual therapy was beneficial, in

part, due to Dakota having a safe, supportive home environment.
A systems intervention took place through a team meeting involving the foster

mother, the Child and Family Services worker and me. 1 initiated this meeting for the
purpose of reviewing clinical issues related to the treatment of Dakota. The first issue
was who should be the person who infonns Dakota about his mother moving fiom one

hospital to another. Through contact with Teresa it was leamed that the Child and
Family Services worker had requested thatTeresa inform Dakota of the move. This did

not feel cornfortable for Teresa and seemed inappropriate fiom my perspective in that it
was felt Teresa should be available to help Dakota process the information and not be the
bearer of news. It was also concerning that a pattern may be set up where Teresa would
always be giving the news no rnatter what it rnight be re: Dakota's mother. In the end the
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Child and Family Services worker did infonn Dakota.
1 also suggested that it would be helpful for Dakota to hear a report regarding his

mother every month or so. This would provide an opportunity for adults to model how to
talk about his mother as adults being silent teaches him to be silent. The importance of
helping Dakota achieve a 'Xood" ending with his rnother was discussed. There was an
opportunity to review boundary issues which continued to be a concem.
Recommendations for continued treatrnent were also made. The Child and Family
Services worker decided that she would prefer treamient to take place through therapists

available at her agency. I had concems about the changes involved in Dakota moving to
another agency for service vs. a change in therapists at the same agency as it would
involve more transitions for him. Subsequently, 1 was able to connect with the new
therapist at Child and Family Services to discuss a process of transfer that would be
sensitive to Dakota's needs. In retrospect, 1 feel it would have been beneficial to have
spent more time reviewing Dakota's progress in therapy with the Child and Family
Services worker.

Termination
Temination in this case began because it was the end of my practicum and not
because Dakota was ready for ending therapy. Recommendations were made for Dakota
to continue to receive individual play therapy in order to help hirn move through the
grieving process in a marner that will assist him over the long tem.
The temination process focused on the endinç of the current therapeutic relationship
and preparing Dakota for the transition to a new therapist. The process began with
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reviewing the therapy process to date including the reason for coming to therapy, the
changes that had taken place and remembering some of the activities that occurred in the
play sessions. The topic of ending our relationship was raised as well as stating my
feelings around saying goodbye. Dakota distracted himself by beginning to play and
physically moving away. This behavior and feelings associated with termination were
acknowledged. A calender of how many sessions left was made and placed in the play
room. Dakota had no pictures or mementos from when he lived with his mother and it
seerned important to begin the process of creating memories. Therefore, pictures were
taken during the termination process. Taking pictures and creating mernories was one
way to show how people deal with their losses.
Towards the end of the termination penod Dakota initiated games like basebali,
hockey, and badminton. He had really developed interest as well as ski11 in these areas
through his extra circular activities in the community and playing these games made him
feel good as well as competent. It appeared that Dakota was demonstrating a new
coping skill of how to make himself feel better. The foster parents were encouraging of
his athletic skill development which will likely benefit him. He also was a boy with lots

of energy and being involved in sports was a constructive way to use that energu. The
termination process also involved us visiting the new play room and therapist. Although

Dakota was fairly quiet in this new setting, I think it was helpful in possibly reducing his
anxiety about what to expect.
Over time, Dakota began to verbalize more affect during play. His expression of
affect however, rernained conshicted. He required time to develop trust and leam that it
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is normal and natural to express feelings. He continued to have a protective wall around
him regarding his early life experiencesAoss of his mother to an illness and appeared to
use avoidance as a defense against affectively laden issueskontent. As a result, therapy
was slow paced.
Saying goodbye to Dakota was the most difficult of al1 the children 1 saw in pla!:
therapy. 1 think this was in part due to the sense that he was struggfing for identity and
wanting to belong. Although the idea of adoption was raised with the Chiid and Family
Services worker, it did not seem to be taken seriously because of Dakota's age.
Hopefully his needs related to belonging will be addressed as h e begins to develop a
history while living in the foster home.
ResuIts of the Intervention

There are several variables that were used to track how and whether play therapy had

an impact, however, one needs to be sensitive to the multiple eschanges that occur

benveen person and environment that can also impact change. Standardized measures
used included the Piers-Hams Children3 Self-Concept, the Child Behavior Checklist,
and the Teacher's Report Form. Consideration was also given to clinical observations of

changes in play behavior, tracking of changes in play themes and other factors such as
verbalizations, appearance and changes in the therapeutic relationship.
Clinical Observations
Inforrnal measures to determine if change occurred were based on clinical
impressions regarding Dakota's symbolic play, verbalizations, and changes in the
therapeutic relationship. Dakota was not a child who ençaged in drawing and, although
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he did draw some pictures during some structured activities, this was not until Iater in
therapy and therefore could not be cornpared with earlier drawings. First of all, his
symbolic play over time began to include more verbalization of character affect which
had been targeted through modeling. Additionally, the symbolic play began to reveal

more about his real life experiences which could be seen as an indication of his struggle
to process issues related to those experiences. For example, characters were left al1 alone
(he felt alone when separated from his mother), characters required medical treatment

for injuries (his mother required equipment to keep her alive), and moved to a new home
(he moved to a foster home). The tomadoes and earthquakes might be considered a
metaphor for the powerlessness and vulnerability he was feeling because of his
circumstances - coming into care, his mother's illness, significant family memben
disappearing from his life, and unpredictablekhaotic early life esperiences. Dakota
seemed to be a kinaestheic leamer, he loved hands on kinds of tasks. The açgressive
spbolic play provided him with the opportunity for cathanic release as well as physical
release due to the amount of movement that occurred during this play. Although Dakota
still kept some emotional distance in the therapeutic relationship, his protective wall had
corne d o m somewhat. This is not surprising considering he had been in his foster home
for nvo years by the end of our tirne together and still was parded about some issues
with his foster parents. Unfortunately, it seemed as though many adults around hirn were

silent reçarding his rnother's illness which likely reinforced his silence about this
emotionally laden topic.

Formal Evaluation

The Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale (see Table 3) was completed at the

pre-intervention, mid-intervention and pst-intervention stages of play therapy. Each
item was read to Dakota and he seemed genuine throughout the completion of each scale.

The total T-score for for the pre-intervention phase was 54, the score for the midintervention phase was 67, and 67 at the time of transfer to another therapist. The scores
indicates a change in a positive direction of overall self-esteem. 1think Dakota used the
therapy time in a way that helped hirn to release his feelings and process issues, this
might account for the increased self-esteem. Similarly, throughout the year, Dakota's

motivation to develop skills in woodworking projects and sports gave him confidence
and also increased his self-esteem. Additionally, facts such as being a permanent ward
and that his mother would not get better became more of a reafity *th time. This
possiblv created a shift towards a decision to attach to the foster parents, thus alleviating
his sense of being alone. This shif3 was noticed near the end of therapy. For instance,
Dakota commented on how he preferred living in the country versus the city.
The cluster scores revealed more specific information. Two cluster areas displayed
scores indicating Iow self-esteem at the pre-intervention stage. This suggests that Dakota
viewed himsel f differently across different areas. The T-score for physical appearance
and amibutes was in the clinical range (37) at the pre-intervention stage and changed
to 56 mid-way to 49 at the time of transfer. The change from pre-test to mid-test shows a
large change suggesting a significant shifi in Dakota's perception of himself in this area.

Table 3
Summary of Scores Piers- Harris Child ren's Self-Conce~tScale
Mid-Intervenaon

Pre-Intervention
Totai T Score

54

PM-tntervennc

67

67

Cluster T Scores
Behavior

54

[ntellectual and school status

50

P h y s i d appearance and amibutes

37

Anxiety

55

Populanty

51

Happiness and Satisfaction

36

-

-

Nate: T-scores have a standard de&<&

-

-

--

--

-

---

of 1O, and ~-&ores
above 50 mdicate hi& seif-esteern

-
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I suspect as Dakota developed his skills in sports and other extra cumcular activities his

perception about his physical appearance improved. The score at pst-test, although
higher then the pre-test score, shows a small decrease from the mid-test score. Perhaps
the score is a reflection of a leveling off of his perception in that area.
The cluster area of happiness and satisfaction scores was 36 at the pre-intervention
stage, and 56 at the mid and pst-intemention stage. This also showed a large change
fiom pre-test to pst-test. There likely was a nurnber of factors that contributed to an
increase in this area. On an emotional level, Dakota presented as emptv, longinç for
attention. One on one therapy provided a relationship expenence where Dakota feit
understood, valued, and respected and received undivided attention. This combined with
his awareness of cornpetence in sports facilitated greater satisfaction with his life. As

well, as he began to grieve the ioss of his mother, he then began to invest himself more
with the foster parents. Overall, he became more settled in the foster placement.
As Dakota's play suggested an increase in anxiety related ro emotionally laden issues
it was important to track the cluster area related to an~iety.The pre-intervention score is
55, mid-intervention score is 55, and the pst-intervention score is 63. Although the

change is minimal, it coincided with my observations of his begïnning to tolerate anxiety
provoking matenal and an increase in coping skills in play.
I expected scores to reflect a lower self-esteem with respect to the school status

because of his poor grades in school. Although Dakota had difficdty with school work
which is supported by both foster parents' and teachers' reports, his self-evaluative score
on the cluster area of intellectual and school status could be interpreted as a strength in
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relation to self-cornpetence. A possible expianation for this is that he is aware of his
potential but the structure of school causes othen to evaluate him differently.
The T scores for popularity remained the same ( 5 1) each testing and the T score for
behavior increased slightly from 54 at pre-intervention to 66 at mid-intervention and
pst-intervention.
n i e CBLC scale (see Table 4) shows a total score within the clinical range. ihere is

minimal change in total scores from the pre-intervention phase (71) to mid-intervention
(74) to pst-intervention (73). It would be important to note that although the CBLC

total scores suggest a child with behavior problems, neither the school nor I experienced
Dakota as a behavior problem child. It should be noted that there is that potential for
more behavioral dificulties to be experienced by a parental figure because of the greater
frequency of time spent at home and possibly more mles/limits that are imposed.
Some of the subscale scores fa11 within the normal range (withdrawn, somatic
complaints, social problems, thought problems), while sorne fail in the borderline
clinical range (attention problems, delinquent behavior), and some in the clinical range
(anxious/depressed, aggressive behavior). Subscale scores for anxiouddepressed were
in the clinical range at the pre-test (76),mid-test (75) and pst-test (81). The scores at
post-test reflect ongoing dificulties in t h area This would be consistent with my
assessrnent that Dakota was continuing to grieve and required ongoing treatment
to address issues related to anticipatory loss. Although clinical observations and
evaluation would indicate that individual play therapy was helpfd for Dakota, it must be
recognized that the level of distrust and feelings of wlnerability kept therapy moving at

Table 4
Summarv of CBLC Scores (Parent Reoort and Teacher Report)
Parent Report

Pre-Intervention

Mid-intervention

Post-Intervention

Total T-Score

71

74*

73

intemaiizing T-Score

73*

70*

73 *

Extemalizing T-Score

69*

71 *

70'

69

73*

68

Social Problerns
Thought Problems
Attention ProbIems
Delinquent Behavior
Agressive Behavior

Teacher Report

Pre-intervention

Post-lntervention

Total T-Score

60

61

internaiizing T-Score

60

61

Extemalizing T-Score

54

54

Note: Subscale T-Scores beIow 70 are in the normal range
Total T-Scores,intemaiking and Extemaiizing scores betow 64 are in the normal range
* Scores in the chical range
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a slow pace. The literature notes that at times children's difficulties may become worse
before improvement occun (Gil, 1991). Nonetheless, the score would seem to support
the recommendation for continued treatment
Looking more closely at the subscale of anxious/depressed, items rated as very
true/often mie included: cornplaints of loneliness, feels he has to be perfect, feeIs or
complains that no one loves him, feels worthless, worries. These problerns are consistent
with what Teresa reported as concem and were also evident in play themes. The items
under aggressive behavior related more to verbal aggression such as argues, demands
attention, jealous, stubbom, talks too much, and teases. This cluster score seems
deceiving in that Dakota is not a physically aggressive boy. These scores reflect the
foster mother's perceptions and what she experienced in the home setting. My guess is
that these scores also reflect the struggles she was having with the demands Dakota

placed on her as well as her expectations of what someone his age should be capable of
The TRF total scores are within the borderline clinical range. The highest subscale
score is attention problems. Item analysis suggests that the teacher identified problerns
such as poor school work, rnessy, inattention, underachieving, and concentration. The

TRF descnbes Dakota as having poor work habits and organization re: school work and
that he is capable of more academically. This is not surprising in that Dakota was below
grade level in his school work. It would be important to note that intervention occurred
for two months after school ended
The consumer satisfaction questionnaire developed provided some helpful
information. The foster parent noted under the section "what was most helpful" that

"Dakota's self-esteem has greatly increased".

In summary, the p s t treatment levels from the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept
Scale indicate that Dakota's self-esteem increased since individual play therapy began.

The foster parent even noticed an improvement in Dakota's self-esteem, however, she
continued to see many areas as problematic according to the CBCL scores.

David: A Case o f Neelect and Witnessin~Violence
David was referred to the E.H.C.C. by Child and Family Services at the request of his
foster parents. The Child and Family Services worker was requesting treatment to
address a number of issues including, helping David with the many changes he had
experienced as a result of a number of foster placements, divided loyalties between his
foster family and birth family, exposure to alcohol/dnig abuse, witnessing family
violence, being subject to neglect and physical discipline and living in an overall chaotic

environment. David's sister, Nancy, was referred earlier and had begun receiving
individual play therapy at the E.H.C.C.
David is a nine year old boy of Aboriginal decent. He is the second child of four in
his family of ongin and the only boy. Al1 four children are in foster care with the
youngest two, Carly and Kiara, residing in one foster home. Before coming into care,
David lived with his biological mother, Carol, and his siblings. There were times when
the birth father lived with the family. His parents engaged in an on and off again
relationship for nine years which contained violence and alcohol abuse. David and his
siblings had k e n in foster care a number of tirnes due to concems regarding the home
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situation. Family problems identified by Child and Family SeMces included neçlect,
alcohol and dmg problems, family violence, and suspicion of physical abuse towards the
children by the birth father. Carol also reported to Child and Family Services that she
was sexually abused as a child by family relatives and experienced one incident of third
party assauit. The family lived in another province for a period of time. While living
there, the children were apprehended by a child welfare agency due to similar concems.
David anended eight different schooIs before going into grade three. David lived in the
same foster home with Nancy from June to December 1994. The foster placement broke
down in November and David moved to another home in mid-December while his sister,

Nancy moved to a different home. Permanent guardianship of al1 four children was
obtained in January 1995. Therefore, while involved in play therapy, David changed
foster homes and schools and was separated fiom his sister, Nancy. The change in
guardianship statu also resulted in the reduction of the frequency of visits with his
mother. Previous to the permanent order of guardianship, David and his sibling would
visit with their biological mother on a weekly basis. After the order of guardianship,
visits occurred once every six weeks. The birth father moved to another province in June
1994 when the children were placed in foster care.

The foster home David moved to in December 1994 was in a town outside the city.
The foster parents, Robert and Tracy, are Abonginal. Robert works full time while Tracy
is home full time to care for their daughter (teenager)and two other foster children
(teenaçe girl and pre-teen age boy). The foster children are biological siblings and have
resided in the home for several years.

Descri~tionof the Initial Contact and Observations

Contact was made with the Child and Family Services worker as well as the foster
parents to obtain m e r information regarding David and the expectations for treatment.
The Child and Family Services worker's expectations for treatment remained as
descnbed in the reasons for referral.
When treatment began, David was residing in his previous foster placement and the
foster parents had a number of concems related to his behavior. The behaviors of
concem that the foster parents identified were: lying, stealing, aggression and lack of
affect. The aggression consisted of fighting other children, usually smaller than himself.
The foster mother reported a pattern where the behaviors would escalate a day or two
after visits with his biological mother and then subside. The foster mother's expectation
was that treamient would address the behavioral syrnptoms as well as help David cope
with visits.

Collaboration with the therapist providing treatment to David's sister, Nancy, was
established early on for a number of reasons. First of al1 they resided in the same foster
home, came to therapy together, were exposed to the same home environment, and they
both were vigilant about what the other was doing or saying. This coilaboration was
invaluable because at times Nancy's therapist received information from the Child and
Farnily Services worker that was also helpful to me and vice versa
Developmental Level
David's early life experiences made me wonder about how he negotiated al1 the

psychosocial developrnental stages as outlined by Erikson (1950). David presented as a

child who needed to work through many of the tasks associated with these stages of
psychosocial development. He conveyed mistrust throughout the process of therapy. He
didn't have confidence that his significant needs for food,numirance, safety and
predictability would be met. He seemed to experience himself as vulnerable and was
suspicious of being forgotten and abandoned by the foster parents. He portmyed a sense
that good things never last.
David's development of autonomy was also impacted by his unpredictable abusive
early experiences and he portrayed a sense of shame and doubt. He seemed to feel
flawed and inadequate. His shame surfaced when he tried to hide his feelings of
inadequacy by pretending he knew how to play a game when in fact he didn't. He also
presented as powerless and doubdul of his ability to master task or activities. He
required a great deal of support and encouragement to persist at rnastery. This sense of
powerlessness combined with his fear of making mistakes rendered him inactive in rnany
instances.
As David was constricted and limited in his play skills it was dificult to accurately

determine his cognitive skills. He was easily distracted and therefore didn't focus on one
activity for very long. David seemed to present with scattered development in that he
had some age appropriate skills and some skills not at his age level. For instance, his
drawing skills were more like that of a younger child. The literature notes that children
from violent homes are often preoccupied with issues associated with sumival and
therefore their energy for school work is limited (Elbow, 1982).

On many levels David seemed to be in the initiative vs. guilt stage as he ddisplayed
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behaviors such as asking questions typical of a 4 or 5 year old. Asking questions seemed
to be one way h e obtained adult attention. It also becarne a clue that he was anxious
about something but unable to express his feelings. For example, he would ask me if 1
had children. He also seemed to be stmggling with the industry vs. inferiority stage such

as trying out games and discovering interests. At times 1 discovered that h e didn't know
about things that children his age typically would know, such as the sequence of days of
the week. Ongoing assessment of potentiaI constricted or arrested development was
required. Knowledge of issues related to developmental tasks helped to formulate
hypotheses and goals for intervention.
Although David's age suggested h e was in the concrete operations stage (Piaget,
1952), his difficulty in focusing and Iimited play skills suggested the need for ongoing

assessment in this regard. Contact with the school revealed that his academic
ski 1lskoncept development was approximately a year behind. The school venfied that
David had weak academic skills, was struggling with reading skills and required resource
input to boost his skills. His cognitive development irnpacted on treatment, particularly
around the rnany changes occumng. He often presented as confused and treatment
involved taking the time to review events so that he had a clear understanding of what
was happening. For example, one structured activity reviewed the various kinds of

separations children experience. One situation was of a divorced family where the child
went to visit each parent. David asked if the parents lived next door to one another

because the picture was of two houses side by side.

Assessrnent of Plav

During the first couple of months of treatment, David and Nancy came to their
respective play sessions at the çame time. Nancy often walked in the halls which David
could hear and resulted in him having difficulty focusing. He also would frequentiy ask
about the video tape and at times would play in areas that were out of the video's fkame.

His sensitivity and distractibility were conceming in that this prevented him from
focusing and developing new skills. David's anxiety level was high in the beginning
stages of therapy.
David required help in getting started in the play and seemed to need a great deal of
approval. As well, he ofien seemed lethargic. Generally, he Iacked confidence and
appeared to need time to feel safe. At times he seemed somewhere else, stanng blankly.
Food was very important to him and he would devour al1 his snack at the beginning of
each session and often asked for more. He just never seemed to get enough even though
the amount he ate was more than what one would expect a child his age to eat. The
manner in which he ate his snack was representative of his deprivation. Nurturance
became a main theme and goal of therapy.
David's presentation during play assessment seemed to reflect an early life of neglect
and confusion. He appeared to have limited experience in play skills and having fun
(i.e.,just being a child). A lack of experience in playing such as this is often associated
with children who have corne fiom neglectful homes (Mann & McDennott, 1983).

David devoured attention as well as food during play sessions. The foster parents also
reported that he stole food fiom a local store and would hide food. Stealing, hiding and
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hoarding food is another symptom associated with abused and neglected children (Mann
& McDermott, 1983). The symptornatic behavior related to food is interpreted as being a

substitute for parental love (Mann & McDermoa, 1983). He seemed very vigilant and
sensitive to others' reactions. He ofien asked questions such as what would be the snack
next week, which reflected a need for predictability and reassurance that his needs would
be met. In many ways, he behaved as a deprived, sad little boy who had nemendous

womes about whether his needs would be met. His early experiences clearly impacted
on his ability to trust.
David did not present with any behavioral probiems in the waiting room or play

room. He had little confidence in himself and was not very persistent at ~ i n harder
g
to
achieve a task without constant support and encouragement. For example, when it was
suggested to draw a picture of his farnily he was reluctant because he "couldn't draw".
Later on in treatment he did draw on a few occasions which revealed skills below his age
level. He usually crumpled up the drawing and threw it in the garbage and although his
behavior showed emotion, his expression of affect was constncted. David presented
himself as sweet and nice and seemed careful not to show negative emotions. Further
assessrnent was required to determine if negative emotions were ovenvhelming to him or
if he was fearfùl of negative emotions because of how adults might react to him. The

manner in which David related to me suggested that he had to behave in a certain way,
sweet and nice, in order to be worthy of attention and care. He seemed to suppress the
expression of negative affect likely as a way to adapt to his environment. It appeared
that he would benefit fiorn a relationship expenence where he would be accepted,
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receive numiring and support in order to counter his distorted beliefs about relationships

and of hirnself Pearce and Penot-Pearce (1 994) argue that -'for a child whose
experiences have been consistently unfavorable, introducing an element of discontinuity
into that child's life via favorable, positive experiences will be critical to ensure that the
deviation in the developmental trajectory diminishes" (p. 428).
Early on David revealed tidbits of life with his mother. He usually gave this
information dunng snack time. On one occasion he told a story about a tirne when his
mother and father were drinking, then fighting, and how he and his friend ran to his
fnend7shouse. He also reported his mother using a needle and that it was "drugs". This
information was shared in the fourth play session and without any probing frorn the
therapist. The session afier this disclosure, David requested to go to the bathroom soon
afier the session started. This became a pattern over the next several sessions and
seemed to be a defensive maneuver rather than an actual need. The process issue of his

nsk taking in telling about the abuse he witnessed was addressed directly. Also, a
reminder about the confidentiality of our play sessions and how some kids feel they are
betraying the family by disclosing information was reviewed. The topic of
confidentiality needed to be reviewed because David had also commented on how the
Child and Family SeMces worker and 1 Iooked alike. It seemed to be that there was an
underlying issue of trust as 1was aware of how his mother had instructed the children not
to tell the Child and Family Services worker certain infonnation. Harway and Hansen
(1 994) assert that "spouse abuse is ofien a covert family secret, and the child may feel

disloyal to the family if encouraged to share this secret with the therapist" (p. 50).

David tried to play a few different games early on. He didn't ask how to play the
game and it was clear that he lacked confidence. He often tried to fake knowing how to
play a game. If the game wasn't going the way he thought it should, he would wander off
to sornething else, not expressing any feelings. These process issues were eventually
raised in the context of commenting on how some kids feel when they lose, etc.. His
affect at the beginning of sessions was often Bat and he seemed distant.
The completion of the Piers-Ham's Children's Self-Concept Scale provided important

information regarding David's self-perceptions. In particular, it was discovered how a
scar on his face bothered him and peers teasing him about it ofien precipitated fights at
school. Addressing this issue became a valuable piece of work in strengthening our
relationship and in chipping away at the "bad child self-image.
The emerging themes noted in David's play include:
1. Nurturance:

David presented with an emptiness and as requiring attention and nurturing. He
showed little creativity or spontaneity and appeared depressed. He lacked an ability to
play possibly for several reasons such as anxiety, and lack of play opportunities and
stimulation. When David began to play it was fragrnented and confused. He attempted
to gain attention by asking questions even when he seemed to know the answer. He
seemed to be looking for warmth and closeness.
2. Anger

The therne of anger was prevalent in David's syrnbolic play. Characters often
threatened each other and vowed to "get revenge".

Ln scenes where anger was a theme,

David would sometimes shift fiom a "representational differentiated mode to a
prerepresentational behavior discharge mode, that is, he is behaving rather than
representing experience7'(Greenspan, 1991). For example, David would engage in
aggressive play where he seemed not only to be showing the violence he witnessed but
also the anger he had towards the family member who perpetrated the violence. David
seemed to become ovewhelmed when expressing negative emotions and would
somehow shifi the play scene or attempt to distract hirnself.
3, Power/Control vs. Powerlessness

David always seemed to be stniggling for power and control in play. At times he
attempted to control by testing the limits of the play room. He preferred to be characters
that had power and control. His stones were often threatening. For example, he would
phone a character and threaten to h m him or her. The bad guys usually won.
4. MasteryKompetence

David desperately wanted to achieve mastery but his low self-esteem and inability to
take risks got in the way of trying to achieve his goals. His motivation to master was
easily thwarted, showing a sense of powerlessness.
5. Loyalty/Secrets

David presented with anxieîy which seemed to be related to the issues of secrets and
loyalty to his birth fmily. He disclosed "secrets" about his farnily which caused him to
feel disloyal and anxious.

Assessrnent of the Child in Context
David presented as an attractive, shy, quiet boy of average size for his age. He had
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big brown eyes and a look of sweetness and innocence. His early childhood consisted of
different levels of unpredictability. He experienced fiequent moves, different care
taken, witnessed family violence and was exposed to alcoholic parents. The chaos and
overall family distress likely left his mother with little energy to address the children's
emotional needs. It is also documented that his mother expenenced abuse as a child and
may have unresolved trauma issues that also likely impacted on her ability to nurture and

be available for the children. Furthemore, information obtained fiom Child and Farnily
Services noted that David had participated in play therapy when he was four years of age.
This was precipitated afler several developrnental assessments at the Child Development
Clinic which revealed developmental delays and expressed concems regarding David's
"apathy". Additionally, changing schools more often than the nurnber of years he has
actually attended school likely affected his academic skills.
As Nancy and David each reported separate incidents about the home environment,
combining this information provided a better picture of what was happening and was
achieved through collaboration with Nancy's therapist. Additionally, joint sessions were
held during the children's birthday celebrations and at Christmas. This provided an
opportunity to see how Nancy and David interacted as siblings. There appeared to be
cornpetition between the two especially for adult attention. Nancy at times was mean to
David. Children who are mean to others oflen do so because they were hurt by the adults
(Gil, 1996; Walker, 1984). Nancy and David's interactions were another indicator of
coming frorn a deprived, neglectful and abusive home.
Contact with Child and Fmily Services had to be maintained, particularly
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sumunding David's visits with his mother. On one occasion Carol came to the visit with
a black eye. She reported to the Child and Family worker that her current boyfiend gave
her the black eye. The Child and Farnily worker discussed with Carol how coming to
visits with bruises impacted on the children and they decided that visits would be
canceled if she had visible bruises. Many times the children told someone about what

was said during the visits which ofien was conceming. As well, Carol was creating
confusion for the children by not acknowledgïng why they were not living with her any
more. Eventually she was able to tell the children that they could corne to live with her
when they turned 18. Recommendations were made for s u p e ~ s e dvisits as well as the
need for parent counseling regarding parent-child interactions and information the parent
shared with the children.
Play assessrnent raised questions as to whether David was splitting himself and others
into a category of al1 good or al1 bad. Unfortunately, the initial foster home placement
reinforced this "splitting" by labeling him as bad and his sister as good. The foster
parents also had unrealistic expectations of David which e.xacerbated his poor self-image.
His sense of self was clearly affected by his current and early expenences. His difticulty
achieving a separate sense of self was dernonstrated in his verbalizations regarding his
relationship with his sister, Nancy. For instance, his play and verbalizations revealed that
people seemed to like Nancy more. Nancy was a fnendly, outgoing girl and the foster
rnother showed a preference for her.
Afier meeting with the foster mother (first foster placement) a few times, it becarne
evident that she did not fully understand David's needs or how his past experiences were
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impacîïng on his way of relating to othen. She reported a few incidents of misbehavior
where by she knew who took or broke something but still questioned David and the
others; in essence, setting David up to lie. She did not seem to understand that given
David's unpredictable, violent background he was motivated to avoid or fear any sort of
discipline. Arrangements were made to meet with the foster parents to work together to
find ways to address the children's behavior that would be more effective, however, they
canceled. Another time, the foster parent reported having the children kneel on the floor
untit they disclosed who had done some misdeed. I expressed concems to the foster
parent as well as the Child and Farnily SeMces worker regarding the method of
discipline being used in the home. Before a meeting with the foster parents could be
arranged again, the foster parents called Child and Family Services to report that they
told David he had to move because of his "bad" behavior. It appeared that they told
David about having to leave in the heat of the moment and without consulting the Child
and Family worker or me.
During a play session David talked about having a dream catcher which precipitated
exploration about Aboriginal culture/traditions. David spoke of the dream catcher as a
way to protect him from the monstershad guys in his dreams. The second foster parents

who were Aboriginal were teaching David about the Abonginal culture and he seemed to
have developed a sense of pride about his culture through this exposure.
I m ~ a c of
t Trauma

David's early years and cumulative experiences of fami ly dysfunction, harsh and
punitive discipline, neglect and witnessing of family violence had the potential for
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causing trauma Several factors such as themes in play and dinical observations suggest
that his experiences were traumatic.
The recurrent play themes of aggression, anger, revenge, power/control and
vulnerability suggest that witnessing violence had a traumatic impact. The literature
notes that traumatic impact involves consideration of the individual's subjective

esperience as well as the event(s) itself (Horowitz, IWO). David's play and disclosure of
witnessing violence seemed to indicate that he had intrusive thoughts and memories of
the events as well as anxiety. For example, David descnbed several incidents of violence
including one where he ran to a friend's house when his parents were fighting and
another where the police came to the home. These experiences seemed to be irnprinted
in memory. Similady, relationship scenes, to a great extent, seemed to be a literal
representation of what he witnessed. For instance, in symbolic play character
relationships would altemate between doing loving things to being abusive, physically
and verbally. During the abusive interactions, characten would tell the other to "shut

up" and called the other a "no good loser7'. One occasion of symbolic play involved
David beating a Puppet with a wand so intensely that it was beginning to make me feel
uncornfortable because of the intensity of the violence combined with the language and
nonverbal mes that seemed to show that he was somewhere else and extremely angry.
Eth and F'ynoos (1985) state "psychic trauma occurs when an individual is exposed to an
overwhelming event and is rendered helpless in the face of intolerable danger, anxiety or
instinctual arousal" (p. 23). It appeared as though David was overwhelmed by the
violence he witnessed.
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Eth and Pynoos (1985) report that one of the unique features of witnessing traumatic
incidents venus victimization is the child7sperceived danger of the parent. The
literature notes that children often become preoccupied with the parent-victim's safety
(Elbow, 1982; Eth & Pynoos, 1985). Witnessing violence also impacts on a child's sense
of safety and securïty in future relationships (Elbow, 1982; Eth & Pynoos, 1995). This
was very tme for David who continued to experience feelings of not being safe or secure.
Additionally, child witnesses may experience self-blame for not having done more to
intervene (Eth & Pynoos, 1985). Eth and Pynoos (1985) suggest that this issue results in
children having fantasies of a third party intervening or of revenge. David displayed
scenes in play that expressed his desire for someone to intervene, however, this
intervention was not usually successful. Revenge was a regular theme in his play with
characters verbalizing the desire for revenge. Eth and Pynoos ( 1985) state "the child
commonly experiences fnghtening fantasies or dreams of revenge as the only means to
reverse feelings of helplessness, to adequately assign responsibiiity. and to place any
further threat to rest" (p. 29). David was the only child who created scenes of revenge.
Not only do children witnessing violence have to deal with the issues associated with
helplessness, they also have to deal with witnessing the loss of impulse control (Elbow,
1982; Eth & Pynoos, 1985). David possibly feared the potential for adults to lose
control, which contributed to his k i n g vigilant. Similarly, children may categorize
males as those who hurt others and females as king hurt. His play ofien showed
smaller, weaker characters being victimized. The literature suggests that the gender of
the child rnay impact on whether they identify with the aggressor or victirn (Eth &
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Pynoos, 1985). David's gender would suggest that he identified with the aggressor, his
father. However, David was also considered the special one by his mother and he was
the only boy. Eth and Pynoos (1985) point out that "being seen as a special child of one
parent may prove more the determining factor7'in detennining which role the child
identifies with (p. 26). I suspected that David may have been confused about the male
role and seemed to identify more with the victim role.
At the age of nine, David had witnessed acts of violence and alcohol abuse,
experienced several placements in foster care, and Iived in an environment where his
emotional ne& were not met consistently. He presented as a child who was insecure

and mistwted adults. Al1 these factors cornbined point to the likelihood that he was
traumatized by his experiences.
Goats for intervention

Play assessrnent indicated that David was a good candidate for play therapy. He

was seen as benefiting from the oppominity to develop play skills using a vanety of play
mediurns. In the process, he would experience an empathic relationship where he could
feel safe, release as well as process feelings, and learn a wider variety of coping skills.
Initial treatment goals were to: (a) to help David build a vocabulav of feeling words and
to mode1 using feeling words by labeling either his feelings or a character's feelings, (b)
to highlight and label feelings that typically are associated with issues of loss and
witnessing of violence, (c) to enhance his self-image by encouragingheinforcing
expansion of his play skills and products of play, (d) to promote problem solving and
coping skills through modeling and encouragement, and (e) to work collaboratively with
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the foster parents in understanding David's needs and to provide support in finding more

helpful ways to address presenting behavioral problems. In view of David's social
history, it was felt that creating a safe, predictable, nwturing environment was of utmost
importance and therefore a non-directive approach was taken that included providing
n urturance.
Individual Work with the Child

David was seen for a total of 42 sessions. One needs to keep in mind that because of
the change in foster homes, and the change in legal sbtus and visiîation, the initial phase
of therapy lasted longer. This was therapeutic in the sense that it provided a safe,
consistent place for David to retreat to and experience acceptance unconditionally while
so many changes were going on. The first four months of therapy focused on providing
David with a lot of modeling, encouragement and support in expanding his repertoire of
play. At the same time, feelings associated with the play were labeled which was to
mode1 that it is O.K.to express feelings. Hopefully this in tum helped him to become
aware of his own feelings and to process his experiences in a more realistic way. As
David often spoke about his sister, Nancy, this led to opportunities for working on

differentiating his sense of self by talking about how they are different, carefûlly pointing
out the positive aspects of his personality. Addressing the issue of splitting people into
al1 good or all bad seemed an important intervention in this case.
It seemed as though when David felt secure he began to create play scenarios that
involved aggression. This was a relief to me because it seemed that David either could
turn his anger inward or see himself as bad and do more "bad" behaviors. In fact, he had
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several fights at school. Playing out his anger and agression syrnbolically was a way to
provide cathartic release of not getting his needs met and to reenact his witnessing of
violence. His view of the world as unpredictabie and unsafe was pervasive in play.
David's play seemed to regress afier he was informed about having to move to
another foster home. He presented as very distracted and anxious. The Child and Family
Services worker was able to negotiate with the foster parents to allow David to remain in
the home until Christmas break. This allowed him to complete the school term and also
to have pre-placement visits with his new foster home. It also allowed for a different
kind of ending with the foster home he was leaving such that he didn't l a v e suddenly

with bad feelings. AI1 systems involved worked at clarifjmg with David that he wasn't
bad but that sometimes foster parents and kids aren't a good match and that some foster
parents aren't able to give children what they need. During this period, David engaged in
some syrnbolic play that revealed that characters didn't always know who the good guys
are and who the bad guys are-the world is unsafe. Sirnilarly, stories in play portrayed the
theme of you think things are safe, but then you discover things change. His play
conveyed a sense of powerlessness, confusion, and vulnerability.
Once David moved to his new foster home and settled in, he was less anxious. David
managed a change in the day and time of our sessions necessitated by the foster parent's
schedule. As a result, David's session was right d e r a session with another boy. This
prornpted him to ask a number of questions and seemed to be about whether 1 could like
more than one child. He needed reassurance that he was lovable and special. The
change also meant that he and Nancy did not attend therapy at the same time. Nancy's
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therapist and 1 addressed both children's need for information about the other by letting
them write notes to each other which were left in a mutual mail box. It gave them some
control and addressed the wony each had about the other. An important piece of work
occurred with the writing of notes to each other. In one note Nancy apologized for
gettinç hirn into trouble at the previous foster home. Nancy adrnitted to stealing food for
which David was blarned and disciplined.

David also began to engage in more symbolic play approximately one month afier
the move to the new foster home. Once he felt more secure, he tested limits by banging a
toy, then asking what would happen if it broke. Labeling his feelings and setting a limit
provided him with an exarnple of adults not needing to resort to violence when
challenged.
At one point David began to lie d o m on the floor and look tired after his symbolic
play that had themes of aggression and power/control. Reflecting how tired you get
when you always have to fight and you can never relax because you don? know what is
going to happen were provided. This comment seemed to be validating for him. At
times, David didn't know where to start, at other times he engaged me in the play and at
other times he preferred to play alone. In the later stages of therapy, stnictured activities
were provided at the begiming of each session for ten minutes as one way to prolide hirn
with some coping strategies. These activities included reading a story with themes

relevant to his situation. For example, we read an activity book about al1 kinds of
separations and completed a story/work book that reviewed ways to handie conflict The
stories prompted further discussion about moving foster homes and the fights he was
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getting into at school.
Another important intervention was addressing David's feelings about the scar on bis
face. Apparently an incident occurred where his sister, Nancy, accidentally broke the
glas coffee table and David accidentally fell and cut himself on a piece of the broken
glass. He required a number of stitches. David reported that peers often referred to him

as a monster or "bad guy" because of this scar and this precipitated a couple of fights at
school. This teasing only added to his already poor self-image. It was interesting that
around the time of working on this issue, his sister wrote him a note apologizing for
jumping on the coffee table. The apology helped in addressing the issue. An exercise
called making a friend of the scar by James ( 1989)was used to facilitate working through
issues/feelings related to the scar. Essentially the scar is penonified through the use of
story. The story had the following theme: having a hend that is differenthgly is better
than having someone who is hated (James, 1989). David drew a picture of the scar and
narned it (a scar going down a slide called "end"). We also talked about other people
who have scars. This process seemed to be significant for David, especially when 1
pointed out that several hockey players have scars. David liked sports and it was almost

a relief for him to know that other people besides monsters have scars. Knowing this
information helped him to shifi his image of people with scars fiom something negative
to something that just happens (Le., not al1 people with a scar are bad).
Another piece of the work in therapy was dealing with David's perceived
incornpetence. He expressed this view of himself by crumpling up drawings and by not
trying activities because of fear of failure. David initiated one activity, stacking feit pens
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one on top of the other and mastering this task so it resulted in one big tower. David did
this activity for almost an entire session and on several occasions. This pattern occurred
with other skills he mastered. He needed repetition of the expenence to believe in

himself. Exaggerated praiçe was necessary to encourage the development of skills and to
foster a feeling of cornpetence. David presented as a child who craved approval and,
when fearing a loss of approval, wodd become motivated to be sweet. His desire for

approval made him vulnerable to idluence particularly fiom peen. Later in treatment,

we reviewed his strengths. Even though 1 hypothesized that he was beginning to feel
beîîer about himself, he could not verbalize one strength and had dificulty narning
likes/dislikes. This was addressed by a lot of encouragement, pointing out his strengths
and reminding him that everyone is special in his or her own way.
David's symbolic play was representative of his experiences. For instance, David's

aggressive play included a character calling another character a wimp and then getting a
beating. The foster parent reported that she was told by David's mother afier a visit that

David's father teased David a lot in order to toughen him up so he wouldn't be a
"wimp". On one occasion David delegated me to be the Puppet who was the wimp

which provided me with the opportunity to reflect the character's feelings. This play
seemed to be of cathartic value for David and senred as a means to regain power. His
symbolic play reveded a theme of one minute you're safe, the next minute you're not. In
one scene 1 reflected what was happening in his play -how one minute he kisses you, the
next minute he kicks you. Relationship scenes usually reflected a pattern that mirrored a
cycle of violence. Numerous times David used the words "Lets kill him, I got revenge".
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His level of anger was concerning and interventions were designed to provide him with
coping skills for feelings of anger as well as anxiety. For example, painting became a
way for David to express as well as cope. One picture he painted was of a bu11 (in red)
which could be interpreted as a metaphor for the amount of anger he had. Playdoh use

was also encouraged. He appeared to be acknowledging and expressing negative
emotions during his symbolic play which consistently revealed themes of vulnerability,
aggression, safety, power, and revenge.
In the last several months of therapy, David was more accepting of nurturing
activities and, on occasion, he even requested that 1read a story to him. It seemed that
David found value in the stones that provided examples of situations sirnilar to what he
experienced. He was very interested in how others handled their difficulties. He seemed
to feel safe enough to practice the skili of asking for what you need in the context of the
play room. However, his level of trust and how he related to me seemed to fluctuate
from session to session and even within the session. This may be a reflection of his own
early experiences in relationships. In the latter stages of our time together David used
symbolic play more consistently and it was more purposehl and organized. His periods
of presenting as lost or distant were fewer. As David became more settled in his foster
placement he began to present as less womed, ate less food at play sessions and
generally seemed happier.

Intervention with Parents and Svstems
David verbalized a lot of confusion regarding the change in legal s t a t u and change

in visits with his mother. As a result contact was made with the Child and Family
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Services worker and the foster parents to develop ways to help alleviate the confusion.
The Child and Family Services worker was able to speak to David about the guardianship
statu5 as well

as the change in frequency of visits. The foster parent followed through on

a suggestion of giving David a calender highlighting the days he would visit his mother
and other important dates. The foster rnother reported the calender to be very effective

and how David looked at the calender daily, marking off each day and counting how
many days until the visit. It provided predictability.
During the course of treatment, Nancy disclosed that she was sexually assaulted when
she lived with her mother and reported that David was also sexually assaulted. Although
David did not disclose it added another layer of issues needing to be addressed.
Communication amongst the systems involved was criticai so that each system could
provide intervention according to their specific roles and to address the needs of the
child. David did not disclose or deny Nancy's report. This provided further
understanding of David's need for power and control as well as the degree of
angerhostility portrayed in play.
Contact with the second set of foster parents was spradic due to their schedule and
living out of t o m . Some contact was by telephone, a lew contacts were with the foster
rnother and a few with the foster mother and David. The purpose of the contacts with the
foster parents was to hear about any relevant issues and to help them understand David's
needs in a way that would result in him gemng what he needed. This included providing
suggestions to reduce David's anxiety and confusion as well as provide predictability.
The foster parents adored David and provided him with the nurturing he needed so
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desperately. The stability and caring provided in the home along with a positive male
role mode1 (foster father) whom David comected with was instrumental to the
effectiveness of play therapy. A joint session between David and his foster mother
occurred due to the concems the foster parent had about David repeating grade three.
David also verbalized confusion about this matter. It appeared as though he thought he
was bad, hence, having to repeat grade three. A session with the foster parent and David

occurred in order to address this issue. How chikiren who have been worried about their
parent have trouble concentrating at school and how children who have been in many
different schools in a short period of time affects leaming was reviewed. This meeting
seemed to address the confusion, alleviated distress and provided an opportunity for
David to ask questions. Being aware of what was happening in each system was helpful
in prepanng for issues that rnight arise. For example, the Child and Family Senices
worker lefi for maternity l a v e which left David with yet another experience of loss and
change. Fortunately he seemed very settled in the foster home when this occurred.

Communication was difficult to maintain on a regular bais due to each system's
respective work load. Despite this, the most important issues seemed to be
communicated.
Termina tion

Recommendations were for David to continue in therapy to address issues related to
his early life experiences, and to provide support to the foster parents and school. The
ending of therapy with David was done in a gradua1 way over a penod of time. David
seemed prepared for the ending of our relationship as he had asked several times during
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the coune of therapy how long we would play together. He seemed pleased with the

idea of being able to continue to corne to the same play room and to engage in the
process of play therapy. We made a scrap book of the pictures he had drawn and
colored, including the one about his scar. Several photographs were taken throughout the
therapy process and were compiled into a small photo album. Having something to take
fiorn the play room was significant to David as it seemed to make him feel special and
val ued.
At the beginning of therapy David presented as a child who seemed immobilized by
his confusion and anxiety. His early life experiences resulted in delays in his
developrnent including his play skills. He presented in a manner that is referred to in the
literature on abused and neglected children, namely deprivation and emptiness,
abandonment anxiety, interactions that reflect a feeling of ambivalence and splitting of
self and others into al1 good or al1 bad. Fint of ail, therapy involved developing a
relationship of trust and safety which was an on going process. Helping David l e m how
to play was a goal that seemed to be achieved in that he began to engage in more age
appropriate syrnbolic play and was able to use the play for cathartic release. At the time
he changed foster homes there appeared to be some regression in that he reverted to play
like that of a much younger child. He was also anxious as well as distracted and he
would flit fkom one activity to the next without purpose. Acknowledging his fean,
confusion and anger was essential for helping him to conceptualize the idea of how we
al1 have different parts of ourseives including, a continuum of emotions. This
acknowledgment also helped to dispel the belief that people are a11 good or al1 bad.

Rocessing issues related to the play themes of anger, power/control, numirance and
loyalty seemed therapeutic for David.
Results of Intervention
As noted in previous case summaries, change can be facilitated by a number of

factors. The ecological approach provided a conceptualization of change that recognizes
the interplay among factors such as the individual, the family system and the Iarger
systems. Particularly when worlcing with children, one needs to be cognizant of
interfiering and reinforcing factors within the child's ecosystem, such as a parent's
reaction to a change in a child's behavior or mood A change facilitated by the play
therapy process can either be supported or unsupported by the parent. By the same
token, the parent may facilitate a change that is either supported or unsupported by the

play therapy process. This is particularly relevant in David's case. For instance, the
experience in the first foster placement reinforced for me the significant impact and
barn-er the home environment can be when doing individual work with children. The
foster parents' methods of discipline reinforced David's mistrust of adults and the idea
that he was a " b a d boy. AIthough individual therapy was attempting to address these
issues, efforts were ineffective as David left the play room to retum to a reality that
reinforced maladaptive beliefs and necessitated associated coping and defense
mechanisms.
Clinical Observations

David's behavioral, cognitive and emotional change was very noticeable, although he
continued to require treatment at the end of this practicum. The most obvious change
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was in David's appearance after he setîled into his new foster home. He came with nice

clothes, seemed to be in a happier mood, and was less anxious. However, he continued
to have separation anxiety and would ask in therapy if his foster parents would remember
to pick hirn up after therapy. Interactions between David and his new foster parents
while in the waiting room conveyed mutual warmth and carhg as compared to the
previous foster parents. Obsewing these interactions and then hearing his questions
about whether the foster parents would pick him up provided another exarnple of his
pnrasive belief that adults don't always meet your needs.
David presented as a child with many needs. I experienced hirn as a child who at
times devoured attentiodnuminng, yet at other times he seemed distant and tested limits.
The cornplex interplay between person and environment can make it dificult to ascertain

the exact catalyst for change. One can only speculate as to the possibilities of what
brought about change.

Forma1 Evaluation
The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale was administered at pre-test, mid-test
and pst-test (i-e.,at time of transfer) (see Table 5). The scores reflect a dramatic
upward trend, h m 50 to 70 then to 77. When completing the scale David took his time
to think about each question and made enquiries if he did not understand a word, which
happened several times. He also disclosed information about himself that 1 may not have
heard. The scores seem to provide a good indication of how David felt about himself

during the testing times.
The cluster items with the greatest upward trend were happiness and satisfaction T-

Table 5
Sumrnary of Piers-Barris Children's Self-Concept Scale Scores
Preintervention
Totd T-Score

Mid-Intervention

Post-Intervention

5O

70

77

Behavior

CO

54

5P

intellecnial and School Status

45

59

70

PhysicJ Appearance and Attributes

46

6-1

64

.4nxiety

-5 -5

63

59

Popuiany

41

61

61

Happiness and Satisfàction

42

63

52

Cluster T-Scores

Note: T-scoreshave a standard deviation of 10
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scores of 42,63,52 and physical appearance and attributes T scores of 46,64' 64. The
increase in the happiness and satisfaction scores coincided with David's environment
becorning more stable at the mid-test period. He was genuinely liked by the foster
parents and they provided hirn with lots of attention. As well, play therapy provided him
with a place to discharge many negative emotions which may have lefi him feeling Iess
burdened. By post-test the scores dropped which may be a reflection of a11 the changes
becoming real, that the honeymoon was over. Still another possibility might be that
David began to feel safe enough to express negative ernotions, perhaps triggering other
mernories and emotions into conscious awareness.
One variable that rnay have helped to increase the physical appearance and anribute

scores is the intervention that occurred regarding David's scar. David clearly shifted his
perception of scars being associated with "bad" people to one where "even good people
have scars". Another important variable that seemed to impact was foster parents7

taking him for a stylish haircut and new clothes, as well as pointing out how good he
looked. Clinical observations and scores were congruent in noticing that David felt
better about his appearance.
There was also an increase in self-esteem in the area of intelIectua1 and school status
fiom 45 at pre-test io 59 at rnid-test to 70 at pst-test. There are several factors that may
account for this change. Although David was aware that he had to repeat grade three,
the school and foster parents handled this in a supportive way. It appeared that he had a
good working relationship with the resource teacher who spent a good deal of time
helping David improve his reading skills. The resource teacher also provided another

positive male role model. As well, making fiends at school may have affected his
attitude about school in general. The cl uster area of popularity showed an increase of Tscores from 4 l at pre-test to 6 1 at mid-test to 6 1 at pst-test I suspect that as David's
self-esteem in general increased and as he developed better interpersonal skills, he
became more appealing to his peers. Additionally, the stories used in play therapy
regarding how to handle conflict with peers was helpful in providing David with other
options besides fighting. Alternatives to fighting were also reinforced by the foster
parents and the school. David's self-evaluation of behavior showed the least arnount of
change but was still in the high self-esteem range. Al1 cluster T-scores showed an
upward trend.
The CBLC was completed at the pre-intervention phase and at the time of transfer to
another therapist. It was not completed at mid-intervention because of the timing change in foster placements. The other complicating factor was that the pre-test was
completed by one set of foster parents and the 1st testing was completed by another set
of foster parents. Nonetheless, interpreting the scores was helpful in providing

information not only about David's behavior but also about the different perceptions.
The pre-intervention scores of the foster mother suggest behavior within the
borderline clinical range, while scores of the foster father were within the normal range
(see Table 6). This discrepancy may in part be due to the different relationships each
parent had with David and the respective responsibilities each had regarding David.
These foster parents felt they could not manage David's behavior and subsequently told
hirn he had to leme because of bad behavior, although the CBCL scores do not coincide

Table 6
Summary of CBCLScores (farent R e ~ o r t )
Pamnt Report

Pre-Intervention

Post-Intervention

Somatic Cornplaints

5O

50

50

55

Social Problerns

55

52

61

64

Thought Probiems

67

57

73 *

64

Attention Problerns

57

63

78 *

65

Delinquent Behavior

70*

67

51

67

Aggressive Behavior

53

58

57

53

Subscaie T-Scores

Note: Subscaie T-scores below 70 are in the normal range

Total T-Scores, bternalizing and Extemaiking T-Scores below 64 are tn the nomal range
* Scores in the dinical range

with what one would believe to be " b a r (Le., scores in the clinical range). When
reviewing the individual items, it appeared to me that either they did not take the time to
consider the items carefully or didn't spend much time with David. For example, the
item labeled blankiy stares was rated as not m e . This behavior was seen ofien in
therapy, particularly at the beginning of treatment and was noted by the new foster
parent. There were many other items regarding behavior Isaw in therapy which were
subsequently also observed by the new foster parents. The CBCL also requests care
givers to provide information regarding social competency including information about
how the child is doing in school. The first set of foster parents rated David's academic

skills as average when the school clearly indicated his academic skills were weak and he
needed help in the classrwm. Additionally, the foster mother lefi blank the section
requesting a description of the positive qualities of the child. This combined with other
impressions of the foster mother gave an indication of her lack of connection with David.
The total T-scores of the CBCL at pst-test show a discrepancy between foster

parents. The foster mother rated David's behavior in the clinical range (total Tscore=70) and the foster father rated the behavior in the borderline clinical range (total
T-score*).

The most feasible explanation relates to the foster father7semployment

which often took hirn out of town for a week at a time and therefore the foster mother
was the primary caretaker who would naturally have a greater chance to observehotice

behavion. Extemalizing scores were rated by both foster parents in the normal range (Tscore=56). There was a large discrepancy in their perception of intemalizing behavior
problems. The foster mother rated intemalizing behaviors in the clinical range

(T-score=70) and the foster father rated those behaviors in the normal range
(T-score40). Again a possible explanation is that the foster mother spent more time
with David where she could observe those behavion. Another explanation is that she

had a different relationship with David such that she noticedheard about these behaviors.
From rny contact with the foster mother, it was noted that David ofien disclosed his
feelings and what was happening regarding school to her. The individual items the foster
mother noted such as stares, fearful, teased, confused, &y-dreams, poor school work, and
overeat, I also observed. Some were also noted by the school. It is interesting to note
that although the new foster parents' rated his behavior in the clinical range they did not
see David as overly problematic. Instead they saw him as a child who needed support
and guidance to move in a more positive direction which they felt confident they could
provide for him. The foster parents' interactions and verbalizations about David
indicated that they 1iked him and were committed to him.
The total T-scores from pre-test to pst-test suggest that behaviors changed to being

more problematic. Externalizing scores remained relatively the sarne from pre-test
(58'62) to pst-test (56,56). Intemalizing scores are dimcult to interpret because of the

discrepancies between foster parents' scores at the pst-test period My clinical
observations would have to support the foster mother7sscore at pst-test. This would
then suggest that behaviors were in the clinical range. This would support the
recommendation for continued treatment. It may also suggest that the increase reflected
that David was addressing anxiety provoking issues in therapy. The foster mothen's
subscale scores for anxious/depressed (T-score=ïO), thought problems (T-score=73) and

attention problems (T-score=78) support this hypothesis.
Unfortunately the TRF forms were not retumed and so no comments regarding
evaluation can be made. However, as mentioned in the case summary, David continued
to have dificulties at school. It was decided that he would repeat grade three due to his

weak academic skills. The resource teacher had requested a letter of support regarding
the school's application for a teaching assistant for David corne the fa11 of 1995. The
school's application for additional fùnding was approved.
A consumer satisfaction questionnaire was completed by the foster mother and her

comment under the heading of what was most helpful supported the fact that change
occurred. She wrote "David knows about himself more. He is more open about talking
and sharing."
Of al1 three children, David was the one who experienced the most troublesorne

home situation pnor to treatment and also showed the greatest change pst-treatment

even ihough scores on the CBCL indicate othennke. Issues surrounding loyaliy and trust
were areas that required further i nvervention despite improvements.

CLINICAL THEMES
Prevalent clinical themes emerged during the course of this practicum which also
have practice implications. These themes warrant M e r discussion and include the
following: developmental level, ongoing assessment, the therapeutic relationshi p,
systems issues, attachrnent, loss, and defense mechanisms.

Understanding the child's current developrnental level, as well as the developmental
levels in which traumatic incidents have occurred, allows the therapist to be sensitive to
the child's needs and to deviations from normal development. Particularly, knowledge
of developmental tasks and developmental anxieties are important for assessment and in
goal setting. For example, clinicians need to assess how the child h a negotiated the
developmental task of trust.,what incidents have occurred that rnay have impacted on
trust, what the relationship experiences have been like for the child and other farnily

members, and how the child views him or herself as well as others. Children who trust
will have confidence that their needs will be met. Their view of the wodd is that people
are well meaning and they are more open to new people and expenences.
Johnson ( 1989) States that developmental anxiety "represents a reaction to the
transition" from one level of devclopment to another (p. 56). The developmental amiety
of mistrust may present itself as the child feeling vulnerable, and expenencing the worid

as unpredictable, threatening and painful. Children May have a belief that their needs
will not be met and good things don? Iast, and they may feel alone.

Developrnental tasks have implications for practice for several reasons. In the
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context of the therapeutic relationship, the child will interact in a way that reveals hislher
developmental anxiety. That is, in relating to the therapist, does the child convey
mistrust of the therapist or does the child reveal an expectation that hisher needs will not
be met in a consistent marner? Second, is the child7sdevelopment constricted or
delayed in any way? Additionally, clinicians are required to develop strategies to address
the need behind the developmental anxiety or delayed development. Play therapy is a
mode1 that allows for a variety of ways to address developmental needs. For example,
the therapeutic relationship provides opportunities to address psychosoc ial
developmental issues, while participating in play itself can address developmental
delays. Of the cases presented, David displayed mistmst by his vigilance and by the

ahviety he showed regarding whether his basic needs would be met. He often needed
reassurance that the foster parents would corne to retrieve him afier sessions. David also
presented with scattered cognitive development necessitating a sensitivity to ensure that
interventions would be appropriate to his developrnental level.

The psychosocial stage of trust as identified by Erickson ( 1969) is one stage that
clinicians need to pay close attention to while working with abused children. First of all,
because abused children have usually experienced an unpredictable environment and
their needs have not been met consistently, they have become both wary and ambivalent
and show this in the way they relate to the clinician. Although their cautiousness is a
usehl way to cope in their abusive environments, it often results in the constriction of
developing relationships in general. Foster parents and other systems such as the school
may need help in understanding that anxiety and ambivalence regarding relationships is a
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normal response to an abusive home. Depending on the cognitive development of the
child, making him or her aware that his or her response to an abusive environment is
nomal could be the first step toward understanding himself or herself, and may also free
him or her from constricting beliefs, i.e., al1 people are not to be trusted, al1 relationships

are painful. Play therapy allows for an experiential way to address issues of mistrust by
providing a corrective relationship experience. This corrective emotional expenence is
critical regardless of the arnount of talk therapy. The play therapy process and
therapeutic relationship in the case of Dakota demonstrates how some children require
the distance afforded through play and the establishment of a relationship before

defenses and mistrust begin to shift, thereby allowing intervention to take place.
Similarly, the foster parents of Dakota seemed to have benefitied from the validation of
their experience of Dakota as anxious and fearful of abandonment.
Knowledge of developmental milestones is also helpful in determining what
experiences would benefit the child or whether there are other factors impacting on
mastery such as a Ieaming disability. Being aware of what to expect developmentally
can aid clinicians in their work with parents as well. That is, it is helphil and often
necessary for clinicians to put behaviors in a developrnental perspective for parents. This
is useful because it facilitates understanding about the child and may possibly encourage
a new way for parents to address the behavior. Once a parent has a more realistic
understanding of a child's behavior, it May also lead to a shifi in not only the parent's
behavior but also the emotional component in their reaction to the child's behavior. In
addition to the clinician's observations of a child's play, language and behavior, contact
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wiîh other systems such as the school c m also aid dinicians in detemining if a child7s

abilities are in keeping with children the same age. Teachen rnay also need support in
understanding a child's needs better fiom a psychosocial perspective. In the case of
David, contact wïth the school and foster parents helped in the undentanding of his
needs, which in tum influenced goals for intervention. Ensuring that al1 systems
provided David with consistent information about visits or other maners contributed to
his becoming less anxious and created predictability for him.
Gil(1991) asserts that children are "in a state of continuous developmental change
with accompanying personality transfigurations" (p. 6 1). For instance, several authon
(Brems. 1993; Harter, 1983) point out that school age children can recognize more than
one emotion at a time, however, it is the older school age child who is able to understand
two incompatible emotions at a tirne. Harter (1 983) points out several cognitive-

developmental considerations when working with children. Of particular mention is her
review of a child's (a) understanding and expressing of emotions and (.b)the ability to
understand motives or causes of one's behavior. In Harter7s(1983) research with
children between the ages of four to twelve, there are several findings worth mentioning.
First, she found that the youngest children deny that hvo feelings can occur at the same
time. At the next level children corne to understand that one can experience two feelings
sequentially. At the following the child cornes to recognize that two feelings can be
expenenced simultaneously, albeit these are two compatible feelings (Le., both positive
or both negative). Harter States that "The most advance conceptualization requires that
one acknowledge the simultaneous cooccurrence of a positive and a negative feeling
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directed toward the same target7' (p. 102). She points out that children who are
experiencing conflict or anxiety are likely to be at lower stages of the sequence, thus,
aleriing clinicians to problem areas as well as areas of strength.
Harter (1983) also asserts that children usually do not view people as being
intentional in their behavior until the ages of five to nine. She notes that between the
ages of seven to twelve, children realize that they can hide their motives from others.
Then between the ages of ten to fifieen, children become aware that they can have
conflicting motives. She argues that this is helpful information for ciinicians because
part of therapy may involve helping the child make connections between behavior and

outcorne (Harter, 1983). This is usehl information when working with abused children.
For example, abused children may blame themselves for the abuse. Talking about
intentions may be helpful in putting self-blame in perspective. That is, children
intentionally want love and attention, not abuse.
Harter ( 1983) also suggests that knowing a child's perception of control regarding
incidents is important in determining if his or her viewpoint is realistic or distorted. For
instance, what does the child see as the potential sources of control in his or her situation,
Le., intemaUexterna1. The child7sperception of control was of interest to me in al1 three
situations. For exarnple, the prevalent themes in Dakota's play revealed a sense of
control being extemal, i.e., tornadoes/earthquakes happen without warning It was
important to observe and determine if there was an opportunity for him to experience
play in which some fom of interna1 conîrol could occur. Similarly with Lynn, who
experienced sexual abuse, it was important to ensure she expenenced play where she
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could work through feelingdperceptions of power and powerlessness.
Major changes in cognitive and social functioning take place during the school age
time period (Brems, 1993). Brems (1993) notes that "rniddle childhood is a time of great
sensitivity to environmental factors as social and moral aspects of the self are
internalized" (p.65). Children are being exposed to a wider varkty of infl uences besides
the irnmediate farnily once they enter school. Children who have a negative and/or poor
self-image may gravitate toward peers who are troubled. Gil ( 1991) agrees that
clinicians need to be in tune with the possibility of peer influence on behavior in school
age children. Additionally, a negative self-image can be reinforced depending on a
child's experience in the school setting. A child7sbelief that they are unlovable may be
realized and also influence their behavior. David, as reported by the school, appeared
attracted to peers who presented as "tough". This seemed to fit with what his experience
of male role models had k e n . His play often suggested confusion and perhaps conflict
with regards to this rigid male role mode]. Taiking about the different parts of ounelves

in tenns of feelings, Le., angry, happy, sad, good, bad, etc. triggered discussion about
roles. The exercise seemed to provide David wïththe information that, as individuals,
we don? necessarily have to be locked into one way of being.

On the other hand, children also have the opportunity to have positive relationship
experiences with teachers, peers or perhaps a fiend's family. Lynn was doing well
academically in school and her awareness of this was evident in play therapy sessions.
For instance, she enjoyed activities where she could show off her reading and spelling
skills. Her play also revealed issues related to peers. Based on information from parents
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and fiom observations in play, Lynn's need for controUpower impacted negatively on her
peer relationships. She seemed ngid in her need to be in charge when with peers. Play
sessions allowed her to experience having power and control which eventually helped to
lessen the need to do so in other areas such as wïth peers. The literature supports the
notion that mastery in school tasks and with peers has an impact on the child's sense of
self (Brems, 1993). The literature also points out that during the school age years,
children are moving away from pnmary care takers as fulfilling al1 of his or her needs

and looking to other sources of acceptance From peers and teachen (O'Connor &
Ammen, 1997).
Oneoin~Assessrnent
Ongoing assessrnent is necessiuy, particuiarly with children, for several reasons.

First of all, children are always changing as a result of movement through developmental
stages. Developmental growth can impact on a child's level of understanding of his or
her dificulties and also impacts on his or her needs. For example, with al1 three children
1 noticed an increase in their ability to express themselves verbally and an increase in

vocabulary which 1 attribute in part to cognitive development. Another example includes
Dakota who approached the pre-adolescent stage toward the end of my practicurn. This
was rnost evident when he told me about his camp experience and revealed his interest in

girls and that he had a cmsh on one of them.
Secondly, children are dependent on adults and therefore vulnerable to what the
environment creates for them. Therefore clinicians need to be vigilant to the changes in
the ecosystern and how members of the systems may be either reinforcing presenting
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difficulties or providing a source of strength. For instance, contact with David's school
resource teacher led to awareness of his looking u p to his foster brother and peer
relationships, al1 of whom were seen as "tough kids". There was concem that he was
gravitating toward peers who might get him in trouble. David conveyed a need for
acceptance from his peers. Stones were used as a means to address issues related to peer
pressure in addition to addressing his poor selfconceptThematic development in a child7splay also requires ongoing assessrnent on many
levels. What is the emotional tone of the play themes? Does the tone change over time?

For example, in b e g i ~ i n gplay therapy sessions, David's affect was usual ly flat and he
was very guarded. However, after he settled into his second foster placement, he was

less guarded and showed a wider range of affective expression. Additionally, he had

fewer episodes of appearing distant or lost. In Dakota's play there was always an
element of humor somewhere along the way despite the traumatic tornado scenes.
Although he used humor as a defense mechanism, it was also a sense of resiliency and
strength in his ability to see the humor in situations arnidst the seriousness of the content.
1s there a sequence to the play and does the outcome change over tirne? In Dakota's

tomado play. the sequence and outcome of the play remained the same for a very long
time, although new elements or diffèrent mediums were added. Eventually the lone
character at the end of disasters scenes, at times, allowed other characters to help him.

Dakota seemed to have a strong belief that he could only depend on himself and toward
the end of the practicum, it seemed as though the door to that belief was open just a
crack. Does the child take on the character that is the aggressor or the victim? Does his
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or her role change over time? In al1 three of the children's play, they took on the role of
both victim and aggressor. At times, however, they delegated me to either role. 1
interpreted this to be a reflection of the issues they were working through at that moment
in time. Taking on both victim and aggressor roles from my observations of the play had
cathartic value for the children. Tracking the themes and the process of what changes
occurred in play themes is one way to gage progress. Again, Dakota's shift in the
outcorne of the play theme regarding disasters, although it seems minor when A t i n g
about it, revealed a small shift in a strong belief of reliance on oneself. He began to
allow "helpen" into his play.
Ongoing assessrnent helps clinicians to evaluate whether changes have occurred and
if the change is a sign of progress. For example, Lynn's play showed the mother
character as mavailable which later changed to the mother being available and providing
nurturing. This change, in my view, signified progress. Changes in a child's
verbalizations may be another indicator of progress or changes in how the child relates to
the therapist or others in his or her ecosystem. For instance, Dakota would narrate what
was happening in his play without any mention of the character7saffect.

One goal in

therapy was to increase his repertoire of feeling vocabulary which was introduced in a
variety of ways such as through modeling in play and through sentence completion tasks.
Over time his pIay began to include a feeling vocabulary as well as an awareness that
there is an affective component to experiences. In the middle phase of therapy and as
reported by her mother, Lynn began to verbalize her needs to her mother more readily.
Regular contact with memben of the child's ecosystem can also provide information
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about changes in a child's behavior and verbalizations such as Lynn no longer wetting
the bed.
Therapeutic Relationshio
As noted by many authors (Brems, 1993; Gil, 1991; O'Connorz 1991; Schaefer &

O'Connor, 1983)' the therapeutic relationship can provide a corrective experience in that
the child actually experiences a relationship where the adult responds in a sensitive,
ernpathic manner. This also lays the foundation for any therapeutic work. Brems (1 993)
talks about creating a therapeutic environment that includes physical safety and
psychological safety (length of session, interval of sessions, structure of sessions,
sarneness of setting' and continuity of therapist presence). Psychological safety also
includes clinicians conveying understanding, empathy and respect which are essential in
developing a tnisting relationship.
Developing a therapeutic relationship with children who have been abused is
chalienging because of the child's belief that relationships cause emotional pain. As
well, the child's pattern of relating may have served him or her well in a abusive
environment. In this practicurn experience, some children required more time to develop
a sense of trust Martin and Rodeheffer (1980) assert îhat an abusive environment often
"results in interpersonal ambivalence and hyper vigilant preoccupation with the behavior
of othen" (p. 256). This was most notable with David who seemed to be the chiid who
experienced the most chaotic and abusive early environment. David moved back and
forth between k i n g sweet and nice to being distant. My subjective experience was that
of not really being able to connect with David and his switching seemed to be a
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reflection of interpersonal ambivalence, anxiety and fear. At times, it felt that therapy
was at a standstill. The subjective experience with Dakota was similar but to a lesser
degree. He too presented with issues related to emotional intimacy and seemed to have
difficulty accepting any positive feedback or numiring fiom me. The subjective
experience with Lynn was quite different from the others in that she seemed to have an
easier time c o ~ e c t i n gand viewing relationships as generally positive.
Developing trust is an important cornponent when working *th children. The
relationship with Lynn was qualitatively different fiom the other children. It took her the
least amount of time to trust and develop emotional intimacy. She was also the child
who, although having experienced sexual abuse by a sibling, had the l e s t chaotic home

of a11 the children and her parents were receiving individual therapy. For Dakota and
David, the trust took longer to develop. It was most difficult for David to trust and his
rnove in foster placements seemed to trigger feelings of him being unsafe. He appeared
quite confused and distant during this time. He also seemed to need reassurance about
some stability, Le., that play therapy would continue. Martin and Rodeheffer (1980)
suggest that Erickson's trust stage "cmhardly be negotiated when the parent is not
providing a predictable, safe, secure world for the infant" (p. 259). The therapeutic
relationship is one context in which clinicians can provide a corrective emotional
expenence and is a cntical component in the process of play therapy.
Another aspect to the therapeutic relationship that needs to be acknowledged relates
to gender and culture. 1 suspect that being female was an asset in working with David
and Lynn in that they experienced assaultive behavior fiom males. it also seemed to be
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an asset in working with Dakota for a couple of reasons. First of all, Dakota appeared to

have had to rely on himself a lot when his mother was dnnking. Experiencing another
relationship besides the one with his foster mother hopefully provided yet another
positive experience whereby his needs would be recognized, acknowledged and
addressed. Additionally, Dakota, fiom what we knew, was disappointed in the male role
mode1 in his life and rnay have expenenced some form of abuse fiom his mother's
common-law partner. It was reported that during the first while at the foster home he
seemed fearfbl of the foster father which p d e d the foster mother. As he came to
experience a positive relationship with the foster father, this feamilness diminished.
Being female though brought forth other issues related to the children7spattern of
relating with their mothers. The therapeutic relationship is unique because of the
exclusive focus on the child and the absence of several of the stressors that occur in the

day to &y life between parent and child The literature notes that children may at tirnes
wish the therapist be their parent. My subjective experience with Lynn at the begiming
stages of therapy was that she wanted me to provide a numinng role. Once a child feels

safe in the therapeutic relationship there is the possibility that the anger they have toward
their mother for not meeting their needs or for abusing them could be directed at the
therapist. Gil(199 1) argues that the concept of transference "has applicability in work
with abused children" (p.58). She states that transference "refers to the relocation of the
thoughts and feelings about a primary person in the child's life to the clinician" (p. 58).

She further notes that feelings such as anger, mismisi, fear and longing may be
transferred to the therapist. She suggests that such feelings "originate in the parental
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relationship and get transferred to a person who may feel safer to the child or who may
require less caretaking or loyalty" (p. 58).
Being sensitive to the fact that the children's interactions were likely representative
of early experiences was critical. Providing a corrective emotional experience was
always at the forefront of my interactions with each child and at times was experienced

as a heavy weight. Several authors (Brerns, 1993; O'Connor & Arnrnen, 1997) note that
the belief behind the corrective relationship experience is to provide a positive
experience which hopefully facilitates the child's expectation and motivation that his or
her needs can be met by the adults in his or her life. A change in expectations for future
addt-child relationships is an essential goal with abused children. At times, and
particularly with abused children, experiences need to be created in play to address
relationship issues. For example, a do11 complete with hair brush and baby bottle was
introduced into the play room with Lynn to address issues related to the theme of
nurturance evident in her play. Creating opportunities for this nurturance seemed
important to Lynn and the time was well spent for her to process ways children can
receive numirance and also to mode1 ways to ask for nurturance. Creating new
expenences helped to address issues frorn past experiences and to then process what was
experienced by the child.
O'Connor and Ammen (1997) refer to three variables that should be considered in the
understanding of culnire: objective culture, subjective culture and oppression. They state
"objective culture is the cultural group to which one is assigned by others" (p. 15).
Subjective culture is the individual's self-identified culture "regardless of extemai signs
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or factors" (p. 15). Also, the degree in which oppression has been experienced by the
cultural group requires consideration. Dakota and David were of Aboriginal decent and
this was acknowledged during discussion of family and family history. David told me
that his foster parents, who are Aboriginal, gave him a drearn catcher which provided an
oppominity to talk about resources available in his culture. David's foster parents
seemed to provide him with positive role models and also provided him with greater
awareness of the Aboriginal culture. Dakota, on the other han& seemed to struggle more
with his cultural identity. This may be due to his past experiences, his current living
situation and peer reactions. For example, the foster mother infonned me that Dakota
told her that a peer told him he wouId only go to grade eight because he was Abonginal.

This precipitated M e r discussion with the foster parent around the need for Dakota to
have information about experiences related to being "'diferent" fkom othen (Le.,
prejudice as well as the assurnptions people make without even knowing who you are),
especially given the community waç predominantly Caucasian. The theme of being
different and othen' reactions to being different was easily created in play scenarios as a
way to address his feelingslexperiences. As 1 met with Dakota's biological aunt to obtain

some family history, 1had the oppomuiity to report about this contact and raise questions
children have about wanting to know more about their past. Dakota listened carefully,
however, he never did share very much directly. In collaboration with the foster parent
and the Child and Family Services worker, we discussed ways to address cultural identity
when it came up naturally with Dakota.

Svstems Issues

O ' C o ~ o and
r Arnmen ( 1997), from a ecosystemic play therapy approach, state "we
must recognize that the client's rasons for behaving in a particular way are embedded in

the client's history of interactions and curent experience of his or her world" (p. 1 1).
They argue that each person in the child's environment also has a history of interactions
and experiences that shape his or her perspective of the child (O'Connor & Arnmen,
1997). The parent's view of the world and of relationships then impacts on the

interaction patterns between themselves and their children.
Assessing how the child functions in systems such as the family and school was

fond not only to provide greater understanding of the child but also provided an
understanding of each system's perspective of the child The CBLC and TRF were
excellent sources of information for assessment purposes as well as an evaluation tool. In
the case of Dakota, I was alerted to the foster parent's concerns regarding his thinking
about sex fiom the CBLC and then asking for more information. Boundary issues could
not have been addressed unless information was obtained from Dakota's ecosystem.
Additionally, getting to h o w the child by talking to parents, school personnel and child
welfare workers was part of the process of building rapport with these systems. In
hindsight, it would have been beneficial to have spent more time with Dakota's Child

and Family Services worker to review treatment issues related to the theme of loss.
Spending more time may have facilitated the worker being more involved with Dakota so
that he couid get regular reports about his mother's heahh status. This idea was made
explicit in a meeting and in the discharge report provided to the Child and Family

Services worker.
Blending information fiom a11 sources and systems alerted me to overlapping
concems. For example, Lynn was describeci by her parents and the school as being
overly sensitive to cnticism. Her need for perfection and dificulty taking risks in the
play room were confirmed by other people in different contexts. Her sensitivity at times
interfered in her relationships with peers. She would be hurt by peers and they couldn't
understand her reaction, which ofien led to her being alone. As her sense of personal
power increased, her interactions with peers were less troublesome.
WacheteI(1994) points out that one component of the therapist7srole is to help the
parents to understand the child and to guide them in interacting with the child in ways
that "no longer allow the child to act out his concems in self-defeating ways" (p. 19).
Lynnosbed wetting was an issue raised by her mother and several discussions led her to
not be silent about it with Lynn, but to mode1 a calm, understanding stance when
discovenng the bed wet. Subsequently, the next time Lynn wet the be& she told her
mother about it rather than not saying anything. It seems that Lynn experienced more
undentanding and empathy about her behavior, which in tum helped her to inform her
mother about it and, in a sense, gave her more control of the situation. The bed wetting
eventually stopped and Lynn7smother came up with the idea to buy Lynn a new set of
Disney character sheets as a way to acknowledge the new behavior-no bed wetting. AI1
care givers of the children required support in undentanding the feelings behind their
child's behavior. This in t u .helped to shif3 expectations and brought forth alternative
approaches in response to behaviors. For example, Dakota's foster mother needed
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support in tolerating his fear of abandonment and dependency needs as well as support in
freeing her up to talk more openly about loss.
Contact with other systems also helped to clarifL roles. For instance, in Lynn7scase,
there were several agencies involved. ClanQing roles was helpful, particularly since 1
had regular contact with Lynn's mother who ofien presented parenting related issues as
well as other issues that seemed more appropnately deait within the context of family
work. AAer obtaining permission fiorn parents, a meeting with the vanous agencies was
held and proved to be very helpful in gaining a broader understanding of the family
situation and the work being done by each agency.
Interacting with systems is important not only for assessrnent but also for
intervention. For instance, in the case of Dakota, foster parents' and the ChiId and
Family Services worker's silence regarding loss inadvertently reinforced Dakota's stance.
Intervention at the systems level to break this silence was seen as part of the therapeutic
work with Dakota. A ecosystemic perspective involves not focusing on the child

exclusively, but also recognizing the benefits of intervening at other system levels.
Attachment

Several authors (Gil, 1991;Pearce & Pezzot-Pearce, 1994) note that maltreated
children ofien expect to be treated in a new relationship how they have been treated in
the pst. Therefore, not only is it helpful to have some history regarding early attachment
experiences, it is also helpful to know that attachent is an ongoing process that can be
influenced by relationship experiences.
Pearce and Pezzot-Pearce (1 994) state that aîtachment "undergoes transformation and
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reintegrations with subsequent developmental accomplishments" (p. 425). As children
grow up, they have the capacity to understand issues at another developmental level.
Additionally, experiences also impact on psychosocial developrnent. Developmental
level and experiences intercwine to create the possibility to view things in a new or
different way.
Assessing whether there have been critical events in a child's life and how these
events may have impacted on the attachment relationship can help us undentand the
child's needs and what experiences within the therapeutic relationship may address
unmet emotional needs. For instance, Dakota experienced coming into foster care
together with his mother becoming suddenly ill. These events impacted on their
relationship which was M e r complicated by the fact that his mother, due to loss of
functioning related to her illness, could not communicate or even recognize Dakota as
her son. P i o r to al1 this, Dakota's mother's common-law partner, who had lived with
them most of Dakota's life also, apparently without explanation lefl the family. The

sudden severing of family ties likely heightened his fear of abandonment which in t m

may have made him more cautious about investing in relationships. Also, the parent's

own history may be impcting on his or her ability to develop attachment. For exarnple,
it was known that David's mother was sexually abused as a child and appeared to have

many unresolved issues related to her abuse, which in tum likely impacted on her
relationship with David Other factors that may have impacted on attachment are her

own relationship with her parents and her expen'ences of Ioss. An ecological perspective
is certainly heipful in reviewing attachent.
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The therapeutic relationship c m provide an alternate expenence to what the child has
experienced thus far and be a catalyst for change. Nevertheless, the child's current
environment and his or her relationship with caregivers may also be a target for
intervention. For example, the environment may need to be more sensitive to his or her
need to feel safe by ensuring that the child has routine/predictability. The suggestion for
David's foster parent to provide a calender for him to note important dates such as visits
with his mother gave him predictability and also let him know that the foster parents
were sensitive to his needs. Adults responding to him in a empathic manner provided
steps to building trust and fostenng attachment. David's early expenences left him with
a view of the world as inconsistent, unpredictable and vulnerable. He conveyed an
anxious/ambivalent attachment and needed experiences where adults would be
predictable and empathic.
Although experiencing a therapeutic relationship where his or her needs are met and

he or she is valued, many authon (O'Connor & Ammen, 1997; Pearce & Pezzot-Pearce,

1994) also point out that as the therapeutic relationship will eventually end, the child
needs to experience positive relationships in his or her ecosystem. Pearce and Pezzot-

Pearce ( 1 994) highlight important clinical goals for addressing attacliment issues and
include the following:
-to develop a sense of tnistfsafety
-provide consistency/regularity in therapy sessions

-to be empathic to the child's full range of affective expression
-to set limits on behavior when needed while also acknowledginglempathizing with the
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feeling in order to show that not al1 adults resort to abuse when faced with misbehavior
-to respect defense mechanisms
-to become more involved/interactive with the child in order to provide positive
interaction experiences
-to create a sense of reciprocity (Le., meaningful relationships are reciprocal)
Loss
-

Ail three children described in this practicum expenenced loss of some form or
another. Dakota and David both experienced loss through being removed fiom family,
home and neighborhood/school. As David's family moved fiequently, he experienced
repeated loss related to these moves. Both boys were dealing with the loss of the
relationship with their mother, but as a result of very different circumstances. Lynn, on
the other hand, experienced loss in terms of what she knew to be her family before her
brother was removed fiom the home. She also experienced loss on other levels such as

loss of innocence and al1 the losses that corne with having been sexually abused.
There are many forms of loss that people experience. The most obvious is the loss
experienced through death, divorce, or other sorts of separations. Loss through
separarion or death can trigger people to question their identity. For example, Dakota
seemed to smiggle with where he belonged. His mother, due to illness, could not provide
him with any sense of connectedness to a family and extended family did not offer to

care for him. Additionally, as a child's parent is such a significant part of his or her life,
losing a parent has far reaching implications because of this dependent relationship. The
Iiterature related to abused children talks about another type of loss related to having to
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grow up too fast. That is, there is a loss of normal childhood experiences (Sgroi, 1982).
Sui and Hogan ( 1989) note several clinical themes that need to be addressed by social
worken in child welfare semngs and some of these include: (a)separation, (b) loss, and
(c ) identity. They assen that these themes greatly affect the child and any care givers of

the child noting that issues are oflen expenenced intensely by the child and often recur

(Sui & Hogan, 1989). Both David and Dakota experienced being removed fiom their
home with David being in and out of foster care several times. It was important to
recognize the impact of being in the child welfare system and the clinical themes that
surface in these situations. The theme of loss was recumhg and prevalent in Dakota's
play which 1 interpreted as an indication of the intensity of his feelings and unresolved

issues. As no one in his ecosystem talked about loss or the feelings associated with loss,
Dakota had no role mode1 and limited oppomuiity to vent his feelings.
Sui and Hogan (1989) state that "when the child is prepared adequately for changes
and the reasons for placement are made clear, he or she will be better able to deal with
the placement" (p. 340). These pnnciples were applied in the case of David. Although
the first set of foster parents told David he had to leave because of his bad behavior, with
the support of the child welfare worker, 1 addressed the reasons for placement by
pointing out the adult's responsibility for placement breakdown. As David was not in any
danger, the process of moving to another foster home was slowed down for a couple of
weeks which allowed for a more positive ending with the foster parents he was leaving
and allowed time for pre-placement visiîs with the new foster home. It also provided

him with an opportunity to witness a way to manage crisis differently. Dakota, on the
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other hana was aware that his mother was chronically il1 and clear that she would not be
able to look afier him. However, he had unfinished business around how he came into
care in the first place and possibly feelings of having caused her illness in some way.
Reinvesting in another relationship, although complicated by numerous factors, was a

task both David and Dakota needed to do.
Birth parents also have feelings of anger, guilt, and loss and if these feelings are not
addressed, there is a possibility of displacing these feelings ont0 the child during
visitations (Jenkins, 1969). For instance, when David had visits with his mother, she
often made statements to the children that left them unclear about how long they would
be in foster care. She appeared to displace her own feelings of guilt and loss ont0 the
children and seerned to lack understanding of her children's need for clarity re:
separation and to mode1 more appropriate ways to deal with the Ioss. Her cornrnents
ofien left David in a state of confusion, hoping for reunification that likely would not
occur. This in turn was a sturnbling block to the attachment process with his current
foster parents. In the end, the child welfare worker had to supervise the visits more
closely and intervene dunng visits when necessary.

In Dakota's situation, he was going through a process of anticipatory loss. Rolland
( 199 1) in reviewing issues associated with anticipatory loss States that

"

al1 relationships

are predicated on the existential dilemma of choosing intimacy in the face of eventual
separation/loss7'(p. 149). He notes that psychological loss, such as that experienced by
Dakota, is painful because of the gradua1 loss of intimacy between the il1 family member
and healthy farnily members (Rolland, 1991). As Dakota's mother's condition

deteriorated so quickly, there was not time for them to visit and have some form of
goodbye. Corning into care combined with the unexpected nature of his rnother's illness
seemed to have an unsettling impact on his view of the world. This was clearly evident
in his play where the recurrent theme of disasten such as tomadoes and earthquakes
(always with a lone character) prevailed. Play therapy allowed Dakota to express the
feelings he had regarding his situation cathartically through play. Additionaliy, the
thoughts and feelings associated with loss were explored in play and in so doing brought
the issues to another levei of awareness for Dakota. Processing versus b u ~ n feelings
g
was a key part of therapy and provided an oppomuiity to mode1 a more healthy way to

deai with loss.

Defense Mechanisms
AI1 three chiidren seen for play therapy revealed maladaptive defense mechanisms as
a response to his or her expenences. Defense mechanisms are a way that people
cope/adapt to their environment, however, some defenses c m be

problematic/detrimental. That is, what was effective to cope in one situation may not
necessarily be helpful in another situation or at another developmental level. Knowing
the context in which a defense arises is heipful to clinicians for understanding the
reasons behind the child protecting himself or henelf (Brems, 1993). Several authon
(Brems, 1993; O'Connor & Ammen, 1997; Wachetel, 1994) agree that developing
problem solving skills and other coping strategies must occur prior to any type of
challenge of the defense.
Martin and Rodeheffer ( 1980) review how abused children adapt to their

environment. A common adaptation to an unpredictable, hostile environment is
hypewigilance (Gil, 1991; Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980). David was a child who appeared
hypervigilent to any noises outside the play room and to my reactions. This
hypervigilence ofien left him unable to focus on playing. Martin and Rodeheffer ( 1980)
also suggest that children may develop a belief that being silent or not *ng

at al1 is

safer than to try and fail. Inhibition, denial of one's own desires and impulses,
withdrawal and avoidance are defenses commonly used by abused children (Martin &
Rodeheffer, 1980). Dakota was a child who seemed to deny his own desires and this was
most evident during the time we had celebrations such as his birthday and Christmas. On
these occasions, he rarely ate the treats provided (even though he suggested them) and

would not open the small gifi aven without my invitation. Even when the invitation was
made to open his gifi he used the figures in the play room as characters who then opened

the gift.
Sometimes defenses are based on assumptions or distortions. Processing feelings
was one way to help the children integrate their experiences, hopefully without

distortions. However, before being able to do this, some other steps need to occur. First
of all, children need help in the expression of affect. One way of addressing this need

with al1 three children involved me verbalizing the feelings associated with the
characters in play and later perhaps the child7sfeelings. Labeling of feelings was
intended to help them become more aware of a feeling vocabulary in general and the
feelings associated with eventshehaviors. For instance, al1 three children's play
revealed themes where lack of power/control was an issue. This needed to be
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acknowledged by the Iabeling of feelings of the characters in the play and what it was
like to have power as well as to be a victim. Labeling al1 aspects of a theme and the
associateci feelings was something 1 leamed to be an important factor in the processing of
issues for a child.
Clinicians need to be aware that a child's defenses may be reinforced by
farnily/caregivers. Helping parents to pay attention to the child's positive behaviors and
reinforce these was essential in shifting the focus away from negative behaviors.
Wachetel(1994) asserts that &themost common way parents contribute to the formation
of maladaptive defense mechanisms is in their encouragement of repression of painful
mernories'" (p. 123). Dakota's foster parents and the Child and Family Services worker
unknowingly encouraged repression of painful experiences and emotions related to his
mother. Systems intervention was needed in order to shift the system's silence regarding
the topic of Dakota's mother.
Additionally, when the child is working through issues in play, alertïng the care
givers to the possibility of increased dependency needs is critical. In hindsight, Dakota's
foster mother would have benefitted from more support regarding his dependency needs.
Several authors (Gil, 1998; Wachetel, 1994) point out that some children do not
know how to modulate intense feelings and therefore may have insuficiently developed

defense rnechanisms. This was most evident with Lynn and David The use of the Turtie
Story (1989 ), which is based on a cognitive approach, was used as a way to provide
information on relaxation techniques and other alternative ways to cope with feelingsThe ideas in the stones also gave the children another approach to dealing with feelings,

thus increasing their choices for problem solving.

The abused child's consequence of expressing needs or feelings to parents can lead
to a nwnber of coping mechanisms (Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980). For instance, a child
may be valued only when meeting the parent's expectations (Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980)
therefore denying his or her own needs. The liteciture talks about the role reversa1 that
occun in abusive families whereby the child leams to meet the emotional needs of the
parent in order to survive in the abusive environment. David's sweet and nice behavior
appeared to be a coping mechanism he developed in order to obtain attention and
approval. Jernberg (1 979) recommends nurtunng activities to address the apparent lack
of nurturing experienced by some children. She States "the purpose of nurturing
activities is to comunicate to the child that he can get what he needs without always
having to work for it, deny the existence of the need for it, or be rejected for expressing
the need" (p. 47). Ensuring that a snack was provided to each child at every session was

one way to provide unconditional nuturing.
Respecting chi1dren7sdefense rnechanisms is critical as well as providing them with
information, modeling, and emotional support allows them to feel protected and is pan
of the therapy process. Wachtel(1994) argues "problematic behavior in children
expresses individuai concems and defense mechanisms on the one hand and family
systems issues and family defense operations on the other" (p. 18).

CONCLUSION
As noted in the literature (Gil, 1991; Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980; Ten; 1991), abused
children often experience damage psychologically and developmentally. In addition,
children may develop defense mechanisms or symptomatic behaviors that may have long
terrn implications for their Iives (Gil, 1991 ;Mann & McDermot, 1983; Martin &
Rodeheffer, 1980; Terr, 1991 ) . Similarly, the research on attachent and maltreated
children suggests that abused children experience emotional pain that impacts on future
relationships and on their perceptions of the world (Pearce & Pezzot-Pearce, 1994).
Furthemore, depending on the subjective experience(s) and processing of hisher
expenence, the abused child codd be considered traumatized (Gil, 1991 ). individual
treatment of abused children is often indicated along with some form of systems
intervention (Gil, 1991;M m & McDemot, 1983; Martin & Rodeheffer, 1980). Play
therapy is often a treatment of choice, especially for young children who do not possess
the verbal skills necessary for a typical talk therapy approach (Brems, 1993; Gil, 1991).
Moreover, children often need the distance fiom ernotionally painful events which a play
therapy mode1 can provide (O'Connor, 199 1).
Play therapy is an approach to working with children on an individual basis that
recognizes the importance of play in child development and also recognizes the
therapeutic value of play for a child. Play provides the avenue by which children
express feelings, develop skills, and process and re-work their understanding of
expenences. The medium of play is used as a mechanisrn to engage a child, build a

therapeutic relationship and to facilitate change. There are many catalysts for change in
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the process of play therapy. Some of the catalysts identified in the literature include:

labeling feelings and catharsis, providing a corrective ernotional experience within the
therapeutic relationshi p, developing a sense of mastery and cornpetence, having an
opportunity to process issues of power/control, learning about problem solving options
and other ways of coping, and developing a sense of self and awareness of inner
strengths/resources (Brems, 1993; Freedheim & Russ, 1983; Gil, 199 1;O'Connor &
Ammen, 1997) .
The ecological framework allows one to have both a broader focus on the family and
other systems linked with the child as well as a narrow focus on the individual.
Therefore incorporating a play therapy approach within the overall framework of
ecological theory seemed compatible. The ecological framework was useful for
conceptualizing the person-environment exchange and in recognizing that there is the
potential for many influences. This was particularly relevant to the child client who is
vulnerable to hislher environment. Additionally, an ecological perspective not only
involves understanding the individual within a conte* but also recognizes the possibility
of many targets for intervention besides the individual. Furtherrnore, the framework was
compatible with a play therapy approach because of the sirnilar value of needing to
understand relationship dynamics and the reciprocal impact of such relationships. A play
therapy mode1 grounded in an ecological framework was used to approach individual
work with children in this practicum.
Social work practice needs to consider the individual as well as systerns in order to

undentand and treat whatever is the presenting problem. This practicum experience

allowed me to develop skills in working with individuals on a more indepth level
without compromising my belief in viewing people within a context. Play therapy
provided a model to focus on individual needs while an ecological model provided the
means to view the individud in context.
Working with abused/traumatized children has several implications for practice.
Firstly, the importance of creating an atmosphere of safety is particularly crucial for
children who have experienced some form of abuse. Secondly, the pace of therapy is
often slow and needs to be determined by the child. The reasons for this are linked to the
child's having early abuse experiences, and trust issues and the need to convey a respect
for the child as well as recognize the issues related to lack of power experienced in
traumatic events. In addition, practice involves corning into contact with individuals'
defense systems. Therefore, understanding defense mechanisms and the context in
which the child developed these mechanisms to protect himself or herself is needed.
A great deal of leaming occurred both during the coune of this practicum and in the

process of putting everythng on paper. To begin, the ecological framework was
essential for understanding the child and for assessing the implications of the
ecosystem's exchanges with the child on an ongoing basis. Additionally, the evaluation

measures, besides providing an objective tool to detemine if change occurred, also
proved usehi for assessrnent purposes. Other learning included recognizing the
importance of mastery and cornpetence for the age group of children treated and the
implications of cognitive ability/developmentaI level and persona1 characteristics on the

strategies used in therapy. The practicum dlowed me the opportunity to expei-ience the
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challenges in developing a therapeutic relationship with children who have experienced
abuse. There was learning about common defense mechanisms used by abused children

as well as some unique ones and about the need for respecting these defense
mechanisms. Helping the child get hisher needs met within the play room and beyond
involved learning to create opportunities that suited the particular child's temperament
such that the moments for reparative work could be seized. Deciding on strategies and
the timing of intervention also proved to be a process of learning. Undoubtedly, the

importance of building rapport with parents and other systems is cntical for effective
treatment with children.

Some regets include feeling that more time could have been devoted to the systems
issues in Dakota's case. 1also wonder about the usefulness of using additional
standardized measures such as an anviety scale and the Family Assessment Measure

(FAM; Skinner et al., 1983). An anxiety scale may have been helpful in the case of Lynn
because of the manifestation of somatic complaints, bed wetting and the anviety she
revealed when the subject of sexual abuse was raised. The FAM may have been helpful
both in the assessrnent process and in ensuring the famil ies were cognizant of the fact

that the play therapy approach taken included an ecosystemic viewpoint.
Supervision provided me with support and guidance in understanding the meaning of
each child's play. It helped me to consider a variety of possible explanations for the play
and another viewpoint on pattemdthemes. The reviewing of video tapes and supervision
pointed out opportunities 1 missed for addressing rnatters in play sessions and alerted me
to take notice the next time. The demands of îherapy with children involves being in
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tune with the symbolic content of pIay which takes practice and supervision to not onIy

point out possible thernedpattems but also to discuss strategies for addressing the child's
needs behind the themes. It was ofien helpful to keep in mind Van Fleet's (1994)
assertion that a child's interest and intensity in play is a sign that it has some meaning for
himher. This was useful in buying tirne to think about helpful ways to facilitate further
expression or ways to facilitate processing of the presenting issue. Although some of the
children started therapy Iater than others, I feel fortunate that each child that started in
therapy participated for the duration of the practicurn.
Some of the limitations of a play therapy approach are that it may not address the
needs of some clients or situations or it may only address some of the needs. It is
important to recognize that there are situations that may be better served by a family
therapy approach or that family therapy is needed in addition to individual treatment.
Similarly, group work may be beneficial to some clients and could be an adjunct to
individual treatrnent such as in sexuaI abuse cases.
Summarv
A play therapy approach combined with an ecological fiamework was used to

address a variety of presenting problems and clinicat issues with four children identified

as benefiaing from play therapy. The three children discussed in this practicurn included
a girl, age 6, who experienced sexual abuse; a boy, age 9, who witnessed family violence
and experienced neglect; and another boy, age 10, who was dealing with the anticipatory

loss of his rnother due to a illness. Each child and situation was unique and precipitated
the need for some knowledge base regarding the specific issues facing them i.e., sexual
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abuse, loss. The literature on trauma in children was essential in keeping in tune &th
each child's needs and helped in understanding the issues behind the symbolic play. The
application of play therapy was found to be beneficial in al1 situations based on
subjective interpretation and standardized measures completed by the children.
Standardized measures completed by other systems Le., family and school, in two of the
three cases noted improvement as well.
In recognizing that in each developmental stage children may need to re-work issues
fiom the past and present, it seemed wordiwhile to help each child discover hisiher
strengths. Encouraging and bolstering strengtbs as well as building on existing coping
skills is based on the belief that during difficult times in the future, the children's sense
of value in themselves wuld help in keeping them grounded. I hope that each child I
worked with is able to access the resources within himself or herself and fiom his or her
ecosystem.
Each child was unique on many levels such as developmental stage, history,
presenting problerns, ability to play and many other variables. The level of adjustment
prior to treatment clearly impacted on the course of therapy. David, who experienced
repeated placement and witnessed violence, presented as suffering the most dismist.
Lynn showed an increase in assertïveness. Dakota presented as the most resilient child.
Each child provided invaluable learning for me as a clinician.
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Appendix A

Consumer Satisfaction Questionnaire

Please help us improve Our program by answering some questions about the services your
child received. We are interested in you honest opinions, whether they are positive or
negative. Please answer al1 of the questions. Thank you very much, we real l y
appreciate your help.
Circle your answer:
1. How would you rate the quality of service your child received?

3
Good

3

Excellent

1

2
Fair

Poor

2. Did you get the kind of service you wanted for your child?
1

No, definitely

3
Yes, generally

2
No, not really

4

Yes, definitely

3. To what extent has our program met your child's needs?

-3

3

4

Almost ail of m y
child's needs have
been met

Most of my child's
needs have been
met

Only a few of my
child's needs have
been met

I
None of my
child's needs
have been met

4. How satistied are you with the services your child received?
1

Very dissatisfied

2

Dissatisfied

3
Satisfied

4

Very Satisfied

5 . ifyou were to seek help again for your child, would you consider using this service?
1

No, definitely not

2
No, 1 don? think so

3

Yes, 1think so

4
Yes, definitely

6. What was the a)most helpful?

b) least helpful?

7. Any other cornments about the services your child received?
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